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No. 09 Civ.3862 (SCR)

AMENDED AND

SUPPLEMENTAL COMPLAINT

Defendants.

Plaintiff Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. ("Starwood" or "Plain-

tiff'), by its undersigned counsel, as and for its Amended and Supplemental Complaint

against Defendants Hilton Hotels Corporation,n/Wa Hilton Worldwide ("Hilton"), Ross Klein

("Klein") and Amar Lalvani ("Lalvani") alleges as follows:
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THE NATURE OF THIS LAWSUIT, THE PRELIMINARY
INJUNCTION A}[D PROCEEDINGS TO DATE

1. Starwood and Hilton are direct, head-to-head competitors.

2. Starwood is one of the world's largest hotel and leisure companies.

Starwood conducts its hotel and leisure business both directly and through subsidiaries. Star-

wood's brand names include: St. Regis, The Luxury Collection, W Hotels, Westin, Le

M6ridien, Sheraton, Four Points, aloft and Element.

3. Hilton owns, operates and franchises hotels, resorts and spas through-

out the United States and throughout the world. Hilton's brand names include: Waldorf As-

toria, Waldorf Astoria Collection, Prestige Portfolio, Conrad Hotels and Resorts, Denizen Ho-

tels, DoubleTree, Embassy Suites, Hilton Garden Inn, Hampton, Homewood Suites,

Home2Suites. Hilton Grand Vacations and Hilton.



On October 24, 2007, the Blackstone Group, a private equity frm,

of Hilton. Blackstone paid over $20 billion in a top-of-the-market,completed the acquisition

highly leveraged buyout.

5. Five days later, Blackstone Senior Managing Director Jonathan Gray

announced the hiring of Christopher Nassetta ("Nassetta") as President and Chief Executive

Officer of Hilton. Gray stated: 'ol've known Chris personally for 15 years and have worked

successfully side-by-side with him in the past." Nassetta stated: "I also look forward to

working with Blackstone, who I know from experience will be a terrific strategic parfirer for

Hilton going forward." The press reported: "With Blackstone having paid a super-premium

price for Hilton, Nassetta will be under intense pressure to deliver immediate results."

6. But "intense pressure" - whether from Blackstone or otherwise - is

no excuse for corporate espionage, and it is no excuse for the massive theft and widescale use

of confidential and proprietary Starwood information and/or trade secrets engaged in by De-

fendants Hilton, Klein and Lalvani.

7. In May and June 2008, Hilton induced Defendants Klein and Lalvani to

leave Starwood and come to work for Hilton.

8. In November 2008. five months before this lawsuit was originally filed,

Hilton's President and Chief Executive Officer, Christopher Nassetta, received a letter from a

Hilton executive whistleblower statins that:

"Numerous manuals, detailed plans, budgets, marketing systems, building specifica-
tions and other proprietary documents from Starwood were brought to Hilton by Mr.

[Ross] Klein. Mr. Klein put some of these highly proprietary documents on Hilton's
internal computer server, and instructed Hilton personnel to use these proprietary
Starwood documents as a detailed plan for them to follow to develop and modify Hil-
ton's luxury and lifestyle brands. It is my understanding that Starwood invested mil-
lions of dollars in the development and implementation of these plans. I cannot imag-
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ine that they authorized Hilton or fRoss Klein] to use the Starwood proprietary infor-
mation to unfairly compete with Starwood. It is my understanding that most of these

documents were labeled 'strictly confidential' and stamped with the 'St. Regis', 'W'
and 'The Luxury Collection' logos."

The letter was written on behalf of the Vice President of Sales and Marketing for Hilton's

Conrad Hotels, and stated that the concerned Hilton Vice President believed "Hilton had ob-

tained possession of and was using proprietary marketing and financial information belonging

to Starwood, to develop and promote Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands" and that she had

"reportfed] her concerns to her supervisor."

9, But this clearest of warnings fell on deaf ears because Hilton's senior.

management was already aware of the rampant wrongdoing of Defendants Klein and Lalvani,

and had induced Klein and Lalvani to breach their contracts with Starwood. Hilton, Klein and

Lalvani, and others working in concert with them, stole hundreds of thousands of electronic

files and documents constituting confidential and proprietary Starwood information and/or

trade secrets (collectively, oostarwood Confidential Information") for use by Hilton across all

of Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands in direct competition with Starwood.

10. As detailed below. it was not until months later that Hilton first in-

formed Starwood in a letter dated February 5,2009 that Starwood Confidential Information

had been found at Hilton and at the homes of Hilton employees. However, Hilton's letter to

Starwood was calculated more to mislead than disclose because it failed to mention: (i) that

Nassetta had been informed of the theft and extensive use of Starwood Confidential Informa-

tion months earlier; (ii) that Hilton had not returned everything and still was in possession of

hundreds of thousands of pages of Starwood Confidential Information; (iii) that Hilton's

wronsful use of Starwood Confidential Information had not ceased but was in fact continuing



and accelerating; (iv) that Hilton executives had already distributed Starwood Confidential

Information within Hilton for use across all of Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands to compete

directly with Starwood; and (v) that Hilton's wrongdoing was known to and condoned by

dozens of Hilton's executives (including at least five of the ten members of Hilton's Execu-

tive Committee, its most senior executives).

11. In March 2009. Nassetta and Defendants Klein and Lalvani announced

Hilton's launch of a new lifestyle brand named "Denizen," knowing that Denizen had been

developed through the wrongful use of Starwood Confidential Information. Nassetta, Klein

and Lalvani also knew that Hilton was continuing wrongfully to use Starwood Confidential

Information to develop, market and reposition its other luxury and lifestyle brands in direct

competition with Starwood.

12. This lawsuit was commenced on April 16, 2009.

13. Just seven days later, on April 23, 2009, for good cause shown the

Court entered a Preliminary Injunction ("Preliminary Injunction") ordering, among other

things, that Defendant Hilton return to Starwood any and all Starwood Confidential Informa-

tion in its possession, custody or control, wherever located, and enjoining Hilton, Klein, Lal-

vani and their respective officers, agents, servants, attorneys and employees, and all other per-

sons who are in active concert or participation with them (including, without limitation, de-

signers, architects, consultants and advisors) from knowingly using, directly or indirectly in

any way, any Starwood Confidential Information, including any information derived there-

from. For good cause shown, on July 22,2009, the Court ordered: "The Preliminary Injunc-

tion shall, in its entirety, remain in full force and effect throughout this litigation."



14. Despite the fact that in its February 2009 correspondence Hilton had

purported to return all Starwood Confidential Information, following the Court's entry of the

Preliminary Injunction Hilton has delivered to Starwood hundreds of thousands of pages of

documents and computer files retrieved from Hilton offices and the homes of Hilton employ-

ees around the world, and there is no end in sight. Deliveries of documents pursuant to the

Preliminary Injunction continue, and documents were received as recently as yesterday,

nearly a year later.

15. This mountain of undisputed evidence found within Hilton includes e-

mails to, from and internally among Hilton senior management, and demonstrates beyond

doubt:

(i) that Hilton's senior management personally induced and used Starwood em-
ployees to serve as corporate spies within Starwood to provide Hilton with
real-time information about Starwood's confidential development plans and

business opportunities ;

(ii) that Hilton, Klein and Lalvani attempted to replicate Starwood's confidential
and proprietary luxury and lifestyle branding expertise by inducing individuals
with varied experience to breach their contractual and fiduciary obligations to
Starwood and by the theft of a large variety of confidential documents and

electronic information.

(iii) that Defendants Klein and Lalvani and others working with them stole for Hil-
ton hundreds of thousands of electronic and hard-copy Starwood files, includ-
ing files containing some of Starwood's most competitively sensitive informa-
tion;

(iv) that Hilton used the stolen Starwood Confidential Information across all of Hil-
ton's luxury and lifestyle brands, including without limitation Hilton's Waldorf
Astoria Collection, Hilton's Prestige Portfolio, Hilton's Conrad Hotels and

Hilton's Denizen Hotels brands; in the development of new brands and promo-

tional media; and in the rebranding and repositioning of existing brands in di-
rect competition with Starwood; and

(v) that Hilton management was aware of and fiied to cover up Hilton's wrongful
conduct.



16. As detailed below. at least 44 Hilton executives were personally in-

volved in or aware of and condoned Hilton's wrongdoing. Five of them sit on Hilton's Ex-

ecutive Committee, its most senior management. Whether viewed

(D in terms of the staggering volume of information stolen (hundreds of thousands

of pages of paper and electronic documents), or

(ii) in terms of the commercial sensitivity of what was taken (some of Starwood's
most confidential and secret information), or

(iii) in terms of who at Hilton was involved in or aware of Hilton's wrongdoing
(virtually Hilton's entire senior management), or

(iv) in terms of the breadth of wrongful conduct (infecting all of Hilton's luxury
and lifestyle brands including Hilton's Waldorf Astoria Collection, Hilton's
Prestige Portfolio, Hilton's Conrad Hotels, and Hilton's Denizen Hotels),

this case is extraordinary, and presents the clearest imaginable case of corporate espionage,

theft of trade secrets, unfair competition and computer fraud. Hilton continues to use Star-

wood Confidential Information and/or information derived directly or indirectly from Star-

wood Confidential Information across its luxury and lifestyle brands, and is in contempt of the

Preliminary Injunction. Hilton's conduct is outrageous.

INTRODUCTION

Summarv of Hilton's Wronsful Conduct

I7. E-mails between Hilton executives just weeks after Defendant Klein's

arrival at Hilton speak of having Klein and his team work "ASAP on Hiltonizing" Starwood

Confidential Information "and sharing it with the Exec Group ASAP."

18. Dozens of Hilton executives, including at least five of the ten members

of Hilton's Executive Committee, were aware of Hilton's wrongful possession and use of

Starwood Confidential Information. and condoned it.



19. Hilton employees using Starwood Confidential Information were urged

to keep it to a closed group, while others, in their own words, "scrubbed" images to remove

Starwood identifiers from the stolen information so that Starwood Confidential Information

could be more freely routed within Hilton for use in the repositioning of Hilton's luxury and

lifestyle brands.

20. Starwood Confidential Information stolen by Defendant Lalvani was

uploaded to Hilton's shared drive so that it could be more easily accessed by Hilton execu-

tives across all of Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands, and indeed the entire company.

21. Hilton's misconduct is pervasive and widespread and at the senior-most

levels of the Hilton organization.

22. At this point, all of Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands, including,

without limitation, Hilton's Waldorf Astoria Collection, Hilton's Prestige Portfolio, Hilton's

Conrad Hotels and Hilton's Denizen Hotels, are infected by Hilton's theft and wrongfirl use of

Starwood Confidential Information.

The Knowledge of Hilton's Chief Executive Officer (Christopher Nassetta) and
Hilton's President of Global Develonment and Real Estate (Steven Goldman)

23. In March 2008, just a few months after he joined Hilton, Nassetta an-

nounced Hilton's hiring of Steven R. Goldman ("Goldman") as President, Global Develop-

ment and Real Estate, stating: "I am thrilled to welcome Steve fGoldman] to Hilton at what is

a very exciting time in the company's history. Since I joined the company three months ago, I

have become even more convinced of the tremendous opportunity we have to drive the com-

pany's growth, particularly internationally, to create the global leader in our industry."



24. Within a month of his arrival at Hilton, Goldman forwarded two confi-

dential Starwood documents to John Dent, Senior Vice President and Assistant General Coun-

sel of Hilton's Development Group by e-mail: (i) a confidential form of Starwood's License

Agreement; and (ii) a confidential form of Starwood's Operating Agreement. The terms of

Starwood's License Agreements and Operating Agreements with owners of Starwood hotels

are confidential and competitively sensitive.

25. Nassetta was not an absentee chief executive. Nassetta was personally

involved in efforts to develop the high-end of Hilton's business in the luxury and lifestyle

space. Nassetta said as much in a May 2008 interview about his "First 120 Days at Hilton":

"At [the] high end of the business there is no question we have work to do. We have

the beginning of a strategy above the Hilton brand with Conrad and The Waldorf As-
toria:Collection. It is in its infancy and we have a significant amount of work to
do . . . . There is work to be done in accelerating growth at the high end of the busi-
ness. There are a number of ways to accelerate growth. . . . A space we are not in
that I have personally been spending a lot of time on is the boutique or lifestyle
space. . . . We are hard at work and moving very quickly to develop a powerful con-

cept in the lifestyle space. We should be ready to announce something in the next 90

to 120 days."

26. Nassetta was very committed to, and was personally spending a lot of

his time on, accelerating growth at the high end of the business, and set about a scheme to ac-

celerate the growth of Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands in a very compressed time frame.

27. The cornerstone of Hilton's plan involved putting in place upscale

branding and development expertise. At the time, Nassetta was already personally recruiting

Defendant Ross Klein to ioin Hilton. At the time, Goldman was already personally recruiting

Defendant Amar Lalvani to join Hilton.

28. Hilton, Nassetta and Goldman knew that as President and Senior Vice

President of Starwood's Luxury Brands Group, Defendants Klein and Lalvani had access to
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the forward-looking strategic development plans approved at Starwood's highest level for the

marketing, growth and development, worldwide, of Starwood's luxury and lifestyle hotel

brands.

29. Hilton, Nassetta and Goldman knew that Klein and Lalvani were inti-

mately involved in and aware of the strategy and planned future development of Starwood's

hxury and lifestyle hotel brands: St. Regis, W Hotels and The Luxury Collection.

30. Hilton, Nassetta and Goldman also knew that both Klein and Lalvani

had written agreements with Starwood that required Klein and Lalvani to protect and safe-

guard the confidentiality of the Starwood Confidential Information to which they had access.

31. Hilton. Nassetta and Goldman induced both Klein and Lalvani to

breach their contractual and fiduciary obligations to Starwood.

32. As Defendant Klein has publicly stated, Hilton President and Chief Ex-

ecutive Officer Chris Nassetta gave him a "Herculean" task:

"Going back to the capital, Chris fNassetta] was very committed to the horizon line.

It would have been much easier to put it in a box and let it sit on the shelf for a
while. . . . When [my development partner Amar Lalvani and I] worked with the

[Hilton] executive committee, we thought that learning, the opportunity and the win-
dow all meant that it is worth it to use these times as the litmus test. . . . It wasn't a

rush. It was just a compressed time frame. . . . Part of the cost is also speed to mar-
ket. . . . In addition, Chris [Nassetta] made a huge commitrnent from the Hilton en-

gine as well."

33. In trying to achieve "speed to market," with Hilton's knowledge and

assistance, Defendants Klein and Lalvani induced several Starwood employees to breach their

contractual and fiduciary obligations to Starwood and together they stole a mountain of highly

confidential information from Starwood and openly used it within Hilton in the development,
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branding, redevelopment, rebranding and repositioning of Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands

in direct competition with Starwood.

34. The seriousness of the wrongdoing engaged in by Hilton was not lost

on those within Hilton who wibressed Hilton's possession and use of Starwood Confidential

lnformation. In November 2008, an executive whistle-blower within Hilton had a letter sent

to Nassetta regarding Hilton's rampant wrongdoing. But these clearest of warnings directly to

Hilton's senior-most management about Hilton's wrongfirl possession and use of Starwood

Confidential Information "to develop and promote Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands" and

"to develop and modifu Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands" fell on deaf ears'

35. It was Nassetta who, just months earlier, had personally recruited De-

fendant Klein to leave his position as President of Starwood's Luxury Brands Group and join

Hilton as Global Head of Hilton's Luxurv & Lifestvle Brands. Once at Hilton, Klein reported

directly to Nassetta.

36. It was Hilton's President of Global Development and Real Estate, Ste-

ven Goldman, who, just months earlier, had personally recruited Defendant Lalvani to leave

his position as Senior Vice President of Starwood's Luxury Brands Group and join Hilton as

Global Head of Luxury & Lifestyle Brand Development. After joining Hilton, Defendant

Lalvani reported to Goldman.

37. Nassetta and Goldman were successful in their personal efforts to re-

cruit Klein and Lalvani, and in June 2008 Hilton announced its hiring of Defendants Klein

and Lalvani, and described their portfolios of responsibility:

ooThese new hires will help advance Hilton's strategic goal of further developing its

presence in the luxury and lifestyle sectors. . . . At Hilton, Mr. Klein will oversee the

company's global luxury and lifestyle brand portfolio, including WaldorFAstoria,
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the WaldorFAstoria Collection and Conrad, and will spearhead the company's entry

into the lifestyle segment. Mr. Lalvani will lead the global development of Hilton's
luxury and lifestyle segments."

38. Nassetta and Goldman were aware of Klein's and Lalvani's theft of

Starwood Confidential Information and, despite the clearest notice of Hilton's rampant

wrongdoing, Nassetta and Goldman, together with Defendants Klein and Lalvani, continued

to spearhead the development of a new Hilton lifestyle brand and the repositioning of Hilton's

other luxury and lifestyle brands.

39. In March 2009, Nassetta personally announced the worldwide launch

of Hilton's Denizen Hotels Brand, stating: "While we continue to operate in a challenging

macro economic environment, the addition of Denizen Hotels demonstrates our commitment

to continuing to invest in our long-term growth."

40. The Denizen Hotels brand was wrongfully developed through the use

of stolen Starwood Confidential Information.

41. In announcing its hiring of Defendant Klein, Hilton failed to disclose

that, while still at Starwood, Defendant Klein misused his position as President of Starwood's

Luxury Brands Group to gather up large volumes of Starwood Confidential Information that

he took home, had loaded on a personal laptop computer and/or forwarded to a personal e-

mail account, and that he then took to Hilton. Klein took so much Starwood Confidential In-

formation to Hilton that, in response to his repeated requests to have additional information

sent to his personal e-mail account, he was informed: "I am going to have to burn a disc of

the rest of them. The file sizes are way too big to email."

42. After Klein joined Hilton as the senior executive in charge of Hilton's

luxury and lifestyle brands, Klein used Starwood employees as corporate spies to provide Hil-
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ton with even more Starwood Confidential Information concerning Starwood's ongoing busi-

ness plans. Aware that doing so was a violation of their obligations to Starwood, they com-

municated secretly by personal e-mail accounts, stating to each other, for example: "fyi, I do

not ck this email from work so it is ok to send stuff on."

43. As Hilton's Global Head of Luxury & Lifestyle Brands, Klein openly

used Starwood Confidential Information within Hilton across all of Hilton's luxury and life-

style brands - including Hilton's Waldorf Astoria Collection, Hilton's Prestige Portfolio,

Hilton's Conrad Hotels. and Hilton's Denizen Hotels. Nassetta was aware of Klein's wrong-

doing.

44. In announcing its hiring of Defendant Lalvani, Hilton failed to disclose

that Steven Goldman, Hilton's President of Global Development and Real Estate, used De-

fendant Lalvani as a corporate spy for Hilton inside Starwood. In this role, while still em-

ployed by Starwood Lalvani willingly provided competitively sensitive confidential informa-

tion related to Starwood's business and development opportunities directly to Goldman. For

example, on May 15, 2008, Lalvani sent a report that Lalvani had written earlier that day to

Starwood's President of Global Development concerning a recent meeting with a hotel devel-

oper about potential Starwood deals to his personal e-mail account. Minutes later, Lalvani

forwarded the report from his personal account directly to Goldman at Hilton. On May 28,

2008, Lalvani forwarded - first to his personal e-mail account and then directly to Goldman

at Hilton - correspondence between Starwood's Vice President of Development for the Asia

Pacific region and a developer who was interested in opening a W branded hotel in Thailand.

In his e-mail to Goldman, Lalvani presented the Starwood opportunity as one that Hilton

should seize: "Here's an interesting one. . . . I have good connections with the owner. Lets
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discuss protocol during my transition on deals like this so we don't miss them but also dealing

with the fact we don't have a lifestyle offering yet. This is going to be fun!!"

45. In anticipation of his new role in developing lifestyle offerings for Hil-

ton, Lalvani misused his position as Senior Vice President of Starwood's Luxury Brands

Group by gathering up large volumes of Starwood Confidential Information that he took

home, had loaded on a personal laptop computer and/or forwarded to a personal e-mail ac-

count, and then took to Hilton. Lalvani stole Starwood Deal Log Reports containing highly

sensitive information about every deal in Starwood's worldwide pipeline, as well as many

other highly confidential and competitively sensitive documents. After he joined Hilton as

Global Head of Luxury & Lifestyle Brand Development, Lalvani disseminated Starwood

Confidential Information within Hilton and used it across Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands.

46. After he joined Hilton, Lalvani solicited and obtained additional Star-

wood Confidential Information from those with whom he had worked at Starwood and used

Starwood Confidential Information for Hilton's benefit. For example, Lalvani contacted Star-

wood employee Christopher Kochuba (whom he later recruited to Hilton) and asked Kochuba

to send him "all of [Starwood's] process maps, critical path, programs, designer lists, and

other materials." Lalvani was clear about his reasons for needing this information at Hilton,

stating: "I didn't bring a copy of that stuff and would be great to have." When Kochuba re-

sponded that he would send the Starwood Confidential Information requested, Lalvani for-

warded Kochuba's response to Goldman, stating: "Also, per the below, I am getting a bunch

of the documents and templates we used to use at Starwood so that should be helpful." Hil-

ton's President of Global Development and Real Estate knew what Lalvani was doing, and

condoned it.
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47. Hilton publicly announced that Lalvani would "lead the global devel-

opment of Hilton's luxury and lifestyle segments," but did not disclose that while he was still

employed at Starwood Defendant Lalvani informed Goldman: "Other idea is bring over fto

Hilton] the core W team which has created an enonnous amount of value and is very loyal to

me to build a new brand for you guys. Not sure your appetite but I know I could make that

happen as well."

48. With the assistance of Klein and Lalvani, Hilton cherry-picked a group

of Starwood employees with a cross section of luxury and lifestyle brand experience. Imme-

diately upon their arrival at Hilton, Klein and Lalvani set to work putting their treasure trove

of stolen Starwood Confidential Information to use to expeditiously develop that o'new brand"

for Hilton: the Denizen Hotel brand.

49. Goldman was personally aware of Lalvani's theft of Starwood Confi-

dential Information and the improper use by Hilton of Starwood Confidential Information

across Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands, including Hilton's Waldorf Astoria Collection,

Hilton's Prestige Portfolio, Hilton's Conrad Hotels, and Hilton's Denizen Hotel brands, and

not only condoned it but complimented Lalvani on the incorporation of Starwood Confiden-

tial Information into Hilton development materials.

50. Nassetta was also aware of and did nothing to stop Hilton's continued

use of Starwood Confidential Information across all of Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands -
including without limitation Hilton's Waldorf Astoria Collection, Prestige Portfolio, Conrad

Hotels and Denizen Hotels. Both Nassetta and Goldman personally participated with Defen-

dants Klein and Lalvani in presentations to Starwood owners using Starwood Confidential

Information to compete head-to-head with Starwood.
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51. Five months after Nassetta was personally informed in writing of Hil-

ton's wrongful possession and use of Starwood Confidential Information "to develop and pro-

rnote Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands," Nassetta, Goldman, Klein and Lalvani trumpeted

at an international hospitality convention the worldwide launch of Hilton's Denizen Hotels

brand. As Nassetta, Goldman, Klein and Lalvani - and by extension, Hilton - well knew,

the Denizen Hotels brand was developed in record time through the theft and wrongfi.rl use of

Starwood Confidential Information.

52. Denizen Hotels was not shut down until the Court entered the Prelimi-

nary Injunction in this case.

The Volume and Sensitivitv of Starwood Confidential Inforpation Stolen bv Hilton

53. This is not a case where a few employees took with ihem to a new job a

few confidential mementos of a prior career. Pursuant to the Preliminary Injunction, to date

Hilton has delivered to Starwood hundreds of thousands of pages of documents and computer

files retrieved from Hilton offices and the homes of Hilton employees around the world. Hil-

ton continues to disgorge information pursuant to the Preliminary Injunction. The volume of

confidential and proprietary information of a direct competitor stolen by Hilton is staggering,

and may be unprecedented.

54. The Starwood Confidential Information retrieved from Hilton offices

and the homes of Hilton employees around the world pursuant to the Court's Preliminary In-

junction includes some of Starwood's most competitively sensitive information:

o Starwood's Forward-Looking Strategic Development Plans, containing
Starwood's highly confidential and proprietary current and prospective strategies
for the developrnent of its W, St. Regis and The Luxury Collection brands, i!-
cluding the W Hotels Worldwide Strattgic Brand Plans for 2007-2009 and 2008-
2010; the St. Regis Strategic Brand Plan for 2008-2010; The Luxury Collection
Strategic Brand Plan for 2008-2010 and The Luxury Brands Group 3 Year Stra-
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tegic Plan for 2009-2011. These brand plans were created for Starwood's Senior
Leadership Team and the brand leaders, and were stored on a limited access,
password-protected drive.

Starwood's Principal Term Prioritization Worksheets, containing .Star-
wood's highly confidential and proprietary current and prospective negotiation
and pricing strategies with owners ranked by importance to Starwood for nu-
merous deal terms, including performance tests, termination on sale provisions,
residential fees, technical services fees, financing-related provisions, investment
requirements, legal issues and many other terms. Distribution of the Principal
Term Prioritizaion Worksheets was limited even within Starwood, and the files
were stored on a limited access, password-protected drive.

Starwood's Detailed ooGap'o Analyses, analyzrngthe market and other ateas not
being met by Starwood's luxury brands and ways in which Starwood would seek
to fill those gaps and strengtheh each of its luxury brands. Distribution of these
materials wai limited even within Starwood. and the files were stored on a lim-
ited access, password-protected drive.

Starwood's Property Improvement Plan templates for how to create "the Ul-
timate W Experience" in-conversion propertiei, providing step-by-step 4gtails
for how to convert a hotel property to a W branded hotel. Distribution of Prop-
erty lmprovement Plans w-as limiied even within Starwood, and the files were
stored on a limited access, password-protected drive. They are available to own-
ers or developers only as needed and subject to sfiict confidentiality and non-
disclosure agreements.

Starwood's confidential computer files containing the names, addresses and
other non-public information fbr its Luxury Brands Group oqners' developers
and designtrs compiled by Starwood. Diitribution of these files was limited
even within Starwobd, and the files were stored on a limited access, password-
protected drive.

Recent presentations to Starwood's executive leadership teaq contalting
current and prospective financial, branding and marketing information for Star-
wood's l*rrry and lifestyle brands. Distribution of these files was limited even
within Starwbod, and the files were stored on a limited access, password-
protected drive.

Starwood's site-specific Project Approval Requests, which set out in detail
the costs, fee struitures, termination provisions and other highly sensitive and
competitively useful information for Starwood properties and targeted properties
worlCwide. 

-Distribution 
of these files was liririted even within Starwood, and

the files were stored on a limited access, password-protected drive.

Confidential and proprietary marketing and demographic studies, confiden-
tial to Staxwood and uied by Starwood in its global marketing and development
plans, for which Starwood paid third partiesbver $1,000,000' Distribution of
these files was limited even within Starwood, and stored on a limited access,
password-protected drive. Indeed, many of these materials were stored on the
individual-hard drive of Starwood's Vice President of Global Market Research,
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and were distributed only on a limited, as-needed basis to members of Star-
wood's branding and marketing teams.

o Starwood's Residential Guidelines, containing Starwood's strategies and pro-
prietary toolkits for developing residential properties within the W and_St. Regis
brands. These guidelines-were stored on a password-protected database, and
provided only tolertain owners and developers who entered into strict eonfiden-
tiality and non-disclosure agreements with Starwood.

o Starwood's W Hotels ooBrand in a Box" modules and training materials,
containing Starwood's proprietary training, operational materials and procedures
for opening a new lifestyle hotel, as well as materials for promotional strategies
and detailed guidelines on how to launch a new brand. The "Brand in a Box"
modules were never distributed beyond the small number of individuals working
on their preparation.

o Starwood's Luxury Brands Group ooBrand Biblesr" brand handbooks,
brand immersion materials, and brand marketing plans, containing detailed
plans for current and prospective branding, marketing, development and exp_an-

iion of Starwood's te'^aOinil luxury and liEstyle brarids, including the complete
set of proprietary design genres and signature elements for W and St. Rggis.
tvtany 6f tiese el-ementl wEre not unveiGd by Starwood until well into 2009, or
have not yet been unveiled. Distribution oi these materials was limited even
within Stirwood, and the files were stored on a limited access, password-
protected drive.

o Starwood's Deal Log Reports, containing in detail the contact information and

deal negotiation status of every Starwood real estate opportunity. Distributio_n of
these files was limited even within Starwood, and the files were stored on a lim-
ited access, password-protected drive.

o Starwood's Financial Reports, containing closely-held, property-specific in-
formation. These materials were distributed only to a handful of the most senior
leaders of Starwood's brands.

o Starwoodos Brand Standards, containing every element a branded property is
required to possess or implement, and the price associated with each element.
TGse docurirents were provided only to owners and developers who entered into
strict confidentiality and non-disclosure agreements with Starwood'

o Starwood's Guest Satisfaction and Meeting Planner Satisfaction Reports'
containing confidential data indicating the stengths and weaknes_ses.of particu-
lar propefries. These materials were Jtored on tfie individual hard drive bf Star-
wood'i Vice President of Global Market Research, and were distributed only on
a limited, as-needed basis to members of Starwood's branding and marketing
teams.

55. Virtually every category of documents and information defined as

"Confidential Information" in the employment agreements that Defendants Klein and Lalvani



(and each of the Persons of Interest (definedbelow)) signed with Starwood is contained in the

materials found at Hilton and in the homes of Hilton employees. These materials were devel-

oped through tens ofthousands ofhours oftrial and error by Starwood, at an investrnent of

many millions of dollars. They provide a step-by-step guide to developing and launching a

new hotel brand from conception to opening, to strengthening and repositioning existing lux-

ury brands and to competing unfairly with Starwood. Quite literally, the materials include

Starwood's blueprints for building a o'Brand in a Box," creating a lifestyle brand, negotiating

with owners and developers, implementing the related development strategy, marketing life-

style brands, and putting it all to work on the ground, including operating materials and pro-

prietary brand-centric training manuals.

56. The Starwood Confidential Information found at Hilton is a veritable

mother lode of computer and hard-copy confidential information that has been created or

commissioned by Starwood at great expense in connection with the development and promo-

tion of Starwood's luxury and lifestyle hotel brands, including St. Regis, W and The Luxury

Collection. It was maintained in confidence while at Starwood, and further protected through

the use of strict confidentiality and non-disclosure agreements with Starwood employees and

anyone else who may need access to the information. The material contains current and pro-

spective information, and consists of highly confidential and proprietary business plans, cost

and fee structures and other trade secrets. It includes highly sensitive and competitively use-

ful information for Starwood properties and targeted properties around the world that can be

used by Hilton to undercut or outperform Starwood in competitive markets.

57. This information provides Hilton with the means to bring a competitive

hotel brand to market and to reposition and re-launch its existing luxury and lifestyle brands
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expeditiously and without expending many tens of millions of dollars and many years on de-

velopment, thereby avoiding the inevitable and costly trial and error and delay along the way.

Instead, Hilton has exploited the time and tens of millions of dollars that were invested by

Starwood to create these materials, unjustly enriching itself thereby.

Hilton's Use of Starwood Confidential Information Across All of Hilton's
Luxurv and Lifestvle Brands. Includins Its Waldorf Astoria Collection

58. The stolen Starwood Confidential Information was not kept secret by

former Starwood employees for their own use so they could look good to their new employer.

Within days after Defendants Klein and Lalvani arrived at Hilton, Starwood Confidential In-

formation was routed around Hilton worldwide, to employees across all of Hilton's luxury

and lifestyle brands and across offices and continents.

59. Starwood Confidential Information was uploaded by Hilton employees

onto Hilton's shared computer drive so that it could be more easily accessed by Hilton em-

ployees involved in the development and marketing of Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands,

and by employees throughout the entire company.

60. Within days of his arrival at Hilton, Lalvani was distributing Confiden-

tial Starwood Information across Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands, including to, among

others, Pretha Mani, Senior Director of Brand Growth for Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands.

61. Hilton's wrongful use of Starwood Confidential Information was not

limited to the record-fast development of Hilton's Denizen Hotels brand. Starwood Confiden-

tial Information was used by Hilton "to develop and promote Hilton's luxury and lifestyle

brands" and "to develop and modify Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands" - i.e., in the re-
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branding and repositioning of all of Hilton's luxury and lifesfyle brands - including Hilton's

Waldorf Astoria Collection, Hilton's Prestige Portfolio, and Hilton's Conrad Hotels brands.

62. Ed Russo, Senior Director of Brand Management for Hilton's Waldorf

Astoria Collection, sent an intemal Hilton e-mail to Defendant Klein just weeks after Klein's

anivalat Hilton, stating: o'So, I am veraciously [sic] reading these St Regis and W Residen-

tial Development Kits. The writing style is superb and the content is quite relevant."

63. In discussing Hilton's "new build critical pathi'internal Hilton e-mails

between Bruce Sneller, Hilton's Director of New Hotels and Transitions, and Richard Wolf-

man, Hilton's Senior Director of Lifestyle Brand Development, reflect: "In case you got

through all those checklists - here is one more I managed to get from Starwood. Clearly,

Ross is used to this format." Checklists and templates developed by Starwood to force rigor-

ous thought were the result of years of developmental experience. The fact that Hilton lacked

such tools shows how far behind Starwood Hilton is in the evolution of luxury and lifestyle

brands.

64. Hilton executives sought immediately to utilize the analytical thinking

set forth in the stolen Starwood Confidential Information. Thus, in an e-mail just days after

Klein joined Hilton, Antoon Hollants Van Loocke, Hilton's Director of Brand Standards for

Hilton's Conrad Hotels brand, reported to his "Brand Team": "Dear all, Please find attached

a first attempt to complete Ross Klein's (Starwood sourced) GAP Analysis."

65. Hilton employees urgently sought out and used Starwood Confidential

Information stolen by Defendant Amar Lalvani across Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands.

Thus, in seeking out certain confidential Starwood strategic development materials o'from

Amar's discs," Pretha Mani, Hilton's Senior Director of Luxury and Lifestyle Brand Growth
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for Hilton's Luxury and Lifestyle Brands, asked Robin Swierk, Hilton's Senior Coordinator

of Brand Performance for Hilton's Conrad Hotels:

"[W]ere you able to retrieve that strategic development list of cities/countries from
Amar's discs? Maybe you sent it and I missed it? We now need it urgently. Could
you send to me or show me where to search?"

In response, Swierk informed Mani:

"I asked Joy to put all of those documents on the s: drive so they are all located in
s :HPPAIPP Development/W docs."

66. Hilton employees worked as fast as they could to "Hiltonize" the Star-

wood Confidential Information and to share it with Hilton's Executive Group "ASAP." In-

deed, within weeks of Klein's arrival at Hilton, fuchard E. Mignault, Hilton's Vice President

of Human Resources & Administration, e-mailed Klein about Starwood Confidential Informa-

tion relating to general manager profiles for Starwood's W and St. Regis brands, stating:

o'Further to our discussions earlier today, I think we need to have your team work
with you ASAP on Hiltonizing this and sharing it with the Exec Group ASAP. In
particular, I think we need to immediately deal with your oBrand' involvement in the

appointment of GMs around the globe."

67. At this point, the integration of Starwood Confidential Information into

Hilton's systems is pervasive, and all of Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands have been in-

fected by Hilton's wrongfirl use of Starwood Confidential Information. This includes Hilton's

Waldorf Astoria Collection, Hilton's Prestige Portfolio and Hilton's Conrad Hotels brand.

Given the broad distribution of Starwood Confidential Information throughout the Hilton or-

ganization, it is impossible without full and complete discovery to know the firll extent of Hil-

ton's use of Starwood Confidential Information or the extent to which other Hilton brands

may also have improperly used Starwood's materials.
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Dozens of Hilton Executives, Including at Least Five Members of
Hilton's Executive Committee- are fnvolved in Hilton's Wronsdoing

68. Hilton's wrongful possession and use of Starwood Confidential Infor-

mation was known to literally dozens of executives within the Hilton organization. These ex-

ecutives in turn knew it was wrong for Hilton to possess and use Starwood Confidential In-

formation, and they tried to cover it up.

69. For example, in June 2008, Hilton's Vice President of Human Re-

sources & Administration, Richard E. Mignault, received Starwood Confidential Information

directly from Ross Klein. Mignault forwarded these materials to Hilton's Senior Vice Presi-

dent of Organizational Development & Chief Learning Officer, Martin C. Lowery, and cau-

tioned, "[t]hink that we need to be careful about sending 'starwood' branded stuff into the

wider audience. I can take this up in my call with Ross tomorrow and ask him if he plans on

distilling this into a Hilton Prestige Portfolio document for internal revieddiscussion." Low-

ery responded: "Absolutely agree . . . once Ross has his HPP version he needs to be the one

to broach this with Ian. Joe and the other Area Presidents."

70. Molly McKenzie-Swarts, Hilton's Executive Vice President of Human

Resources, and a member of Hilton's Executive Committee, was copied on these e-mails cau-

tioning "that we need to be careful about sending 'starwood' branded stuff into the wider au-

dience" and "distilling" Starwood Confidential Information into a "Hilton . . . document for

internal revieddiscussion." There is no indication that McKenzie-Swarts voiced any objec-

tion to Hilton's possession and continued use of Starwood Confidential Information.
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7I. In November 2008. Heon Hahm. Hilton's Director of Recruitment, e-

mailed Susan Manrao (who had served as Defendant Klein's spy within Starwood until he

brought her over to Hilton):

"Hi Susan. Jen shared the attached documents that you sent her as a sample of the

types of projects the stylist would be working on. I'm concerned that these are all
Starwood documents so I hope you are not sharing them with candidates as concept

documents or distributing or utilizing internally either. Please confirm. Thanks so

much!!"

72. Manrao simply arranged for the Starwood documents to be, in Hilton's

words, "scrubbed" so that the "images" identi$ting them as Starwood documents would be

deleted. Having "scrubbed images" to remove Starwood identifiers from the Starwood Con-

fidential Information" Hilton continued to use the Starwood Confidential Information across

all of its luxury and lifestyle brands. Despite recognizing that Hilton should not have or use

Starwood's proprietary materials, Hilton did not notiff Starwood of its possession of the ma-

terials or return the materials to Starwood until several months later. And Hilton did not cease

using Starwood Confidential Information.

73. Indeed, Hilton's highest ranking of,ficers, Nassetta and Goldman, both

members of Hilton's Executive Committee, personally accompanied Defendants Klein and

Lalvani on prospecting visits to Starwood owners at which they used Starwood Confidential

Information to compete head-to-head with Starwood. Nassetta and Goldman knew of Hil-

ton's possession and use of Starwood Confidential Information and nevertheless personally

participated in the launch of Hilton's Denizen Hotels brand, developed with stolen Starwood

Confidential Information. There is no indication that either Nassetta or Goldman voiced any

objection to Hilton's possession and continued use of Starwood Confidential Information.
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Name Position with Hilton

Christopher Nassetta President and Chief Executive Officer; member of Hilton's Execu-

tive Committee

Steven Goldman Fresident of Global Development & Real Estate; member of Hil
ton's Executive Committee

Richard M. Lucas Executive Vice President, General Counsel, Corporate Secretary;

member of Hilton's Executive Committee

MollvMcKenzie- gxeiutive Vice President of Human Resources; member of Hil

74. Richard M. Lucas, Hilton's Executive Vice President, General Counsel,

Corporate Secretary, and a member of Hilton's Executive Committee, knew of Hilton's pos-

session and use of Starwood Confidential Information. Lucas's February 5,2009 letter to

Starwood is materially false and misleading, and thereafter Hilton continued to possess and

use Starwood Confidential Information. There is no indication that Lucas voiced any objec-

tion to Hilton's possession and continued use of Starwood Confidential Information.

75. Kevin Jacobs. Hilton's Senior Vice President for Corporate Strategy

and another member of Hilton's Executive Committee, asked Klein to be sure to share Star-

wood Confidential Information with Rob Palleschi, head of Hilton's Doublefiee brand, and

with Jim Holthouser, head of Hilton's Embassy Suites brand. There is no indication that Ja-

cobs voiced any objection to Hilton's possession and continued use of Starwood Confidential

Information.

76. The information that Hilton was forced by the Court's Preliminary In-

junction to provide demonstrates that at least the following 44 members of Hilton's manage-

ment - five of whom sit on Hilton's ten-member Executive Committee - sent, received or

were copied on conespondence transmitting Starwood Confidential Information within Hil-

ton, or were personally aware of Hilton's possession and use of it.
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Swarts ton's Executive Committee

Kevin Jacobs Senior Vice President, Corporate Strategy; member of Hilton's Ex-
ecutive Committee

John Dent Senior Vice President and Senior Counsel of Hilton's Real Estate

and Development Group

Martin Lowerv Senior Vice President of OrganizationalDevelopment and Chief
Leamins Officer

Richard Blamey Senior Vice President of Brand Management, Conrad [UK office]

Ross Klein Global Head of Luxury & Lifestyle Brands; former member of Hil-
ton's Executive Management Team

Amar Lalvani Global Head of Luxury & Lifestyle Brand Development

Rob Palleschi Head of Hilton's Doubletree brand

Jim Holthouser Head of Hilton's Embassy Suites brand

Christopher Kochuba Vice President, Planning and Programming of Global Luxury and

Lifestyle Brands

Jeff Darnell Vice President of Brand Operations

Elie Younes Vice President of Development (Middle East)

Richard Mignault Vice President of Human Resources and Administration

Roberta Rinker-Ludloff Vice President of Sales and Marketing, Conrad

Susan Manrao Senior Director of Design and Brand Experience

Erin Green Senior Development Director, Luxury and Lifestyle (Europe and

Asia)

Erin Shaffer Senior Director, Communications and Partnerships

Pretha Mani Senior Director of Brand Growth, Luxury and Lifestyle Brands

John Padwick Senior Director of Luxury E-Commerce Strategies

Julie Wagner Senior Director, Marketing and Advertising, Luxury and Lifestyle
Brands

Robyn Swierk Senior Coordinator of Brand Performance, Conrad Hotels

Edward Russo Senior Director of Brand Management, Waldorf Astoria Collection

Stephanie Toller Senior Director of Guest Experience

Richard Wolfinan Senior Director, Lifestyle Brand Development

Tracy Curry Senior Director. Human Resources

Marisa Szem Senior Director, Luxury Brands Training



Shaynan Garrioch Director. Human Resources

Heon Hahm Director of Recruitrnent

Antoon Hollants Van
Loocke

Director of Brand Standards" Conrad Hotels

Carroll Hutchinss Director of Brand Marketing, Conrad Hotels

Karen Kennedv Director of Brand Performance, Conrad Hotels (Singapore)

Bruce Sneller Director of New Hotels and Transitions

Bill Paxton Director of Facilities

Oshy Phillips Senior Manager of Brand Communications, Luxury and Lifestyle
Brands (United Kingdom)

Nicola Piggott Senior Manager of Brand Communications, Americas

Laurence Markham Senior Brand Marketing Manager at Conrad Hotels & Resorts

Ngan Le Senior Manager, Graphics and Identity

Stephanie Heer Brand Marketing Manager, Conrad Hotels

Leah Conadino Brand Marketing Manager, Waldorf Astoria and Waldorf Astoria
Collection

Ashley Atkins Senior Coordinator, Luxury & Lifestyle Brands

Mat Domaradzki Development Coordinator, Luxury and Lifestyle Brands

77 . The actions and the failures to act in the service of Hilton of the 44 in-

dividuals identified in the immediately preceding paragraph are the actions and failures of

Hilton, for which Hilton is fully responsible.

SUMMARY OF THE RELIEF TO WHICH STARWOOD IS ENTITLED

78. The volume of Starwood Confidential Information retrieved to date

from Hilton offices around the world and from the homes of Hilton employees is enormous

and may be unprecedented. Despite the volume returned to date, however, defendants Hilton,

Klein and Lalvani have yet to fully disgorge what they and others at their urging and request

stole from Starwood and brousht to Hilton.
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79. Hilton's wrongful use of Starwood Confidential Information cuts

across and infects all of Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands - including Hilton's Waldorf

Astoria Collection, Hilton's Prestige Porffolio, Hilton's Conrad Hotels and Hilton's Denizen

Hotels brands - and was known to and encouraged by Hilton's most senior management

with the participation of dozens of members of Hilton's management. Hilton's wrongful use

may infect other Hilton brands as well.

80. The Starwood Confidential Information found within Hilton offrces and

in the homes of Hilton management-level employees around the world has unjustly enriched

Hilton and has provided Hilton with an unfair competitive advantage across all luxury and

lifestyle brands gained at Starwood's direct and substantial expense.

81. Starwood is entitled to a full panoply of legal and equitable relief

against Hilton, Klein and Lalvani, including but not limited to:

(D appropriate behavior modification through preliminary and permanent injunc-
tive relief;

(il) Court appointment of one or more oomonitors" to assure Hilton's compliance
with all injunctions and Hilton's non-use, directly, indirectly or derivatively of
any Starwood Confidential Information or information derived therefrom;

euthanizing Hilton's terminally infected Denizen Hotels brand;

purging Starwood Confidential Information and all information derived from
Starwood Confidential Information from Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands

- including Hilton's Waldorf Astoria Collection, Hilton's Prestige Portfolio
and Hilton's Conrad Hotels brands, and the websites promoting them;

imposing a "penalty box" or "time out" enjoining for an appropriate time pe-

riod any further development of Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands to com-
pensate Starwood for Hilton's unjust enrichment from its wrongfirl use of
Starwood Confidential Information across all of Hilton's luxury and lifestyle
brands;

corrective disclosure to property owners of Hilton's wrongdoing;

(iiD

(iv)

(v)

(vD
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(vii) appropriate compensatory money damages;

(viii) appropriate punitive damages; and

(ix) finding Defendants in civil and/or criminal contempt of the Preliminary Injunc-
tion and awarding such relief as the Court deems appropriate.

82. Defen4ants, and their respective officers, agents, servants, employees,

and attorneys, and all other persons who are in active concert or participation with them (in-

cluding, without limitation, designers, architects, consultants and advisors), should be:

(i) preliminarily and permanently enjoined from using or benefiting from, directly
or indirectly, the use of Starwood's highly confidential, proprietary and frade

secret information, including without limitation the Starwood Confidential In-
formation;

(ii) ordered immediately to retum all Starwood Confidential Information in their
possession, custody or control, wherever located;

(iii) ordered to purge all Starwood Confidential Information and all information de-

rived directly or indirectly from Starwood Confidential Information from all
Hilton information and material, including websites;

(iv) ordered immediately to destroy and to certify under oath the complete destruc-

tion of all materials derived in any way directly or indirectly in whole or in part

from any Starwood Confidential Information;

(v) ordered immediately to destroy and to certify under oath the complete destruc-

tion of all documents and information relating to the promotion and roll-out of
Hilton's Denizen Hotel brand - thus requiring Hilton to start over without the

benefit of any Starwood Confidential Information;

(vi) ordered to make appropriate corrective disclosure to property owners and in-
dustry professionals of Hilton's wrongdoing;

and Defendant Hilton should be:

(vii) ordered immediately to engage, at Hilton's expense, one or more oomonitors"

acceptable to the Court and to Starwood who shall be empowered by the Court

to investigate and report Hilton's compliance with all injunctions and Hilton's
non-use, either directly or indirectly, of Starwood Confidential Information;

(viii) ordered immediately to provide a detailed accounting of and impose a con-

structive trust on all revenues derived and all expenses saved by Hilton across

all of Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands worldwide, and any other brands in-
fected by Starwood materials, from Hilton's wrongfill use of Starwood Confi-
dential Information;



(ix) enjoined for a reasonable time from any expansion of Hilton's luxury and life-
style brands (e.g., Waldorf Astoria Collection, Prestige Portfolio and Conrad
Hotels) and any other brands that were infected with Starwood Confidential In-
formation;

(x) enjoined for a reasonable time &om pursuing any hotel owners, developers and

investors for hotel properties in the locations identified in the Starwood Confi-
dential Information as targeted for Starwood properties;

(xi) enjoined for a reasonable time fiom negotiating with owners, developers, in-
vestors and any other persons with whom Starwood has current management

contracts:

and Defendants Hilton, Klein and Lalvani should be:

(xii) ordered to disgorge all unjust enrichment as a result of their taking and use of
Starwood Confidential Information;

(xiii) ordered, jointly and severally, to pay Starwood compensatory damages in an

amount to be proven attnal;

(xiv) ordered to pay Starwood punitive damages in the maximum amount permitted

by law; and

(xv) ordered to provide Starwood with such other and further relief as the Court
deems just and proper.

SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION

83. Subject matter jurisdiction in this Court exists under 28 U.S.C. $ 1332.

There is complete diversity of citizenship between Plaintiff and all Defendants, and the

amount in controversy exceeds $75,000, exclusive of interest and costs.

84. Subject matter jurisdiction in this Court also exists under 28 U.S.C.

$ 1331, as the Eleventh Claim For Relief arises under the Computer Fraud and Abuse Act, 18

U.S.C. $ 1030. Subject matter jurisdiction over the First through Tenth Claims For Relief

also exists pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $ 1367 because those claims for relief are so related to the

Eleventh Claim For Relief as to form part of the same cass or controversy.
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PERSONAL JURISDICTION AND VENUE

85. Personal jurisdiction over all Defendants is appropriate under New

York's long arm statute, C.P.L.R. $ 302.

86. In addition, Defendants Klein and Lalvani each are subject to a "NON-

SOLICITATION, CONFIDENTIALITY AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

AGREEMENT" with Starwood in which each of them irrevocably and unconditionally sub-

mits to the exclusive jurisdiction of this Court.

87. Venue in this Court is appropriate under 28 U'S.C. $ 1391(aX2).

88. In addition, Defendants Klein and Lalvani each are subject to a "NON-

SOLICITATION, CONFIDENTIALITY AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

AGREEMENT" with Starwood in which each of them irrevocably waives any objection to

the laying of venue in this Court, including any objection that suit in this Court is inconven-

ient. Their respective employment agreements with Starwood are expressly governed by the

laws of New York, without regard to the principles of conflicts of laws, and provide that any

action seeking equitable relief for violation of the confidentiality provisions thereof may be

commenced in this Court.

THE PARTIES

89. Plaintiff Starwood is orgarized under the laws of the State of Maryland

and has its principal place of business at 1111 Westchester Avenue, White Plains, New York

10604. Starwood is one of the world's largest hotel and leisure companies. Starwood con-

ducts its hotel and leisure business both directly and through subsidiaries. Starwood's brand

names include: St. Regis, The Luxury Collection, W Hotels, Westin, Le M6ridien, Sheraton,

Four Points. aloft and Element.
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90. Defendant Hilton is organized under the laws of the State of Delaware

and has its principal place of business at 7930 Jones Branch Drive, Mclean, Virginia 22102,

At the time this action was cofilmenced, Hilton's principal place of business was in Los Ange-

les, California. Hilton owns, operates and franchises hotels, resorts and spas throughout the

United States and throughout the world. Hilton's brand names include: Waldorf-Astoria, The

Waldorf Astoria Collection, The Prestige Portfolio, Conrad Hotels and Resorts, Denizen Ho-

tels, DoubleTree, Embassy Suites, Hilton Garden Inn, Hampton, Homewood Suites,

Home2Suites, Hilton Grand Vacations and Hilton.

91. Defendant Klein is a citizen of the State of California, with his princi-

pal residence in Los Angeles, California. Until June 2008, Klein was President of Starwood's

Luxury Brands Group, and was responsible not only for the W Hotel grouP, but also for the

St. Regis and The Luxury Collection brands of Starwood Hotels. On or about May 16, 2008,

Klein signed an employment agreement with Defendant Hilton. In June 2008, Hilton an-

nounced Klein's employment as Global Head of Hilton's Luxury & Lifestyle Brands. After

this lawsuit was filed, Hilton announced that it had placed Klein on "paid administrative

leave."

92. Defendant Lalvani is a citizen of the State of California, with his prin-

cipal residence in Pacific Palisades, California. Until June 2008, Lalvani was Senior Vice

President of Starwood's Luxury Brands Group, and was responsible for the development of

Starwood's luxury and lifestyle brands, including W Hotels, St. Regis and The Luxury Col-

lection brands. In June 2008, Hilton announced Lalvani's employment as Global Head of

Hilton's Luxury & Lifestyle Brand Development. After this lawsuit was filed, Hilton an-

nounced that it had placed Lalvani on "paid administrative leave."



PERSONS OF INTEREST

93. Susan Manrao ("Manrao") is a citizen of the State of California, with

her principal residence in Los Altos, California. Until August 2008, Manrao was Senior

Manager, Interior Style & Design Standards for Starwood's Luxury Brands Group. In Sep-

tember 2008, Manrao became employed by Defendant Hilton as Senior Director of Design,

working in the Hilton group headed by Defendant Klein While still at Starwood, Manrao

served as a spy for Klein and/or Lalvani, feeding them Starwood Confidential Information.

After she joined Hilton, Manrao used and disseminated Starwood Confidential Information

within Hilton for Hilton's benefit. After this lawsuit was filed, Hilton placed Manrao on

"paid adminisfative leave."

94. Christopher Kochuba ("Kochuba") is a citizen of the State of Califor-

nia, with his principal residence in San Francisco, California. Until May 2008, Kochuba was

Vice President, Development Planning & Design Management for Starwood's Luxury Brands

Group. In June 2008, Kochuba became employed by Defendant Hilton as Vice President,

Planning and Programming, Global Luxury and Lifestyle Brands, working in the group

headed by Defendant Klein. While still at Starwood, Kochuba served as a spy for Klein

and/or Lalvani, feeding them Starwood Confidential Information. After he joined Hilton, Ko-

chuba used and disseminated Starwood Confidential Information within Hilton for Hilton's

benefit. After this lawsuit was filed, Hilton placed Kochuba on "paid administrative leave."

95. Erin Shaffer ("Shaffer") is a citizen of the State of California, with her

principal residence in Los Angeles, Califomia. Until August 2008, Shaffer was Senior Man-

ager, Brand Marketing for Starwood's Luxury Brands Group. In August 2008, Shaffer be-

came employed by Defendant Hilton as Senior Director, Communications and Partnerships,
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working in the group headed by Defendant Klein. After this lawsuit was filed, Hilton placed

Shaffer on "paid administrative leave."

96. Jeff Darnell ("Darnell") is a citizen of the State of Califomia, with his

principal residence in Westlake Village, California. Until October 2008, Darnell was the

General Manager of the W Hotel Los Angeles. In October 2008, Darnell became employed

by Defendant Hiltqn as Vice President, Brand Operations, working in the group headed by

Defendant Klein. After this lawsuit was filed, Hilton placed Darnell on "paid administrative

leave."

97 . Stephanie Heer ("Heer") is a citizen of the State of California, with her

principal residence in Los Angeles, California. Until November 2008, Heer was the Market-

ing Manager of the W Hotel Los Angeles. In November 2008, Heer became employed by

Defendant Hilton as Brand Marketing Manager, Conrad Hotels, working in the group headed

by Defendant Klein. After this lawsuit was filed, Hilton placed Heer on "paid administrative

leave."

98. Erin Green ("Green"), until December 2008, was Director of W Devel-

opment for the Europe, Africa and Middle East (EAME) region of Starwood. In 2008, Green

became employed by Defendant Hilton as Senior Development Director, Luxury and Life-

style for Europe and Africa, working in the group headed by Defendant Lalvani. After this

lawsuit was filed, Hilton placed Green on "paid administrative leave."

99. Elie Younes (ooYounes"), until December 2008, was Senior Director of

Acquisitions & Development for the Europe, Africa and Middle East (EAME) region of

Starwood. In 2008, Younes became employed by Defendant Hilton as Vice President of De-
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velopment for the Middle East, working in the group headed by Defendant Lalvani. After this

lawsuit was filed, Hilton placed Younes on "paid administrative leave."

100. Leah Conadino ("Corradino") is a crtizen of the State of California,

with her principal residence in Beverly Hills, Califomia. Until November 2008, Corradino

was the Marketing Manager of the W Hotel San Diego. In November 2008, Corradino be-

came employed by Defendant Hilton as Brand Marketing Manager, Waldorf Astoria & Wal-

dorf Astoria Collection, working in the group headed by Defendant Klein. After this lawsuit

was filed, Hilton announced that it had placed Conadino on "paid administrative leave."

101. Mantao, Kochuba, Shaffer, Darnell, Heer, Green, Younes and Cor-

radino are collectively referred to herein as ooPersons of Interest." The actions and inactions

of these Persons of Interest in the service of Hilton are attributed to Hilton, and Hilton is firlly

responsible for them.

ADDITIONAL PERSONS OF INTEREST

102. Christopher Nassetta ("Nassetta") serves as Hilton's President and

Chief Executive Officer, and is a member of Hilton's Executive Committee. Nassetta person-

ally recruited Defendant Klein to leave Starwood and join Hilton.

103. Steven Goldman ("Goldman") joined Hilton in March 2008 as Presi-

dent, Global Development & Real Estate. Goldman served as Hilton's President of Global

Development & Real Estate, and was a member of Hilton's Executive Committee. Goldman

personally recruited Defendant Lalvani to leave Starwood and join Hilton.

104. Richard M. Lucas (ool,ucas") joined Hilton as Executive Vice President

and General Counsel in June 2008. Lucas served as Hilton's General Counsel during the rele-

vant period, and is a member of Hilton's Executive Committee.
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105. Molly McKenzie-Swarts ("McKenzie-Swarts") was appointed Execu-

tive Vice President, Human Resources & Diversity in February 2007. McKenzie-Swarts has

been employed at Hilton for over 20 years, served as Hilton's Executive Vice President of

Human Resources during the relevant period, and was a member of Hilton's Executive Com-

mittee.

106. Kevin Jacobs ("Jacobs") joined Hilton as Senior Vice President, Corpo-

rate Strategy in June 2008. Jacobs served as Hilton's Senior Vice President for Corporate

Strategy during the relevant period, and is a member of Hilton's Executive Committee.

107. Nassetta, Goldman, Lucas, McKenzie-Swarts and Jacobs are collec-

tively referred to as "Additional Persons of Interest."

108. Prior to the commencement of this action, among others, each of the

Additional Persons of Interest was personally aware of Hilton's possession and use of Star-

wood Confidential Information in connection with the development, promotion, modification

and repositioning of Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands.

109. As five of the ten members of Hilton's highest ranking governance

committee, the actions and failures to act of the Additional Persons of Interest in the service

of Hilton are attributed to Hilton, and Hilton is fully responsible for them.

THE FACTS

How Starwood Came to Learn of Hilton's Wrongdoing

110. Klein's employment and separation agreements with Starwood pro-

vided in part that Klein would not solicit Starwood employees to leave their Starwood em-

ployment. After Klein joined Hilton, Klein, among others at Hilton, recruited additional

Starwood employees to join Hilton. These included one or more of the Persons of Interest.
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111. In light of the continued solicitation of Starwood employees, in No-

vember 2008 Starwood commenced an arbitration against Klein based on violation of the non-

solicitation provisions of his employment contract and his separation agreement with Star-

wood. In connection with the arbitration, Starwood wrote letters to Hilton and Klein asking

them to preserve all information relevant to the arbitration. At the time, Starwood had no idea

that Klein, and others working in concert with him and with Hilton, had looted Starwood's

computer and paper files and had stolen Starwood Confidential Information for use by Hilton'

ll2. The unauthorized accessing of Starwood's computer systems and files

and the theft of Starwood's highly confidential and competitively sensitive business plans and

other confidential and proprietary information were unknown to Starwood until February

2009, when Hilton delivered to Starwood eight large boxes of computer hard drives, zip

drives, thumb drives and paper records containing massive quantities of highly confidential

and proprietary Starwood files. On the computer drives returned by Hilton are over 100,000

files downloaded from Starwood's computer systems and files containing Starwood Confi-

dential Information.

113. In the February 2009 transmittal letter accompanyng Hilton's delivery

of this volume of highly confidential material to Starwood, Hilton's General Counsel, Richard

M. Lucas, stated: "In the process of implementing a litigation hold of such materials [in con-

nection with the Klein arbitration], we learned that Ross fKlein and] . . . other Hilton employ-

ees who formerly worked for Starwood" had "brought to Hilton documents or materials that

they developed or acquired while they worked for Starwood." Lucas stated: ooWe also are tak-

ing steps to ensure that no such materials remain at Hilton."

Hilton's Initial Efforts to Mislead Starwood
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lI4. Lucas's letter was materially false and grossly misleading, and Lucas

knew it.

115. First. Lucas failed to inform Starwood that months earlier - and be-

fore Starwood sent any letters asking that information relevant to the Klein arbifation be pre-

served - Hilton's President and Chief Executive Officer, Christopher Nassetta, had been per-

sonally informed in writing by a Hilton executive whistleblower that "Hilton had obtained

possession of and was using proprietary marketing and financial information belonging to

Starwood, to develop and promote Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands." Lucas was aware of

the whistleblower's letter and the fact that the statements contained therein about Hilton's

wrongful possession and use of Starwood Confidential Information were true.

116. Second, any investigation conducted by Hilton and any steps taken to

ensure that no Starwood Confidential Information remained at Hilton were sham. In the

months after Lucas's letter - and only because it was ordered to do so by the Preliminary

Injunction - Hilton delivered hundreds of thousands of pages of electronic files and docu-

ments, gathered from Hilton offices around the world and the homes of Hilton employees,

comprising and referring to Starwood Confidential Information. A great deal of this informa-

tion had not been forwarded in the boxes that accompanied Lucas's letter and was pried out of

Hilton only because of the Preliminary Injunction.

Il7, Third, Hilton's wrongful use of Starwood Confidential Information se-

cretly continued and accelerated even after Lucas's February 2009 letter. Despite knowing

that Klein and Lalvani, and other former Starwood employees, had stolen a huge amount of

Starwood Confidential Information from Starwood and were using Starwood Confidential In-

formation at Hilton in connection with the development and repositioning of Hilton's luxury
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and lifestyle brands, Hilton continued to employ Klein and Lalvani, and continued to hold

Klein and Lalvani out to the public as Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brand leaders. After Lu-

cas's letter, Klein and Lalvani accompanied Nassetta and Goldman as Hilton representatives

in meetings with owners and developers who were in contractual relationships with Starwood

at which the four of them pitched deals for Hilton using Starwood's playbook. After Lucas's

letter, Klein and Lalvani spearheaded Hilton's development of a new lifestyle brand known as

Hilton's Denizen Hotels brand through the use of Starwood Confidential Information. De-

spite knowing that its Denizen Hotels brand had been developed through the wrongfrrl use of

Starwood Confidential Information, a month after Lucas's February 2009 letter informing

Starwood that proprietary materials had been found within Hilton, Hilton announced the

worldwide launch of its Denizen Hotels brand at an international hospitality conference.

118. Despite knowing that Klein and Lalvani, and other former Starwood

employees, had stolen huge volumes of Starwood Confidential Information from Starwood

and were using that Starwood Confidential Information at Hilton in connection with the de-

velopment and repositioning of Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands, after the initial Com-

plaint in this action was filed on April 16,2009, Hilton announced that it "believes this law-

suit is without merit and will vigorously defend itself' and that it "fully intend[s] to move for-

ward on the development of [its] newest brand, Denizen Hotels'"

119. Hilton's bluster.and bravado about this lawsuit being "without merit"

was baseless and lasted less than a week.

The Oneoins Grand Jurv Investieation of Hilton

120. On April 2I,2009, Hilton announced that it had received a grand jury

subpoena from the United States Attorney's Office for the Southern District of New York re-
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questing documents relating to Hilton's employment of former Starwood employees and the

Starwood Confidential Information that Hilton returned to Starwood in February 2009.

l2I. Klein. Lalvani. the Persons of Interest and other current and former Hil-

ton executives are now represented by counsel.

122. It is expected that they will purport to invoke rights under the Fifth

Amendment and will refuse to testify.

Hiltonos Half-Measured Reaction to Its Wronedoine

I23. After its receipt of the grand jury subpoena, Hilton knew that it could

no longer keep secret its corporate wrongdoing. But in reacting to the situation that it was in,

Hilton took a series of half-measures, each calculated to hide Hilton's wrongful conduct.

I24. In the summer of 2008, Hilton announced the hiring of Klein and Lal-

vani with great fanfare. After this lawsuit was filed in April 2009, Hilton announced that it

had placed Defendants Klein, Lalvani and the members of its luxury & lifestyle brands group

on "paid" administrative leave. But Hilton has been silent as to their current employment

status. The Hilton luxury & lifesfyle brands group headed by Defendants Klein and Lalvani is

infected by Hilton's theft and wrongful use of Starwood Confidential Information, and should

be permanently disbanded.

125. Hilton announced the worldwide launch of Denizen with great fanfare.

After this lawsuit was filed in April 2009, Hilton announced that it had temporarily suspended

development of its Denizen Hotels brand. But Hilton has been silent as to whether it will ever

be resuscitated. The Denizen Hotels brand is terminally infected by Hilton's theft and wrong-

ful use of Starwood Confidential Information. and should be euthanized.
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126. Hilton announced the hiring of Steven Goldman with great fanfare in

2008. Despite his personal role in using Defendant Lalvani as a corporate spy and in the theft

and wrongful use of Starwood Confidential Information, Goldman remained in his position as

Hilton's President of Global Development and Real Estate for five months after the fihng of

this lawsuit in April 2009, after which he took a "pait' leave of absence. But Hilton has

never announced Goldman's termination, despite knowing that Goldman was very much per-

sonally involved in the wrongdoing described herein.

I27. Hilton has announced no action at all with respect to dozens of other

Hilton executives who solicited confidential Starwood Confidential Information and/or were

aware that Hilton was using it, including without limitation the Hilton executives listed in the

chart above.

128. Hilton has announced no action at all with respect to the members of

Hilton's Executive Committee who were personally aware of Hilton's possession and wrong-

ful use of Starwood Confidential Information, and who either did nothing about it or affirma-

tively condoned it.

I29. The Hilton luxury & lifestyle brands - including Hilton's Waldorf As-

toria Collection, Hilton's Prestige Portfolio and Hilton's Conrad Hotels brands - ?re all in-

fected by Hilton's wrongful use of Starwood Confidential Information, and injunctive relief as

prayed for herein is warranted. Hilton knows this. But Hilton has not announced any action

to address its wrongfrrl use of Starwood Confidential Information in Hilton's Waldorf Astoria

Collection, Hilton's Prestige Portfolio and Hilton's Conrad Hotels brands.

130. And Hilton continues wrongfully to use Starwood Confidential Infor-

mation in head-to-head competition with Starwood.



Hiltonos Exploitation of Starwood Confidential Information

131. Hilton's wrongful exploitation of the stolen Starwood Confidential In-

formation is obvious. On March I0,2009,just nine months after Klein and Lalvani left Star-

wood for Hilton, Hilton launched its new brand under the name "Denizen."

I32. Klein has represented to the hospitality press that the process to de-

velop Denizen started in "June 2008, started June 10."

133. Klein has stated that the development of Denizen was done in ooa com-

pressed time frame."

134. The similarities of the ostensibly Klein-developed Denizen concept to

Starwood brands did not so unnoticed.

135. ffrl frorpitulity press in attendance at Hilton's March I0,z09glaunch

of Denizen reported that Denizen is "cut from the same cloth as W in many respects" and that

in terms of "'brand DNA' you can't help but think of W Hotels."

136. Generally, even for the most experienced hotel operators and develop-

ers, it takes years to develop a new luxury or lifestyle brand. As Klein has stated: "Part of the

cost is also speed to market." The theft of Starwood Confidential Information by Klein and

Lalvani, and others working with them, and its wrongful use by Hilton in, among other uses,

developing and launching a new upscale hotel brand in record time (months, not years), is the

clearest imaginable case of corporate espionage, theft of trade secrets and unfair competition

perpetrated by, among other means, computer fraud.

I37. Starwood is in active negotiation with third parties regarding the ex-

pansion of its luxury and lifestyle brands. The status of every deal in Starwood's pipeline was

contained in Deal Log Reports that Lalvani e-mailed to his personal e-mail account after he
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was recruited by Goldman but prior to his leaving Starwood. These Deal Log Reports contain

the contact information for hotel owners seeking Starwood brands, the status of the negotia-

tions between Starwood and the potential owners, the degree to which Starwood considered

the deal a priority, and other detailed information about each development opportunity. Other

confidential Starwood information detailing negotiations in Starwood's pipeline as well as

negotiation tactics with owners was contained in the Starwood materials found at Hilton.

138. There is no doubt that Hilton has used and intends to further wrongfirlly

use the Starwood Confidential Information misappropriated by Klein, Lalvani and the others

working in concert with them to Hilton's own competitive advantage. In addition to Hilton's

stealing of W's brand DNA to launch Denizen, prior to the suspension of the Denizen brand,

former Starwood employees stated in press interviews that although Denizen was just

launched, Hilton was in negotiation with 20 developers and expected to open its frst Denizen

Hotel by year's end. Nassetta, Goldman, Klein and Lalvani approached owners and franchi-

sees of properties under confiact with Starwood and were using Starwood's playbook in com-

peting for those properties.

139. It is reported that Hilton is in "fa]ctive development negotiations. . .

for resorts and destinations in key cities throughout the globe" with developers regarding the

expansion of its luxury and lifestyle brands (sometimes referred to as Hilton's "Luxury &

Lifestyle portfolio" or the "Prestige Portfolio"). In January 2009, Hilton announced that it

entered into franchise license agreements for three hotels that were previously Starwood

properties - Hilton Hotel Tahiti, which was previously operated as Sheraton Hotel Tahiti;

Hilton Moorea Lagoon Resort & Spa, which was previously the Sheraton Moorea; and Hilton



Bora Bora Nui Resort & Spa, which was previously the Bora Bora Nui Resort & Spa under

Starwood' s Luxury Collection.

The Development and Protection of Starwood's W 4nd Luxurv Brands

140. Starwood has assumed a leadership position in markets worldwide

based on its superior global distribution, coupled with strong brands and brand recognition.

Starwood's luxury and lifestyle brands continue to capture market share from its competitors

by aggressively cultivating new customers while maintaining loyalty among the world's most

active travelers. The strength of Starwood's brands is evidenced, in part, by the superior rat-

ings received from its hotel guests and from industry publications.

l4l. The hotel industry is highly competitive. Competition, both for hotel

guests and for owners, is generally based on strength of brand, quality and consistency of

rooms, restaurant and meeting facilities and services, attractiveness of locations, availability

of a global distribution system, price, the ability to earn and redeem loyalty program points

and other factors. History shows that Starwood competes favorably in these areas.

142. Starwood and Hilton are direct, head-to-head competitors in the hotel

and resort industry. Because both Starwood and Hilton also serve as hotel operators and fran-

chisors - that is, they manage and franchise hotels for hotel owners, through management or

license agreements - their competitive position is enhanced by their ability to control costs

and increase revenues, including the fees and other terms negotiated with hotel property own-

ers. Starwood competes favorably in these areas as well, maintaining its competitive edge in

this area by protecting the confidentiality of the terms of its deals with hotel property owrers.

143. In the mid-1990s, Starwood's then-CEO Barry Sternlicht conceived of

a new brand for Starwood. a brand that came to be known as W Hotels. In December 1998,



the first W Hotel opened in New York City. Over the next five years, more than a dozen ad-

ditional W Hotels opened throughout the country. Through substantial investments of time

and money, the W brand grew stronger and more defined, including through the development

of proprietary training methods and materials designed to support and strengthen the brand

and to give it a competitive advantage. The W brand represents a unique, upscale hotel tar-

geted to patrons interested in a hip, edgy and trend-conscious destination. It is a model that

many hotel competitors have sought to emulate, but that none have been able successfirlly to

employ, let alone scale globally. The failure of competitors to match Starwood's success in

this area is attributable to the unique means by which Starwood builds, maintains, operates

and grows its brands, and to the steps Starwood takes to protect its methods.

144. Recently, Starwood has also spent considerable resources repositioning

and strengthening two other luxury brands, St. Regis and The Luxury Collection. As a result

of Starwood's continuing efforts in growing its luxury and lifestyle brands and bridging the

gaps between them in order to better capture the luxury and lifestyle travel market, W Hotels,

St. Regis and The Luxury Collection together have become a model for branding and devel-

oping luxury and lifestyle hotels.

145. Although the results of Starwood's efforts may be superficially visible

to hotel visitors, the failure of competitors to replicate the Starwood experience or success in

their own properties is attributable to Starwood's proprietary methods of brand development,

marketing and training, which methods Starwood has always maintained in sfiict confidence.

146. In February 2003, Starwood hired Defendant Klein to be Vice Presi-

dent, Chief Marketing Officer for W Hotels. At the time of Klein's hiring, the W brand had

already become the most successful and iconic new hotel and lifestyle brand in history, with
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some 20 hotels open or under construction. In May 2005, Klein was promoted by Starwood

to the position of President, W Hotels Worldwide, in connection with which Klein signed a

new set of employment agleements, including a "NON-SOLICITATION'

CONFIDENTIALITY AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AGREEMENT.'' TruC ANd

complete copies of Klein's May 2005 employment agreements with Starwood are attached

hereto as Exhibit L. Over time, Klein was further promoted by Starwood to the position of

President, Luxury Brands Group. As President of Starwood's Luxury Brands Group, Klein

was responsible not only for the W Hotel group, but also for Starwood's St. Regis and The

Luxury Collection groups, and had access to the most confidential and competitively sensitive

Starwood luxury and lifestyle brands information.

147 . Defendant Lalvani began work at Starwood in September 2004 as Vice

President for W Development. In this role, he was expected to lead the expansion of W Ho-

tels globally, launching the W Hotels brand in Europe, Africa and the Middle East. In Octo-

ber 2006, Lalvani was promoted to the position of Senior Vice President, W Development -
Global, and subsequently was further promoted to Senior Vice President responsible for the

development of all of Starwood's luxury and lifestyle brands, including W, St. Regis and The

Luxury Collection. In October 2006, Lalvani signed a new set of employment agreements,

including a "NON-SOLICITATION, CONFIDENTIALITY AND INTELLECTUAL

PROPERTY AGREEMENT." True and complete copies of Lalvani's October 2006 em-

ployment agreements with Starwood are attached hereto as @!t-2,. As Senior Vice Presi-

dent of Development for Starwood's Luxury Brands Group, Lalvani had access to the most

confidential and competitively sensitive Starwood luxury and lifestyle brands information.



148. Each of the Persons of Interest is subject to similar confidentiality

agreements in connection with their roles working within the Luxury Brands Group at Star-

wood, which provided that, upon termination of their employment with Starwood, they would

retum all Starwood Confidential Information and would not make or keep any copies, and that

they would not disclose any Starwood Confidential Information to anyone. The agreements

explicitly provide that each employee:

"acknowledges that during the course of his/her employment with [Starwood], Em-
ployee will ieceive, and will have access to, 'Confidential Information' . . 

_. 
of [Star-

wood] and that such information is a special, valuable and unique asset belonging_to

[Starwood] . . . . All [Documents (broadly defined)] which from time to time may be
in Employee's possesiion . . . relating, directly or indirectly, to the business_of [S_tar-
woodf shall be and remain the property of [Starwood] and shall be delivered by Em-
ployee to [Starwood] immediately upon request, and in any event promptly upon ter-
mination of Employee's employment, and Employee shall not make or keep any
copics or ertracls 67 tlte Docuinen*.... Employee shall not disclose 79 any.tlird
person uny information concerning the business of [Starwood], ui''cludng, without
limitation, any trade secrets, customer lists and details of contracts with or. require-
ments of customers, the identity of any owner of a managed hotel, information relat-
ing to any current, past or prospectiv-e management agteement or joint venture,.in-
formation pertaining to businesi methods, sales plans, design plans and strategies,
management organization, computer systems and software, operating policies. or
manuils, . . . financial records or other-financial, commercial, business or technical
information relating to [Starwood] . . . ." (Emphasis added.)

149, Hilton knew that Defendants Klein and Lalvani, and each of the Per-

sons of Interest, had agreements with Starwood requiring each of them to honor and safeguard

Starwood Confidential Information. Hilton induced Klein and Lalvani and the Persons of In-

terest to breach their asreements with Starwood.

150. ln uAAition, each such agreement (and every Starwood employee, in-

cluding Defendants Klein and Lalvani and each of the Persons of Interest) was explicitly sub-

ject to "all Starwood policies, procedures and directives as they currently exist or as they may

be adopted or changed from time to time," which included Starwood's Code of Business Con-
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duct. Among other things, Starwood's Code of Business Conduct provides - under the

heading ooProtect Confidential Information" -that 
each employee:

oomust protect and keep confidential all non-public information belonging to, in the
possession of, or about our property owners, our property franchisees, our customers
and us. . . . You must not share confidential information with friends, relatives or non-
associates or discuss confidential matters in public places, such as elevators, airplanes
or restaurants. . . . These obligations continue even after you leave the Company."

l5l. Every Starwood employee is required to certify compliance with the

Code of Business Conduct annually. In doing so, Defendants Klein and Lalvani, and each of

the Persons oflnterest, also agreed not to:

"(a) take for yourself personally any opportunity that belongs to us or is discovered
through the use of our property or information or your position; (b) use our properfy,

information or position for personal gain; or (c) compete with us."

152. Furthermore, Defendants Klein and Lalvani, and each of the Persons of

Interest, also acknowledged that "[a]nything you create or conceive as a Company employee

or contractor are works made for hfue . . . ."

153. The confidentiality provisions with which Starwood requires all em-

ployees - including Defendants Klein and Lalvani, and each of the Persons of Interest - to

comply are essential to maintaining Starwood's distinctive and competitive position in the

hotel industry.

I54. The explicit confidentiality provisions reflected in the individual em-

ployment agreements and in Starwood's Code of Business Conduct are bolstered by other pre-

cautions taken within Starwood to protect its confidential and proprietary information. Data

and other materials are maintained on secure servers and hard drives, for which access is lim-

ited to particular goups of employees within the company. Remote access is permitted only

upon proper certification of an employee's Starwood-issued computer through a password-
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protected remote access system. Employees may not access Starwood's systems through

computers that are not properly certificated by Starwood's information technology staff. Nor

are employees permitted to forward confidential materials to outside systems, including their

own homes or personal e-mail accounts. In this way, among others, Starwood seeks to protect

the propriety of its confidential information and to ensure that its secrets remain secret.

155. Defendants Klein and Lalvani. and each of the Persons of Interest,

flaunted not only their fiduciary and contractual obligations to Starwood, but Starwood com-

pany policy and good faith, by organizing and effecting a wholesale download of Starwood

Confidential Information for use by their new employer, Defendant Hilton. They did this in

concert with others surreptitiously while under contract to Starwood without Starwood's

knowledge or consent. Lalvani and Manrao further breached their fiduciary and contractual

obligations to Starwood by acting as corporate spies while employed at Starwood by provid-

ing highJevel Hilton executives with Starwood Confidential Information.

Hilton's Recruitment of Klein and Klein's Breach of His Oblisations to Starwood

156. In2007, the Blackstone private equrty group acquired Hilton for over

$20 billion in a top-of-the-market, highly leveraged transaction. As reported in the hospitality

press, "With Blackstone having paid a super-premium price for Hilton, [CEO Christopher]

Nassetta will be under intense pressure to deliver immediate results."

I57. Hilton began actively to seek ways to expand and refocus its luxury

brands, and to compete more directly with W and Starwood's luxury brands. Because of its

highly leveraged financial condition, as financial markets deteriorated, time was of the es-

sence to Hilton to enter the lifestyle brand segment and to refocus, launch and expand its lux-

ury brands. As reported in the hospitality press, Christopher Nassetta, Hilton's President and
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Chief Executive Officer, "was very committed to the horizon line" and Hilton's brand devel-

opment team worked in "a compressed time frame."

158. In February 2008, Nassetta began recruiting Defendant Klein to join

Hilton. Almost immediately after beginning discussions with Nassetta, Klein secretly mis-

used his position as President of Starwood's Luxury Brands Group to request Starwood Con-

fidential Information from Starwood employees, which Klein then forwarded to a personal e-

mail account. Once Klein was assigned a Hilton e-mail account, he then forwarded the Star-

wood materials he had secreted from his personal e-mail account to his Hilton e-mail account.

In addition, Klein brought a personal laptop computer into Starwood's offices and had it

loaded with Starwood Confidential Information. Upon information and belief, Klein took still

more Starwood Confidential Information home with him in the form of hard-copy documents.

159. The information taken by Klein prior to his departure for Hilton in-

cluded, among other things, such information as the terms being offered to hotel owners on

Starwood deals, detailed information relating to brand performance metrics, detailed informa-

tion about deals in the Luxury Brands Group oopipeline" and detailed presentations outlining

Starwood's branding strategy. Much of this information would have served no business pur-

pose for any project Klein was then directly involved in at Starwood, but would be immensely

useful to Hilton, or anyone else looking to build or strengthen brands capable of competing

with Starwood's luxury and lifestyle brands. Not all of the Starwood Confidential Informa-

tion stolen by Klein and Lalvani for Hilton's benefit has been returned.

160. Such forwarding of confidential information to non-Starwood servers

was forbidden by Starwood policies designed to preserve the confidentiality of its informa-

tion. Starwood policy required that any access to Starwood materials from outside Starwood
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premises be accomplished through use of strictly controlled "virtual private network" (or

"VPN") remote access procedures. Through use of this secure remote access procedure,

Starwood employees are able to work remotely on any documents on the Starwood system

that they are authorized and have a business need to access. Under no circumstances was

Starwood Confidential Information to be forwarded to employees' personal e-mail accounts,

and the availability of Starwood's VPN obviated any legitimate need to do so.

161. In addition to forwarding Starwood Confidential Information to his per-

sonal e-mail account, or taking it with him on a personal laptop computer, while he was under

agreement to join Hilton and before he left Starwood, Klein also asked his personal assistant

and others who were unaware that Klein soon would be leaving Starwood to work for a com-

petitor to undertake a massive (and expensive) project to digitally archive thousands of "tear

sheet" images collected and compiled into meaningful collections over years. These compila-

tions were used in the branding and design work completed for the W and Starwood's other

luxury brands, and were the property of Starwood. The "tear sheet" compilations were years

in the making and helped enable Klein and other Starwood employees to bring Starwood's

luxury and lifestyle brands to life. After having the Starwood tear sheet compilations digitally

imaged, Klein arranged for the images to be sent to his personal e-mail account, where he was

able to include them among the materials he brought to Hilton to assist Hilton in developing

new Hilton brand identities, leveraging the techniques and tools taken from Starwood.

162. On May 16, 2008, unbeknownst to Starwood, Klein signed an em-

ployment agreement with Hilton (Klein's "Hilton-Klein Employment Agreement"), and faxed

it to Hilton from Starwood's New York City offices. Klein did not inform Starwood that he

had signed an employment agreement with a direct competitor, Hilton.
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163. Three days after the date of his signature on his Hilton-Klein Employ-

ment Agreement, on May 19, 2008, Klein informed senior executives at Starwood that he was

resigning from the company. Klein still did not inform Starwood that he already had a signed

employment agreement with one of Starwood's direct competitors, Hilton. Nor did Klein

cease requesting Starwood Information from his staff, or forwarding such material to his per-

sonal e-mail account, in preparation for his departure to Hilton. Instead, Klein continued to

steal Starwood Confidential Information - including updated designer lists, copies of Star-

wood's Global Architecture and Design Review Process, The Luxury Collection's ooBrand

Book" and other proprietary materials that were closely guarded by Starwood - that would

be useful to Hilton in developing its new Denizen brand, revamping its existing luxury brands

and competing with Starwood.

164. With the signed Hilton-Klein Employment Agreement in hand, and de-

spite having already improperly ensured continuing access to Starwood Information, over the

next ten days Klein (i) began shipping boxes to Hilton, and (ii) negotiated the terms of a sepa-

ration agreement with Starwood.

165. On May 29,2008, Klein shipped three boxes weighing 150 pounds di-

rectly to Hilton's executive offices in Beverly Hills, California.

166. Unaware that Klein had already signed an employment agreement with

Hilton two weeks earlier, or that he was already taking alarge amount of Starwood Confiden-

tial Information home and sending materials to Hilton, on May 30, 2008, Starwood agreed

with Klein on the terms of a separation agreement. A true and complete copy of Klein's

Separation Agreement is attached hereto as @!!-3,. Klein's separation agteement did not

contain a covenant against competition, and did not prohibit Klein from going to work for a
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competitor. It did, however, prohibit Klein from soliciting any Starwood management-level

employees to join him, and explicitly prohibited Klein from using or disclosing any Starwood

confidential information, including trade secret information, that he obtained during his em-

ployment with Starwood. In his separation agreement Klein "acknowledges that he has had

access to [Starwood] Confidential Information" and he "agrees not to disclose, communicate

or divulge to, or use for the direct or indirect benefit of, any person (including [Klein]), firm,

association or other entity (other than fstarwood] or its affiliates) any Confidential Informa-

tion."

167. For the purpose of fraudulently inducing Starwood to pay him a sub-

stantial cash severance (over $600,000), and accelerating the vesting of certain equity, among

other benefits, Klein made a number of knowingly false representations to Starwood, among

which were his representation that he had retumed and was not retaining any Starwood confi-

dential materials. In his separation agreement Klein falsely states:

"[Klein] hereby represents and agrees that on or before [May 30, 2008]: (i) [Klein]
has returned or will return to [Starwood], and has not retained or will not retain origi-
nals or any copies of all documents, records or materials of any kind, whether written
or elecfonically created or stored, which contain, relate to or refer to any Confiden-
tial Information ('Confidential Materials'); and (ii) fKlein] has not disclosed and will
not disclose any Confidential Information or Confidential Materials to any person or
entity without the express written authorization of an authorized officer of [Star-
woodl.':

These representations by Klein were materially false and known by him to be materially false

when made. Klein knowingly made these materially false statements to Starwood for the pur-

pose of defrauding Starwood into paying Klein a large severance payment to which Klein, as

a result of his wrongful conduct, otherwise was not entitled.



168. In consideration for his confactual undertakings in the separation

agreement, including his separate agreement that he would not use or disclose any Starwood

Information, Klein was paid a substantial severance that he obtained by intentionally mislead-

ing Starwood as to the nature of his commitment to a competitor and as to his intentions to

comply with its non-disclosure provisions, and to which he was not therefore entitled. Klein

improperly used the information that he stole from Starwood for the benefit of Hilton, and

Hilton has been unjustly enriched thereby.

169. After he left Starwood and took up employment at Hilton, by letter

from Starwood dated August 26,2008, Klein was reminded of his

"obligations not to disclose or use [Starwood's] Confidential Information (as defined
in fKlein's Sepanition] Agreement). You remain responsible for safeguarding such

Confidential Information and for any damages that may result from your possession

and/oruse of such information." (E@)

170. Klein violated his contractual and fiduciary obligations to Starwood.

Klein did not safeguard the Starwood Confidential Information of which he was aware. Klein

disclosed and used Starwood Confidential Information for the benefit of Hilton.

Hilton's Recruitment of Lalvani and Lalvani's Breach of His Obligations to Starwood

t7t. Parallel to Nassetta's recruitment of Klein, in March 2008 Steven Gold-

man, President of Global Development & Real Estate at Hilton, began recruiting Lalvani to

join Hilton. Goldman wrote Lalvani: ooyou're the first guy on my list." Goldman informed

Lalvani: ooWorst thing that happens is they find out you are talking to me and pay you a shit

load of money to stay and you owe me drinks for life."

I72. Lalvani pursued Goldman's overtures and, on or about March 9,2008,

in contravention of his fiduciary and contractual obligations to Starwood, Lalvani wrote to
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Goldman following up on their communications: "Other idea is bring over the core W team

which has created an enonnous amount of value and is very loyal to me to build a new brand

for you guys. Not sure your appetite but I know I could make that happen as well."

173, As it turns out, Hilton had a big appetite for Starwood know-how.

Much like Klein did following his conversations with Nassetta, following his discussions with

Goldman and while he was still a Starwood employee, Lalvani began gathering a large vol-

ume of confidential Starwood information, which he shipped from his office to his home.

I74. While still a Starwood employee, Lalvani began acting as a corporate

spy for Hilton, feeding Goldman with competitively sensitive confidential information related

to Starwood's business and development opportunities. On or about May 15, 2008, while still

employed by Starwood,Lalvanibegan providing Goldman with real time information regard-

ing Starwood development opportunities. Lalvani forwarded to Goldman an e-mail report he

had written to Simon Turner, Starwood's President of Global Development, reporting on a

recent meeting with a hotel developer concerning potential Starwood deals. After sending his

report to Turner, Lalvani forwarded the report fnst to his personal e-mail account and then to

Goldman at Hilton, writing: o'Here's my note to Simon on my meeting this morning . . . . Will

call you in a few."

175. On or about May 28,2008, Lalvani, in his role as a corporate spy, for-

warded first to his personal e-mail, and then again to Goldman at Hilton, a series of corre-

spondence between Starwood's Vice President of Development for the Asia Pacific region,

and a developer interested in opening a W branded hotel in Thailand. In his e-mail to Gold-

man, Lalvani presented the Starwood opportunity as one that Hilton should seize, writing:

"Here's an interesting one . . . . I have good connections with the owner. Lets discuss proto-
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col during my transition on deals like this so we don't miss them but also dealing with the fact

we don't have a lifestyle offering yet. This is going to be fun!!"

176. After receiving Lalvani's e-mail correspondence, Goldman did not ask

Lalvani to cease sending him Starwood information and did not reprimand Lalvani for send-

ing the Starwood information. Goldman took no steps to discourage Lalvani to stop feeding

him information related to Starwood's business and development opportunities. Instead,

Goldman encouraged Lalvani to breach his non-solicitation agreement with Starwood, and

responded to the e-mail by inquiring whether there might be a place within Hilton for a Star-

wood employee mentioned in Lalvani's correspondence, writing: 'oWhat do you think about

putting [him] in the Middle [E]ast to run development there?"

177. On May 29, 2008, Lalvani informed Starwood that he was resigning.

On the morning of the same day, Lalvani and Kochuba exchanged e-mails in which Kochuba

referred to the departures of Klein, Lalvani and himself to Hilton stating: "Like a triple play!

Congratulations!" Lalvani responded: "Absolutely . . . . It's been quite a ride! See you on

the West Coast."

178. Starwood had no idea that Lalvani had stolen Starwood Information

and was working in concert with others who were also looting Starwood's confidential files.

Starwood had no idea that Lalvani had become a corporate spy who was sending Goldman

real-time information related to Starwood business deals. Because Lalvani's notice of resig-

nation was unexpected, Starwood asked Lalvani to work another two weeks, until June 14, so

that there could be an orderly transition of his work to others. Starwood trusted Lalvani to be

honest and to honor his employment commitments. Starwood's trust was misplaced as Lal-
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vani used the additional time and continued access to further loot Starwood's confidential

files for the benefit of Hilton.

179. On June 2,2008, the first business day following Klein's resignation

from Starwood and just two days after Lalvani gave notice of his resignation, Hilton an-

nounced that Klein and Lalvani would be joining Hilton, Klein as Hilton's Global Head of

Luxury & Lifestyle Brands and Lalvani as Hilton's Global Head of Luxury & Lifestyle Brand

Development.

180. On June 14,2008, Lalvani's employment with Starwood ended. He

immediately began work as Hilton's Global Head of Luxury & Lifestyle Brand Development.

181. Unbeknownst to Starwood and without Starwood's consent, but true to

his promise to Hilton to help re-create Starwood's branding and development group at Hilton,

between March 9, 2008 and June 14, 2008, Lalvani secretly downloaded files containing

Starwood Confidential Information to a personal USB drive and forwarded Starwood Confi-

dential Information to his personal e-mail address, and took the materials with him for use in

developing and marketing both Hilton's new Denizen brand and its luxury brands. The mate-

rials stolen by Lalvani are of the most confidential and sensitive nature, and include detailed

analyses ofnegotiating strategies developed through years ofexperience and in consultation

with Starwood paid consultants, along with Project Approval Requests (or "PARs") setting

forth in detail the actual terms of recently negotiated deals with key property owners, proprie-

tary and closely-held contact lists for property owners and franchisees, and Deal Log Reports

identiffing in detail the contact information and deal negotiation status of every then-current

Starwood real estate opportunity. Lalvani's theft of these materials is in clear contravention

of his fiduciary and contractual obligations to Starwood. Since joining Hilton, Lalvani has
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been held out by Hilton and Klein as the individual "who does development on the [Hilton]

team." Klein has said that developing Denizen in "a compressed time frame" was a "Hercu-

lean" task. In fact, in the development of Denizen, Lalvani improperly used the information

that he stole from Starwood for the benefit of Hilton, and Hilton has been unjustly enriched

thereby.

The Unravelins of Hilton's Wronsful Conduct

I82. The Persons of Interest were recruited by Hilton, Klein and/or Lalvani

to join Hilton. On or about May 20,2008, Christopher Kochuba, Vice President of Develop-

ment Plaruring & Design Management of Starwood's Luxury Brands Group announced his

resignation from Starwood. In an e-mail the same day responding to an ittqrnry if he knew of

Kochuba leaving, Klein stated: "Of course we knew."

183. Other Starwood employees were recruited by Hilton, Klein and/or Lal-

vani to leave Starwood to join Hilton, but they declined offers to join Hilton.

184. Believing Klein to have breached the non-solicitation provisions of his

contract with Starwood, but unaware of any other misconduct by Klein, Lalvani or other for-

mer employees, in November 2008 Starwood initiated an arbitration against Klein. The only

issue raised in the arbitration was whether Klein had violated his contract not to solicit Star-

wood management-level employees to join him at Hilton. An arbitrator has yet to be ap-

pointed and no proceedings have occurred in the arbitration.

185. In November 2008. still unaware of the wholesale theft of Starwood

Confidential Information by Klein, Lalvani, and others working in concert with them, Star-

wood sent letters to Klein and Hilton, requesting that they preserve all relevant documents in
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connection with the pending arbitration. True and complete copies of Starwood's non-

spoliation letters are attached hereto as @!L6.

186. It took Hilton almost three months to respond to Starwood's non-

spoliation letter. By letter dated February 5,2009 from Richard M. Lucas, Hilton's Executive

Vice President, General Counsel and Corporate Secretary, to Kenneth S. Siegel, Starwood's

Chief Administrative Officer and General Counsel, Hilton delivered to Starwood eight large

boxes containing, among other things, highly confidential Starwood computer and paper re-

cords. A true and complete copy of Hilton's letter is attached hereto as $!!![/.

187. Hilton's February 5,2009letter states in part:

"[Y]ou requested that Hilton Hotels Corp. preserve all potentially responsive docu-
ments and information in our possession, custody and control. In the proces_s o_t tm-
plementing a litigation hold of such materials, we learned that Ross [Klein] had cer-
tain materi'als that he developed or obtained while working for Starwood. . . . Based
on a cursory review of thes6 documents by counsel, it appears that at least some of
the materiais might be the type that Ross's separation agreement with Starwood re-
quires him to return to Stann'obd. With the concurrence of Ross and his attorneys, we
are returning them to you."

The Hilton letter went on to state:

"After learning about the materials that Ross fKlein] had, Hilton's Legal pepa_rt-

ment . . . also inquired whether other Hilton employees who formerly worked for
Starwood had similar materials, and we determined that some of them also broughtto
Hilton documents or materials that they developed or acquired while they worked for
Starwood."

The Hilton letter concluded by stating:

"Enclosed with this letter are the materials we have collected, along with some addi-
tional materials that certain of the former Starwood employees had at home'"

188. Klein's counsel, Ronald Nessim of Bird Marella, responded to Star-

wood's non-spoliation on February 9,2009,just days after Hilton responded. A true and

complete copy of Nessim's letter is attached hereto as Eb![!!!.

189. Nessim's February 9,2009letter states in part:
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"In connection with the litigation hold that Hilton implemented in connection with the

pending arbitration proceeding against Ross Klein, we and Hilton became aware that
Ross [Klein] had certain Starwood materials in his possession . . . . At least some of
these materials might be the type that Ross' Separation Agreement with Starwood re-
quires him to retum to Starwood, and we agreed with Hilton that in abundance of cau-

tion, these documents should be returned . . . as well as other Starwood documents

possessed either at Hilton or at home by other Starwood former employees now at

Hilton. . . ."

Nessim's letter went on to state that Bird Marella was now representing the other former Star-

wood employees who were found in possession of Starwood materials.

190. The letters to Starwood from Hilton and Nessim were not truthful. Nei-

ther letter disclosed that earlier in November 2008 (before Starwood's non-spoliation letter)

Hilton's President and Chief Executive Officer, Nassetta, had been informed by a Hilton ex-

ecutive that Klein had brought to Hilton a large volume of Starwood Confidential Information

that he was using at Hilton "to develop and promote Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands."

Neither letter disclosed that its author was aware that Hilton possessed Starwood Confidential

Information and had distributed it within Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brand executives.

191. The ongoing effort by Starwood to determine just what had been

downloaded from Starwood's computer systems has taken considerable time and resources;

the firll extent of how the information may have been used or manipulated by Hilton and the

individual defendants is not yet fully known, but will become fully known through discovery

in this action. What is already known is that on the computer drives returned to Starwood by

Hilton are over 100,000 files downloaded from Starwood computers - a massive amount of

information. Virtually every category of documents and information defined as Confidential

Information in the Starwood employment agreements of Klein, Lalvani and the other Star-
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wood employees recruited to join Hilton is contained in the materials found at Hilton and in

the homes of former Starwood employees now working in management for Hilton.

1g2. Among the many materials taken to Hilton by Klein, Lalvani and the

other interested persons recruited by them are:

(a)

(b)

Sfategic Plans (or "Strat Plans"), setting forth in detail Starwood's forward-
looking strategies and areas of strategic opportunities for the W, St. Regis and The
Luxury ColleCtion brands out through 2011, explicitly labeled "Strictly Confiden-
tial." Access to such sfategic plans was limited to a select group of senior Star-
wood executives, and, if noikept confidential, would provide a competitor such as

Hilton with the means to exploit Starwood's opportunities and competitive advan-
tages.

Detailed o'gap" analyses analyzing the market and other areas not being_ met by
Starwood's luxury brands anil ways in which Starwood would seek to fill those
gaps and strengthen each of its luxury brands. Such analysis was maintained in
snict confidence within a select group of Starwood executives, and would provide
a competitor such as Hilton with valuable competitive advantages in developing
and re-positioning its own luxury brands.

A "Development Toolkit" for residential developments (labeled, like many of the
materials, "Proprietary & Confidential"), providing step-by-step instructions for
launching a branded residential development.

"Brand in a Box" modules for the W brand, providing detailed, step-by-step opera-
tional instructions on how to take a brand from conception to hotel opening. The
information contained in the modules would help a competitor such as Hilton
shave months, if not years, off of launching a new competitive hotel brand, or on
instituting operational improvements for its existing brands.

Luxury Brands Group ooBrand Bibles," providing a full and detailed guide to the
brands that can serve as a short cut to developing a new brand. Such "Brand Bi-
bles" were closely held, with access provided only to necessary employees and se-
lect owners or developers subject to a strict Non-Disclosure Agreement.

Detailed marketing plans specific to Starwood's brands plans setting forth specific
marketing details.

Comprehensive brand immersion presentations and brand guidelines, both opera-
tional and design-oriented, including the complete set of proprietary design genres
and signature elements for W, The Luxury Collection and St. Regis hotels, that of-
fer a map to recreating each of Starwood's luxury brands. Such materials would
be partiCularly useful to a competitor such as Hilton that is not known as being a
design-driven company or posiessing lifestyle brands. As with other Starwood
materials that were made available to assist owners in opening Starwood-branded
properties, such materials were subject to sffict Non-Disclosure Agreements.

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

(e)
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(h) Specific plans outlining Starwood's confidential plans to introduce a "restro-
lounge" concept in its W Hotels. Such a plan had been in development at Star-
wood for some 18 months, and represented a unique solution to a common bou-
tique hotel problem: how to incorporate dining into lobby bar spaces. The "restro-
lounge" concept reflected in the Starwood Confidential Information - but kqpt
confidential before stolen by the Defendants - was touted by Klein in his public
statements describing Hilton's new Denizen brand.

Proprietary demographic, psychographic and other research commissioned by
Starwood from third party professionals and used by Starwood to help develop
branding, marketing, development and operational strategy.

Detailed, step-by-step proprietary personnel training materials developed and re-
fined by Starwood over a number of years and at substantial cost. Starwood's pro-
prietary fiaining system for its W Hotels, the detailed methods of which were pre-
viously unknown outside of Starwood, was recognized tn the industry as unique
and based on its own internal research and development efforts. Access to these
materials would permit competitors such as Hilton to substantially and quickly
improve its training methods and compete within a key area of hotel guest concern
at Starwood's expense.

Deal term negotiation worksheets and notes on ooW Development strategy fot 2007
and beyond," setting forth in detail Starwood's negotiation strategies with Owners
ranked by "importance to Starwood" for numerous deal terms, including: Contract
Terms, Placement Programs, Performance Tests, Termination on Sale, Residential
Fees, Technical Services Fees, Financing Related Provisions, Investrnent Re-
quirements, and Legal Issues. These materials were clearly viewed as having cur-
rent competitive value to Lalvani and Hilton, and were downloaded by Lalvani to
a USB drive and, upon information and beliei accessed by Lalvani and Hilton
prior to their return to Starwood.

Site-specific "Project Approval Requests" ("PARs") and letters of intent, which set
out in detail the actual costs, fee structures, termination provisions, radius restric-
tions and other highly sensitive and competitively usefrrl information. The PARs
stolen by Lalvani pertain to Starwood properties and targeted properties around the
world, including many of the same markets for which Hilton has just recently an-
nounced an intention to open new properties.

"Property Improvement Plans" ("PIPs") for how to create "the Ultimate W Experi-
ence" in conversion properties, providing step-by-step details for how to convert a
hotel property to a W bianded hotel. As Klein and Lalvani would appreciate, the
Property Improvement Plan would be immensely useful to a competitor such as

Hiltbn ihat has stated its intention to launch its new Denizen brand through con-
version of existing properties. Indeed, among the documents returned by Hilton is
a draft "Property Improvement and Reprogramming Plan?' proposing the conver-
sion of a New Orleans property to a "New Hilton Lifestyle Brand." The Proposal,
dated September 3, 2008, was authored by former Starwood employee Christopher
Kochuba, and copies the format, text and content of the misappropriated Starwood
Property Improvement Plans.

(i)

0)

(k)

0)

(m)
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(")

(o)

Detailed Deal Log Reports, (labeled Confidential and Proprietary), which contain
in detail the contact information and deal negotiation status of every Starwood real
estate opportunity.

Complete contact lists for all Luxury Brands Group owners, developers and de-
signers, maintained not by the individual defendants but confidentially by Star-
wood on a centralized basis. Lalvani requested electronic versions of these lists
prior to his departure, and subsequently downloaded them, with other materials to
a USB drive and took the Starwood-owned contacts with him to Hilton.

Financial Reports containing closely-held, property-specific financial results.
These materials provide a hotel by hotel indication of how the brand is performing
and how one could compete.

Brand Standards containing every element a branded property is required to pos-
sess or implement, and the price associated with each element. These materials
provide a handbook to developing every space in a hotel and normally take years
to develop.

Starwood's Guest Satisfaction and Meeting Planner Satisfaction Reports contain-
ing confidential data indicating the sfiengths and weaknesses of particular proper-
ties. This information is highly useful to competitors.

193. As Klein and Lalvani were well aware, the information in the highly-

(p)

(q)

(r)

proprietary and confidential PARs, negotiation worksheets, Deal Log reports and in the

closely-held contact lists could be used by Hilton to undercut or exploit Starwood's terms and

poach deals or undermine Starwood's existing or future relationships with property owners.

In fact, representatives of Hilton - including Nassetca, Goldman, Klein and Lalvani - al-

ready have been approaching owners and franchisees of properties under contract with Star-

wood and are using Starwood's playbook in competing for those properties. Hilton has al-

ready announced that at least three former Starwood properties are being re-branded as Hilton

hotels.

I94. Recognizing the highly sensitive, proprietary and competitively advan-

tageous nature of much of the materials generated in the course of an employee's work, in-

cluding the types of materials described above, Starwood requires each employee to acknowl-

edge, upon employment [and yearly thereafter], that they will "protect and keep confidential



all non-public information belonging to, in the possession of, or about . . . [Starwood]" and

will not share such information "even after [they] leave the Company." As set forth above,

each of the individual defendants agreed to keep Starwood Information confidential when

they signed their employment agreements.

195. Strict confidentiality was also required of any property owners or po-

tential property owners who were permitted access to the Starwood Confidential Information.

For example, copies of the "W Interior Guidelines" manual taken to Hilton - which provides

detailed guidelines to the design, construction and operational elements required for a prop-

erty to receive the W imprimatur, provides on its cover, that the manual

OOAND ALL MATERIALS, PROCEDURES AND SYSTEMS HEREIN
CONTAINED OR DEPICTED HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED BY AND ARE THE
soLE AND EXCLUSTVE PROPERTY OF ISTARWOOD] . . . THE CONTENTS
CONTAIN PROPRIETARY TRADE SECRETS THAT ARE THE PRIVATE AND
CONFIDENTIAL PROPERTY OF STARWOOD OR ITS AFFILIATES.
UNAUTHORIZED USE, DISCLOSURE, OR REPRODUCTION OF ANY
MATEzuAL CONTAINED IN THIS MANUAL IS EXPRESSLY PROHIBITED.
THE W INTERIOR GUIDELINES ARE TO BE RETURNED IMMEDIATELY
UPON THE TERMINATION OF ANY RELATIONSHIP OR AGREEMENT
GIVING USER AUTHORIZATION TO POSSESS OR USE SUCH
INFORMATION OR MATEzuALS . . . . ANY THREATENED BREACH OR
UNAUTHOzuZED OR ILLEGAL USE SHALL SUBJECT THE USER TO ALL
REMEDIES, BOTH LEGAL AND EQUITABLE, AVAILABLE TO STARWOOD."

196. Klein, Lalvani, the Persons of Interest, and others working in concert

with them breached their obligations to Starwood by obtaining Starwood Confidential Infor-

mation prior to, or in some instances, after, their departure from Starwood and taking that in-

formation for use at and for the benefit of Hilton. They wrongfully used Starwood Confiden-

tial Information for the benefit of Hilton and Hilton has been unjustly enriched thereby.

197. The highly confidential and proprietary Starwood Confidential Infor-

mation and documentation that Hilton has in its possession provides a step-by-step playbook

for creating and expanding lifestyle or luxury brands; implementing the related development



strategy; marketing the brand; and putting it to work on the ground. Starwood expended vast

resources to develop this virtual playbook over the course of many years. Its theft by Klein,

Lalvani and others working in concert with them who left Starwood for Hilton - and its ob-

vious use by Hilton in the development and launch of a new hotel brand and in the recent re-

positioning of Hilton's luxury and lifestyle portfolio - is the clearest case imaginable of cor-

porate espionage, theft of trade secrets, unfair competition and computer fraud.

Hilton Uses Starwood Confidential Information to Develop New Brands
and to Renosition All of llilton's Existins Luxury and Lifestvle Brands

198. Hilton and the individual defendants on Hilton's behalf did not merely

take the Starwood Confidential Information and put it aside. Although the firll extent of Hil-

ton's use of Starwood's materials cannot be determined without full and complete discovery,

it is readily apparent that Hilton, Klein, Lalvani and others working in concert with them,

have been steadily mining the Starwood Confidential Information.

199. For example, no sooner had Hilton's letter and the eight boxes of Star-

wood Confidential Information arrived, when, on February 9,2009, Hilton publicly confirmed

that - with Klein and Lalvani at the helm - Hilton would launch on March t0.2009 (at a

press conference associated with the Intemational Hotel Investment Forum (the "IHIF") in

Berlin, Germany) a new global "lifestyle" hotel line, code-named "Project Global21." Hilton

openly declared its direction:

"'Project GlobaDl is a junction where business meets pleasure forever redefining
how guests stay and play. Our hotels will be born modern through smart design, cul-
tural character and sensitive service delivery - ever enhancing how guests live now
and how guestfs] will live in the future,' said Ross Klein, global head, luxury & life-
style brands, Hilton Family of Hotels. 'Together, with the Hilton Prestige Portfolio,
Project Global2l will add to the balance of global connectivity with local destination
flavor, offering travelers a wealth of authentic and unique experiences around the
globe. . . . Hilton will deliver a captivating journey through the world of the new
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brand enlightened with the next evolution in hospitality . . . . We invite all IHIF at-

tendees to join us for this unforgettable evening."'

200. Developing and launching a new hotel brand is a process that requires

considerable investments of time and money. Even for the most experienced companies, it

typically takes three to five years to develop, launch and build-out a new hotel brand and open

a newly branded hotel. The more upscale and refined the brand, the longer it takes.

20I. But on March 10, 2009, just nine months after Klein and Lalvani joined

Hilton, Hilton launched a new lifestyle brand - "Denizen" - at the IHIF industry sympo-

sium in Berlin. Denizen was developed by means of corporate espionage and the theft of

highly confidential and proprietary Starwood Confidential Information.

202. The hospitality press subsequently observed that Denizen was "cut

from the same cloth as W":

"Hilton announced their latest brand, Denizen, here in Berlin this morning. Denizen
will be Hilton's lentry] into the 'lifestyle brand' category pioneered by Starwood Ho-
tels' W brand. Not coincidentallv. Denizen will be led bv former W boss Ross
Klein. . . . Denizen sounds to be cuf from the same cloth as W-in many respects . . . ."

203. As reported in the hospitality press:

"Industry analysts have been anticipating Hilton's expansion into new trendy brands
since it recruited two Starwood Hotels executives last year who specialize in luxury
properties.

"Ross Klein, one of [the] chief designers of Denizen, was hired as global head of lux-
ury and lifestyle brands, and Amar Lalvani was tapped to be Hilton's global head of
luxury and lifestyle brand development. The two executives worked on the develop-
ment of W, Starwood's boutique brand that inspired other competing chains with
modern design and hip lobby lounges."

204. As another industry reporter put it, in talking about Denizen's 'o'brand

DNA' you can't help but think of W Hotels."

205. Utilization of Starwood Confidential Information was widespread

throughout the Hilton organization, and was not merely reshicted to use by former Starwood
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employees in the development of the Denizen brand. Starwood branded materials were im-

mediately routed around Hilton offices worldwide for use related to the development of Deni-

zen as well as for use in the expansion and repositioning of other Hilton brands, including Hil-

ton's Waldorf Astoria Collection, Hilton's Prestige Portfolio and Hilton's Conrad Hotels

brands. Furthermore, Starwood Confidential Information was shared with other Hilton em-

ployees, including high level executives, directors and managers, across brands and were sent

to outside third parties. For example,

a. In and around June 2008, a W Hotels-branded Gap Analysis was routed via e-mail
among several executives in Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands, including Rich-
ard Blamey, Senior Vice President of Brand Marketing for Hilton's Conrad Hotels
brand; Canoll Hutchings, Director of Brand Marketing for Hilton's Conrad Hotels
brand; Karen Kennedy, Director of Brand Performance for Hilton's Conrad Hotels
brand; Roberta Rinker-Ludloff, Vice President of Sales and Marketing for Hilton's
Conrad Hotels brand; Robyn Swierk, Senior Coordinator of Brand Performance
for Hilton's Conrad Hotels brand; Julie Wagner, Senior Director of Marketing and

Advertising for Hilton's Luxury and Lifestyle Brands; Pretha Mani, Senior Direc-
tor of Brand Growth for Hilton's Luxury and Lifestyle Brands; Edward Russo,

Senior Director of Brand Management for Hilton's Waldorf Astoria Collection;
Stephanie Toller, Hilton's Senior Director of Guest Experience; and Antoon Hol-
lants, Director of Brand Standards for Hilton's Conrad Hotels brand. This Star-

wood document was then turned into a Gap Analysis for Hilton's luxury and life-
style brands.

b. On or about July 7,2008, a W-branded marketing plan presentation was faxed
from a fax number assigned to Oshy Phillips, Senior Manager of Brand Communi-
cations for Hilton's Luxury and Lifestyle Brands, to Roberta Rinker-Ludlofl Vice
President of Sales and Marketing for Hilton's Conrad Hotels brand.

c. On or about July 8,2008, W-branded materials were e-mailed from Tawanna Ben-
bow, Klein's assistant at Hilton, to Julie Wagner, Hilton's Senior Director for
Luxury and Lifestyle Brands Marketing and Advertising, Edward Russo, Senior
Director of Brand Management for Hilton's Waldorf Astoria Collection, Stephanie

Toller, Hilton's Senior Director of Guest Experience, Roberta Rinker-Ludloff,
Vice President of Sales and Marketing for Hilton's Conrad Hotels, and Richard
Blamey, Senior Vice President of Brand Marketing for Hilton's Conrad brand.

d. On or about September 9, 2008, Kochuba sent Joy Gray, a member of Hilton's
luxury and lifestyle brand development team, W Design Guidelines, which con-
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tained a full page warning that the contents thereof were proprietary and confiden-

tial trade secrets belonging to Starwood. Kochuba noted that he would be using

the Starwood materials as a reference when he started writing design guidelines for
Hilton brands.

e. On or about September 23,2008, and again on or about November 5, 2008, Man-
rao e-mailed Dianna Wong, of Dianna Wong Architecture, Starwood branded ma-

terials as "examples" of materials Klein wanted produced for Hilton's new life-
style brand hotel.

f. On or about October 19,2008, Robyn Swierk, Hilton's Senior Coordinator of
Brand Performance, e-mailed Starwood strategic development plans to Pretha

Mani, Hilton's Senior Director of Luxury and Lifestyle Brand Growth.

g. On or about November 25,2008, Kochuba e-mailed Starwood's designer lists to
Mat Domaradzki, Hilton's Luxury & Lifestyle Brand Development Coordinator,
and directed Domaradzki to combine and edit the lists for use at Hilton.

206. Not only were confidential Starwood materials freely distributed within

Hilton among former Starwood employees and to Hilton executives across all of Hilton's lux-

ury and lifestyle brands, Starwood materials were uploaded to Hilton's shared computer drive,

giving Hilton employees quick and easy access to Starwood branded materials.

207. Hilton employees relied extensively on the Starwood Confidential In-

formation. For example, in seeking out certain confidential Starwood strategic development

materials "from Amar's discs," Pretha Mani, Hilton's Senior Director of Luxury and Lifestyle

Brand Growth, reported that they "need[ed] fthe Starwood materials] urgently."

208. Hilton has recently launched a website and revealed other branding ma-

terials for its Waldorf Astoria Collection. That website and those materials are infected with

Starwood Confidential Information.

209. Unless Defendants Hilton, Klein and Lalvani, and all those working in

concert with them, are enjoined from using in any way, directly or indirectly, Starwood's

highly confidential and proprietary information and fiade secrets, Starwood will suffer irrepa-
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rable injury. In each of the agreements signed by Klein and Lalvani with Starwood, it is

agreed that any breach of their agreements in respect of the Starwood Confidential Informa-

tion identified therein (and among what they took to Hilton):

"may cause fstarwood] irreparable harm for which there is no adequate remedy at
law,-and as a result of ttris, [Starwood] will be entitled to the issuance by a court-of
competent jurisdiction of arrinjunction, restraining order or other equitable rglief t_n

favoi of fsiarwood], without the necessity of posting a bond, restraining [Klein, Lal-
vani and-the other interested persons] from committing or continuing to commit any
such violation."

2I0. The harm to Starwood is neither remote nor speculative, but actual and

imminent, and one that cannot be remedied if a court waits until the end of trial to resolve the

harm. Hilton has announced that it is currently in "active negotiation" with developers re-

garding the expansion of its luxury and lifestyle brands. Hilton has also announced that it en-

tered into franchise license agreements for three hotels that were previously Starwood proper-

ties - Hilton Hotel Tahiti, which was previously operated as Sheraton Hotel Tahiti; Hilton

Moorea Lagoon Resort & Spa, which was previously the Sheraton Moorea; and Hilton Bora

Bora Nui Resort & Spa, which was previously the Bora Bora Nui Resort & Spa under Star-

wood's Luxury Collection. Included among the materials taken to Hilton was Starwood's

Property Improvement Plan outlining a plan to convert the Luxury Collection Bora Bora Nui

property to a W Hotel. Hilton has repositioned its Waldorf Astoria Collection brand, and has

launched a website promoting this brand that is infected by Starwood Confidential Informa-

tion. Hilton, through Klein, Lalvani, Nassetta and Goldman, has pitched deals for Hilton to

owners and developers who were in contractual relationships with Starwood using Starwood's

playbook.

211. Furthermore, Hilton, through Klein, publicly stated prior to this lawsuit

that it intended to open the first Denizen hotels by the end of 2009 or early 2010. Hilton,



through Younes, also announced that, although Denizen was just launched, Hilton was al-

ready in negotiation with 20 developers. Klein stated that he expected Hilton to announce,

"within 30 days" of its launch, signed contracts to open Denizen hotels. Even though Hilton

has since suspended the development of Denizen, absent action by a court, Hilton may rene-

gotiate or re-brand these deals under their Waldorf Astoria Collection, Prestige Portfolio,

Conrad Hotels, Hilton or other brands.

2I2. That Starwood's highly successful W lifestyle brand and luxury hotel

group has inspired and invited competition is to be expected. Hilton has been especially clear

in its desire to mimic Starwood's successfirl branding and re-positioning of its luxury proper-

ties. As Hilton has described it:

"A designated team of brands within the Hilton Family of Hotels, Hilton's Luxury
and Lifestyle brands offer global choices to the modern traveler. Each brand within
the portfolio has a distinct personality - combined, they illustrate Hilton's ongglng
commitment to meeting the needs of a changing global consumer in the expanding
luxury market. Encompassing Denizen Hotels, Conrad Hotels and Resorts, Waldorf
Astoria and Waldorf Astoria Collection hotels, the Hilton Luxury and Lifesfyle
brands blend cultured and timeless traditions with modern indigenous settings, pro-
viding luxury experiences for modern business and leisure travelers alike."

2I3. But here Hilton, Klein, Lalvani, and others working in concert with

them, have engaged in corporate espionage and the theft of highly confidential and proprie-

tary Starwood information and trade secrets in breach of (or aiding the breach of) contractual

and fiduciary duties in order to expedite Hilton's entry or expansion into new hotel markets,

and substantially reduce its costs and risks of doing so.

214. Klein has admitted in the press that the only investment that Hilton has

made in Denizen has been in the "intellectual" component of the brand. That intelligence,

however, was stolen from Starwood in the form of the proprietary and explicit brand devel-

opment, marketing, and negotiating tools created through years of investment of tens of mil-
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lions of dollars and countless employee hours by Starwood. That investment by Starwood,

which Starwood took extensive steps to try to protect, has now gone to enriching Hilton in its

efforts unfairly to compete with Starwood.

215. Klein's and Lalvani's employment agreements with Starwood carve out

and exclude from any arbitration all claims involving the alleged taking, use or disclosure of

trade secrets and similar confidential or proprietary information. Klein's separation agree-

ment also caryes out and excludes from the release provided by Starwood to Klein: (i) any

obligation of Klein pursuant to Klein's NON-SOLICITATION, CONFIDENTL{LITY AND

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AGREEMENT; (ii) any act by Klein during his employment

that would constitute fraud or embezzlement; or (iii) any actions, claims or demands related to

actions or omissions occurring after May 30, 2008. By this action, Starwood seeks equitable

relief and money damages. Klein's employment and separation agreements each acknowl-

edge that Starwood shall be entitled to an injunction, restraining order, or such other equitable

relief (without the necessity of posting a bond) in a court of law restraining Klein from com-

mitting or continuing to commit any violation of the confidentiality provisions of his em-

ployment and separation agreements.

216. By this action, Starwood seeks equitable relief and money damages.

The employment agreements entered into by Klein and Lalvani, and by the Persons of Inter-

est, expressly provide that Starwood shall be entitled to an injunction, restraining order, or

such other equitable relief (without the necessity of posting a bond) in a court of law restrain-

ing each of them from committing or continuing to commit any violation of the confidential-

ity provisions of their employment agreements.

217. Plaintiff Starwood has no adequate remedy at law.
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FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF

(Breach of Contract)

(Klein)

218. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation set forth in

paragraphs one through 217 as though fully set forth herein.

219. As a condition of his employment with Starwood, Defendant Klein

signed and agreed to be bound by the terms of a NON-SOLICITATION,

CONFIDENTIALITY AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AGREEMENT.

220. At all relevant times, Plaintiff Starwood performed its duties with re-

spect to the NON-SOLICITATION, CONFIDENTIALITY AND INTELLECTUAL

PROPERTY AGREEMENT entered into bv Defendant Klein.

22I. Defendant Klein has breached and continues to breach his obligations

to maintain the confidentiality of Starwood's highly confidential and proprietary information

under the NON-SOLICITATION. CONFIDENTIALITY AND INTELLECTUAL

PROPERTY AGREEMENT.

222. In addition, as a condition of his severance from Starwood, Defendant

Klein signed and agreed to be bound by the terms of his separation agreement.

223. At all relevant times, Plaintiff Starwood performed its duties with re-

spect to Defendant Klein under Klein's separation agreement.

224. Defendant Klein has breached and continues to breach his obligations

to maintain the confidentiality of Starwood's highly confidential and proprietary information

under the separation agreement.
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225. As a direct and proximate result of the wrongful conduct by Defendant

Klein, Plaintiff Starwood has suffered and continues to suffer irreparable injury.

226. As a direct and proximate result of the wrongful conduct by Defendant

Klein, Plaintiff Starwood has suffered and continues to suffer substantial money damages.

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF

(Breach of Contract)

(Lalvani)

227. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation set forth in

paragraphs one through 226 as though fully set forth herein.

228. As a condition of his employment with Starwood, Defendant Lalvani

signed and agreed to be bound by the terms of a NON-SOLICITATION,

CONFIDENTIALITY AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AGREEMENT.

229. At all relevant times, Plaintiff Starwood performed its duties with re-

spect to the NON-SOLICITATION, CONFIDENTIALITY AND INTELLECTUAL

PROPERTY AGREEMENT entered into by Defendant Lalvani.

230. Defendant Lalvani has breached and continues to breach his obligations

to maintain the confidentiality of Starwood's highly confidential and proprietary information

under the NON-SOLICITATION, CONFIDENTIALITY AND INTELLECTUAL

PROPERTY AGREEMENT.

231. As a direct and proximate result of the wrongful conduct by Defendant

Lalvani, Plaintiff Starwood has suffered and continues to suffer irreparable injury.

232. As a direct and proximate result of the wrongfirl conduct by Defendant

Lalvani" Plaintiff Starwood has suffered and continues to suffer substantial money damages.
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THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF

(Inducing Breach of Contract; Tortious Interference With Contractual Relations)

(All Defendants)

233. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation set forth in

paragraphs one through 232 as though fully set forth herein.

234. Defendant Hilton knew of Klein's and Lalvani's contractual obligations

to Starwood. Defendant Hilton knew that both Klein and Lalvani had written agreements

with Starwood requiring them to protect and safeguard the confidentiality of the Starwood

Confidential Information to which thev had access.

235. By its wrongfirl actions, Defendant Hilton intentionally induced Klein

and Lalvani to breach their contracts with Starwood.

236. By its wrongful actions, Defendant Hilton tortiously interfered with

Starwood's contractual relations with Klein and Lalvani.

237. Defendants Klein and Lalvani knew of the Persons of Interest's con-

tractual obligations to Starwood. Defendants Klein and Lalvani knew that the Persons of In-

terest had written agreements with Starwood requiring them to protect and safeguard the con-

fidentiality of the Starwood Confidential Information to which they had access.

238. By their wrongfirl actions as Hilton executives, Defendants Klein and

Lalvani and thus Defendant Hilton intentionallv induced the Persons of Interest to breach their

contracts with Starwood.

239. By their wrongful actions as Hilton executives, Defendants Klein and

Lalvani and thus Defendant Hilton tortiously interfered with Starwood's contractual relations

with the Persons of Interest.
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240. As a direct and proximate result of the wrongful conduct of Defen-

dants, Plaintiff Starwood has suffered and continues to suffer irreparable injury.

241. As a direct and proximate result of their wrongful conduct, Defendants

have been unjustly enriched, and Plaintiff Starwood has suffered and continues to suffer sub-

stantial money damages.

FOURTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF

(Fraud; Aiding and Abetting Fraud)

(All Defendants)

242. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation set forth in

paragraphs one through 241 as though fully set forth herein.

243. At the time Starwood and Klein entered into the separation agreement,

Defendant Klein acknowledged that he had access to Starwood Confidential Information.

Klein represented to Starwood that he had returned or would return all such information to

Starwood by May 30, 2008, and that he had not retained and would not retain originals or any

copies of documents, records or materials of any kind, whether written or electronically cre-

ated or stored, which contain, relate to or refer to any Starwood Confidential Information'

Klein also represented that he would not use or disclose any Starwood Confidential Informa-

tion. These representations were collateral to and separate from the obligations that Klein was

under by virtue of his then-existing employment agreement with Starwood.

244. At the time that Klein made these and other representations to Star-

wood, they were false and Klein knew them to be false. At the time that Klein made these

and other representations he was already copying Starwood Confidential Information onto his

personal computer, he was already e-mailing Starwood Confidential Information to his per-

sonal e-mail account, he was already taking Starwood Confidential Information home, and he
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was already shipping boxes directly to Hilton's executive offices in Beverly Hills, California

- all without the authorization or asreement of Starwood.

245. Klein lied to Starwood and made knowingly false representations in or-

der to induce Starwood into entering into the separation agreement and, among other benefits,

paying Klein over $600,000 in cash severance payments to which, as a result of his wrongful

conduct, he was not otherwise entitled, as well as to conceal the fact that Klein was already

stealing Starwood Confidential Information to be used for the benefit of Hilton.

wood Confidential Information were knowingly false when made and were made by Klein for

the purpose of defrauding Starwood.

247. Klein did not inform Starwood that, two weeks before Klein signed his

separation agreement with Starwood, Klein had already signed an employment agreement

with Defendant Hilton and that, in concert with Lalvani, and others, Klein had already know-

ingly and intentionally taken Starwood Confidential Information in contravention of Starwood

policy and his existing fiduciary and contractual obligations with the intention of providing it

to and using it for the benefit of Hilton.

248. The President and Chief Executive Officer of Hilton had personally re-

cruited Klein to join Hilton. Members of Hilton's management were aware of Klein's wrong-

doing. Lalvani was aware of Klein's wrongdoing. Hilton and Lalvani knowingly and sub-

stantially assisted Klein and aided and abetted Klein's fraud.

249. Starwood justifiably relied on Klein's representations that he would not

take, use or disclose Starwood Confidential Information when Starwood entered into the sepa-

ration agreement and agreed to provide the benefits detailed in that agreement, including but

246. Klein's representations that he would not take, use or disclose any Star-



not limited to the payment to Klein of over $600,000 in cash severance payments and acceler-

ated vesting of equity.

250. Klein has fraudulently obtained Starwood Confidential Information for

the unjust enrichment of Hilton, Lalvani and himself. Lalvani, who also looted Starwood's

files, and Hilton, for whose benefit the information was stolen, were aware of Klein's false

statements to Starwood, and knowingly and substantially participated in Klein's wrongdoing.

Members of Hilton management conspired with Klein and sought to cover up Klein's wrong-

doing.

251. As a direct and proximate result of their wrongful conduct, Defendants

Hilton, Klein and Lalvani have been unjustly enriched and Plaintiff Starwood has suffered

and continues to suffer money damages.

FIFTH CLAIMFORRELIEF
(Misappropriation of Trade Secrets)

(All Defendants)

252. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation set forth in

paragraphs one through 251 as though fully set forth herein.

253. By their wrongful actions, Defendants have knowingly misappropriated

and used Starwood trade secrets in breach of their agreements, confidential relationships and

fiduciary duties to Starwood.

254. By their wrongfirl actions, including discovery of Starwood's trade se-

crets through improper means, Defendants have knowingly misappropriated and used, or

aided and abetted the misappropriation and misuse of, Starwood trade secrets.
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255. As a direct and proximate result of the wrongful conduct of Defen-

dants, Plaintiff Starwood has suffered and continues to suffer irreparable iojury.

256. As a direct and proximate result of their wrongful conduct, Defendants

have been unjustly enriched, and Plaintiff Starwood has suffered and continues to suffer

money damages.

SIXTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF

(Unfair ComPetition)

(All Defendants)

257. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation set forth in

paragraphs one through 256 as though fully set forth herein.

258. By their wrongful actions, Defendants have knowingly misappropriated

confidential and proprietary information for use in Hilton's business and have engaged in un-

fair competition with Starwood.

259. As a direct and proximate result of the wrongful conduct of Defen-

dants, Plaintiff Starwood has suffered and continues to suffer irreparable injury.

260. As a direct and proximate result of their wrongful conduct, Defendants

have been unjustly enriched, and Plaintiff Starwood has suffered and continues to suffer

money damages.

SEVENTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF

(Theft/Conversion)

(All Defendants)

261. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation set forth in

paragraphs one through 260 as though fully set forth herein.
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262. By their wrongful actions, Defendants have intentionally stolen and

converted Starwood confidential and proprietary information and trade secrets to the exclu-

sion of Starwood's rights.

263. As a direct and proximate result of the wrongful conduct of Defen-

dants, Plaintiff Starwood has suffered and continues to suffer irreparable injury.

264. As a direct and proximate result of their wrongful conduct, Defendants

have been unjustly enriched, and Plaintiff Starwood has suffered and continues to suffer

money damages.

EIGHTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF

(Breaches of Fiduciary DutY)

(Klein, Lalvani)

265. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation set forth in

paragraphs one through 264 asthough fully set forth herein.

266. As management-level employees entrusted with confidential and pro-

prietary information and trade secrets, Defendants Klein and Lalvani each owed at all relevant

times fiduciary duties to Plaintiff Starwood.

267. Defendants Klein and Lalvani each breached that duty by surrepti-

tiously stealing Starwood Confidential Information through improper means and by making or

intending to make improper use of that information and those secrets for purposes confary to

Starwood's interests. Lalvani breached fiduciary duties owed to Starwood by acting as a cor-

porate spy for Hilton and by providing Hilton with Starwood's confidential information and

business opportunities.
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268. As a direct and proximate result of the wrongful conduct of Defen-

dants, Plaintiff Starwood has suffered and continues to suffer irreparable ittjrrry.

269. As a direct and proximate result of the wrongful conduct of Defen-

dants, Plaintiff Starwood has suffered and continues to suffer money damages.

NINTH CLAIM FORRELIEF

(Aiding and Abeffing Breaches of Fiduciary Duty)

(Hilton)

270. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation set forth in

paragraphs one through 269 as though fully set forth herein.

27I. Defendant Hilton knew of the fiduciary duties owed to Starwood by

Defendants Klein and Lalvani.

272. By its wrongful actions, Defendant Hilton knowingly induced and par-

ticipated in Klein's and Lalvani's breaches of their fiduciary obligations to Starwood.

273. As a direct and proximate result of the wrongful conduct of Defendant

Hilton, Plaintiff Starwood has suffered and continues to suffer irreparable itj,try.

274. As a direct and proximate result of the wrongful conduct of Defendant

Hilton, Plaintiff Starwood has suffered and continues to suffer money damages.

TENTH CLATM FOR RELIEF

(Unjust Enrichment)

(All Defendants)

275. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation set forth in

paragraphs one through 274 as though fully set forth herein.

276. By their wrongful actions, Defendants have been unjustly enriched at

Starwood's expense.
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277. It is against equity and good conscience to permit Defendants to retain

the benefits derived from their wronsful conduct.

278. As a direct and proximate result of the wrongful conduct of Defen-

dants, Plaintiff Starwood has suffered and continues to suffer irreparable injury.

279. As a direct and proximate result of the wrongful conduct of Defen-

dants, Plaintiff Starwood has suffered and continues to suffer money damages.

ELEVENTH CLAIM FOR RELIEF

(Violation of Computer Fraud and Abuse Act)

(Alt Defendants)

280. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation set forth in

paragraphs one through 279 as though fully set forth herein.

28I. Starwood's computers and computer systems are "protected com-

puters" under the federal Computer Fraud and Abuse Act, 18 U.S.C. $ 1030(eX2).

282. By their wrongful actions, Defendants (and others working under their

direction and at their express instruction) intentionally accessed Starwood's protected com-

puter system, without authorization and/or in excess of authorized access, and thereby ob-

tained information from Starwood's protected computer system.

283. By their wrongful actions, Defendants knowingly and with intent to de-

fraud, accessed Starwood's protected computer system, without authorization and/or in excess

ofauthorized access.

284. By their wrongfrrl actions, Defendants furthered the intended fraud, ob-

tained unauthorized use of Starwood's protected computer system, and obtained Starwood's

proprietary information, the value of such exceeding $5,000 in value in any one year period.
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285. The wrongful conduct of Klein and Lalvani was done with inducement

from and with the knowledge and participation of Defendant Hilton and its executives, or for

the benefit of Defendant Hilton, such that Hilton is equally responsible for the wrongfi.rl con-

duct of Klein and Lalvani.

286. By their wrongful actions, Defendants intentionally accessed Star-

wood's protected computer system without authorization, and as a result of such conduct,

caused Starwood damase and loss.

287 . The wrongful actions of Defendants have caused loss to Starwood that

exceeds $5,000 in value during any one year period, in that Starwood has spent far in excess

of $5,000 in responding to the offense and conducting a damage assessment.

288. The activity of Defendants constitutes a violation of the federal Com-

puter Fraud and Abuse Act, 18 U.S.C.A. $1030(aX2)C), (a)(4), (a)(5)C), and Starwood is en-

titled to full compensatory damages under that Act.

THE WANTONNESS OF DEFENDAIITS' WRONGFUL CONDUCT

289. Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation set forth in

paragraphs one through 288 as though fully set forth herein.

290. Defendant Hilton knowingly and intentionally induced Defendants

Klein and Lalvani to breach their obligations and duties, including fiduciary obligations, to

Starwood, and paid them, and others, to steal Starwood Confidential Information so that Hil-

ton could better compete against Starwood. The conduct of Defendant Hilton as alleged

herein is intentional, outrageous, and exhibits a high degree of moral culpability. It is not the

conduct of rogue Hilton employees. Rather, it is the outrageous conduct of Hilton's most sen-

ior management, including dozens of Hilton executives and its Chief Executive Officer, who
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acted with a fraudulent motive and willfully and wantonly disregarded the rights of Starwood.

Hilton has continued to use Starwood Confidential Information and/or information derived

directly or indirectly therefrom across its luxury and lifestyle brands in violation of the Pre-

liminary Injunction, and has demonsffated such wanton dishonesty as to imply a criminal in-

difference to civil obligations for which very substantial punitive damages are appropriate.

29I. The conduct of Defendant Klein as alleged herein is intentional, outra-

geous, and exhibits a high degree of moral culpability. Klein acted with a fraudulent motive

and willfully and wantonly disregarded the rights of Starwood. Klein has demonstrated such

wanton dishonesty as to imply a criminal indifference to civil obligations for which very sub-

stantial punitive damages are appropriate.

292. The conduct of Defendant Lalvani as alleged herein is intentional, out-

rageous, and exhibits a high degree of moral culpability. Lalvani acted with a fraudulent mo-

tive and willfirlly and wantonly disregarded the rights of Starwood. Lalvani has demonstrated

such wanton dishonesty as to imply a criminal indifference to civil obligations for which very

substantial punitive damages are appropriate.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE. Plaintiff Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide,Inc. prays

as set forth above and for the following relief:

(i) preliminarily and permanently enjoining Defendants, and their respective officers,

agents, servants, employees and attorneys, and all other persons who are in active

conceft or participation with them who receive actual notice of the order by per-

sonal service or otherwise, from using or benefiting, directly or indirectly, from the

use of Starwood's confidential, proprietary and trade secret information, including
without limitation ttre Starwood Confidential Information;

(ii) preliminarily and permanently enjoining Defendants, and their respective officers,
agents, servants, employees and attorneys, and all other persons who are in active
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concert or participation with them who receive actual notice of the order by per-

sonal service or otherwise, immediately to return all Starwood Confidential Infor-
mation in their possession, custody or control, wherever located;

(iii) preliminarily and permanently enjoining Defendants, and their respective officers,
agents, servants, employees and attorneys, and all other persons who are in active

concert or participation with them who receive actual notice of the order by per-

sonal service or otherwise, immediately to destroy and to certiff under oath the de-

struction of all materials derived in any way directly or indirectly in whole or in
part from any Starwood Confidential Information;

(iv) purging all Starwood Confidential Information and all information derived directly
or indirectly from Starwood Confidential Information from all information and

material, including websites and preliminarily and permanently enjoining Hilton
from any further use of any information (including websites) derived in whole or
in part, directly or indirectly from Starwood Confidential Information;

(v) preliminarily and permanently enjoining Defendants, and their respective officers,
agents, servants, employees and attorneys, and all other persons who are in active

concert or participation with them who receive actual notice of the order by per-

sonal service or otherwise, immediately to destroy and to certiff under oath the de-

struction of all documents and information relating to the promotion and roll-out
of Hilton's Denizen brand - thus requiring Hilton to start over without the benefit
of its theft of Starwood Confidential Information;

(vi) ordering Defendants to make appropriate corrective disclosure to property owners

and industry professionals of Hilton's wrongdoing;

(vii) ordering the appointment of one or more monitors with appropriate powers of in-
quiry to investigate and report concerning Hilton's compliance with all injunctions
and Hilton's non-use, either directly or indirectly, of Starwood Confidential In-

formation;

(viii) preliminarily and permanently enjoining Defendants, and their respective officers,
agents, servants, employees and attorneys, and all other persons who are in active

concert or participation with them who receive actual notice of the order by per-

sonal service or otherwise, to provide a detailed accounting of and impose a con-

structive trust on all revenues derived and expenses saved by Hilton from the use

of the Starwood Confidential Information;

(ix) preliminarily and permanently enjoining Hilton for a reasonable time from any ex-

pansion, of Hilton's luxury and lifestyle brands (e.g., Waldorf Astoria Collection,
Prestige Portfolio and Conrad Hotels) that were infected with Starwood Confiden-

tial Information;

(x) preliminarily and permanently enjoining Defendants, and their respective offltcers,

agents, seryants, employees and attorneys, and all other persons who are in active

concert or participation with them who receive actual notice of the order by per-

sonal service or otherwise, for a reasonable time from pursuing any hotel owners,
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developers and investors for hotel properties in the locations identified in the

Starwood Confidential Information as targeted for Starwood properties;

(xi) preliminarily and permanently enjoining Defendants, and their respective officers,
agents, servants, employees and attorneys, and all other persons who are in active

concert or participation with them who receive actual notice of the order by per-

sonal service or otherwise, for a reasonable time from negotiating with owners,

developers, investors or any other penons with whom Starwood has current man-

agement contracts;

(xii) ordering Defendants to disgorge all unjust enrichment as a result of their taking
and use of Starwood Confrdential Information;

(xiii) ordering Defendants, jointly and severally, to pay Starwood compensatory dam-

ages in an amount to be proven at trial;

(xiv) ordering Defendants each to pay Starwood punitive damages in the maximum
amount permitted by law;

(xv) finding Defendants in civil and/or criminal contempt of the Preliminary Injunction
and awarding such relief as the Court deems appropriate; and

(xvi) ordering such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper.

Dated: January 14,2009 CAHILL GORDON & REINDEL TTB

Charles A. Cilman
David G. Januszewski
Andrea R. Butler

80 Pine Street
New York, New York 10005
(21.2)7OL-3000
Anomeys for Plaintiff Starwood Hotels & Resorts

Worldwi.de,Inc.

DEMAND FOR TRIAL BY.IT]RY

Plaintiffdemands trial by jury on all claims as to which it is so entitled.

By:

By:
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May 9, 2005

$TAru999
HOT€LS a RE30FTS WOnIO$JIOG. l{C'

David K. l.trofton
EVg i'luman iEsourcgs

Ross Klein
Co Sarwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, lns.

Dear Ross,

The specifics of your assignment with starwoorl Hotcls & Resorts worldwide, inc" in connecbon

*itt yor. pro*oiioo to Prisident, W Hotels Worldwide' are outlined belorv'

Strrt Date:
iuUj.rt to the terms of this tener, your promotlon with Starwood witl be effective on May I'
2005.

Responsibilities:
Initially, your position will be President, W Hotels Worldwirle, and you shall pcrform zuch duties

ands€rvices as are assigncd to you by the company as requested- You shall dcvote your full time

and attention to the affairs Jtir" Con'p*y anh to your joU duties, and usr your best cfforts and

abilities to promotc Starwood's interests You will initially be rePorting to Steve Heycr' Chief

Executive OfficEr, though the Company may make changei in your reporting structure title' and

job responsibilities at anY timc

In performing your duties, you will be expected to comply at all$mes wltl att Starwood policics'

procedures and directives as thry c'rrent$ exist * * t[,*y may be adopted or changed from time

to hm€.

Base Salary:
Yortr. base salary will be $400,000 annually, paid in or serni-monthly intervals of $I 6,666'66' less

applicable withholdings. The Starwood-salary program providcs performance'based salary

reviews for fuurre salary progressio'n.

Annual Incentive (Bonus):
you will be eligible to p-i*icipate in the Starwood Annual Incsrtive Plan (AIP)' Your target

incentive is 75Yo of base Jary'. Your achral incentive award will be based upon a v-ariety of

factors including Cotnpuny *i division performance, and your achieving specificd performance

criteria to be established aind approved witl, you, mrn"ger [r thc event that changes are made to

any of the incentive pt;; thJ changcs wiil apply tJ you as they do other similarly situahd

employees of the ComPanY.

Payment ofyour 2005 bonus (pro-rah) will be- dclivcred according to the regular annual incentive

plan payout scheitule. a" .tiilra bonus shall not be deemed eamed by you until the Company

has determined your enti;il€nt to such bonus and only if y91 are ernployed by the company at

rhe time such bonus " p";;i;;;';.;;;ance with th€ Andal lncentive Plan (AIP) and Company

prdctices. The Company does not pay pro'rata bonuses upon departure'

r4-\# fi-} /;a\ Wtl}t \le,
.iF-tlF.r'l;J l*tt.tlrfl0it..'citLlt; lg!;LsSt$rsi{rt FullFbi4s

MF,
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Long Term Incentive:
you-witt be eligiblc to participatc in thc Stanvood Long Terrn Incentive Compmsation Plan

(.LTIp"), subjeci to the tirms and condiuons of thc plan, as it may be changed fiorn tinre to time'

1'nis pfan cwrently provides for the award of stock options and/or-restnctcd shares at thc

Company's discretion to high performing executirrcs. The actual number of shares granted, if
any, rvill be based upon your perforrmncc.

Bencfits:
Your original hire rlalc will remain the samc for benefit accural purPoses. If your Promotron

necessitaies a change in medical plans, information will be provided to you aftcr your new

assignment begins.

Resolution of Disputcs:
From tirne to tirnc, disagreernents and misunderstandings may aris-e conceming your job

responsibilities, performanJe, compensation, bcnefiS or o',her matters affectmg your employment

with Starwood, o. on* of its afiiliated companies. We hope that u'e will be able to resolve such

mattcrs through normal discussions with yOur immediate managers rrr Human ResOUrces

representati)..es.

In thc cvent tlrose efforts fail, you and Stsrwood agree' except as may be- prohibited by law or as

otherwise cxcluded by the teirns of the attached Mutual Agreenrent to Arbitrate (AttachBent A)'

to submit any and all drsputes relating to or arising out of this offer tetter, your employment with

Starwood orthe termination of rhat Jmptoyment io final and binding arbibation pursuant to the

employment nrles then in effect of the Amcrican Arbitration Association, which shall be the solc

and exclusive remedy to. soct disputes. Accordingly, you acknowledge and agree that this off€r

of ernployment and the benefits provided hcrcin iie contingent upon ygyr execution of the

Vutui Lgr""*ent to atbitate pro*"ia"a to you herewith and incorporated hetein by referencc'

In the evelt that the Mutua'l Agretment to Arbitrate is determined by a court witb

eppropriate Jurisdiction to be inenforcoable, you end Starwood -ffotels 
& Resorts

Worldwide, Inc. waive any rigbt to a triel by jury on the claims thet otherwise wolld have

been subject to the Mutual Agreement to Arbitrate.

Employment Term:
Whilc Starwood looks forward to a lo,ng and mutually beneficiat relationship with you, you

should understand that there is no fixed Juration for your emptoyment tn accepting this ofier,

you acktowledge and agree thet your employment ;ith the'Company is at will, and may be

terminatcd by Stanrood at any timl, with or *it]rout noticc and for any or no reason' By signing

below, you acknowiedge tt1at 
"*.rpt 

for this lctter, there is not and shall not be any wrinen

.onnaaibrt*r"n you *d the Company concerning this offer of employment or your prospectrve

employment, and that nothing in this letter guarantecs employmeni for any definit'c or specific

term ot duratjon or any particular level ofbencfits or compensation

Severance:
In the event that starwood termin8t€s your employment for any reason other than cause'

Starwood will pay to you twelve (12) moihs of your tiren current base salary' in a lump sum less

all applicable withholdings (thc "severance Paymcnt"), and it will pcriodically reinrburse you for

your COBRA expenses rinur:yo* last level oino*.i contibution for up to rwelvc (12) months



commencing on the tcrmination date' The Severance Payment.Ytt] b: in lieu of any

compensation, damage or remedy to which you might othawise be entitled and will be subject to

anrl conditioned upon {a) yor$ continuing compltancc with the Non'soticitation' confidentiality

and Intellectual properly Agreement refened to bclow .na p; yout sigaing a witten waiver and

release of any and all claims against Srarwood arising out oi or rclating-to your etnplo;ment with

Starwoo4 in form and substirce satisfactory fo Stanvood, You will not be eligible for ary

Severance payment o, CO-iiJ*irU*r**int rf you resign from your employrnent with the

Company.

For purposes of this paragraph, "cause," shall mean (i) any matcrial breach by.you of any of the

duties, responsibilitics or obligations of your eryloil;;i; or any of the policies or practices of

Starwood; (ii) your failure or-refusat to properly perform, or thc habitual negleot of (both as

dctermined by starwood in its reasonable discretion and judgrnent), ft: 1"lT: j"toonsibilities or

obligations of your 
"*pfoy**t, ", 

l" p*p*fy ryfo.* ot titto* (as detennined by Starwood in

its reasonable discretion g;;jilCm€nri any lawfut order or direction by Starwood; (iii) any acts

or omissions by you that constitute (as determined Uy it..rooa in its.ieasonable discretion and

judgment) fraud dishonesry, disloyalty, breach oli'tn"t' gross,negligence' cMl or criminal

illegality, or any other *lrio'Or"iot behavior ttraf couid-(as determined by Starwood in its

rcasonable discretion ""0:tg*il, 
*U;* io civil or criminal liabiliry or otherwise adversely

affect the business, tnteresis oi.epui"rion ofStarwood or any ofits affrliates'

Otber Conditions and Obligations:
youacknowledge that you aie not subject to any currently effective emnlSv{ft contract' or any

ott*r contracn*l or other binding obligations puou.ii to *t ich your ernployment or employrn€nt

activities wirh or on behalf of the company *"y b" subject io any. restrictions. Restrictions

include, without rmitatron, anv;eteem;$ ot other obligatiolt "] 9::lT?ltt 
relating to non'

compctition, coniidentiality, trade s€crets, proprietary infoimation or works-for hire' By signing

this letter, you represem'm Starwood thai ttere ari no ugr."*ents or.affangerrcnts, whelher

*tittcn or oral, in effcct that would prevent or conflict irith yout full performance of your

Employments duties and responsibilities to us'

As a lurtlrer condition of this oftlr and your right to receive any of !h9 bc.n:.fits dctailed herein'

you agrec to execure rrrJ--[" Uound bv ti," llon"ofitttution,'Confidentialjty and ]ntellectual

property Agrcement anarfrrJftr.*" tittachment B) and incorporated hcrein by referencc'



No Other Assurances:
You aclsrowledge that in dcciding to sign this offcr, you have not relied on any Promlses'

commitments, statemcnts or iepresintatiois, whether spoket ot in *rrting,.made to you by any

."p..r.nAtin, of the Company, €xcept for what is expressly stated herein 
- 

This offer repla'c::j"d"

cancels all previoUs agr.erents, cornmitments, and understandings whether-spoken or vnnerl' rI

any, that thc Company 
"r 

*V rapr.ri"tctive oi the Company may haut made in connection with

your anticipated emploYment.

You also acknolvledge that this ofler is intended as written, and that no marginal notations or

other revisions to either tfri.'oft*" n"rVutu.t Agreement to Arbitrate' or the Non'solicitation'

Confidentiality and Intellectual Properfy Agreement are binding on the Company unless

expressly consentcd to in *rlting Uy itr" i*ttutive Vice President, Hurnan REsources ot

Starwood,s General Counsel. This offer shall be construed, governed by and enforced in

accordanpe with the laws of the State of New York, without rigard to its conflicts of laws

principles.

By signing and retuming this letter, you confirm that this letter accurateiy sets forth the cunent

understanding between you and Starwood and lhat you accsPt and agree to the terms as stated

above.

Very tntly yours,

David Norton
EVP, Hurnan Resources
Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwidc, Inc.

cc: Penonnel File

///l -
Date



AhacfurRnt A

MU.TqAL AGRIEMENT rO ARSITRATE

In order to gatn the bencfits of a spccdy, impartial, and cust-effective dispute resolution

procedure, and for gu,rd and valid consideration as covcnanted below and in addition to any other

considcraiion, and intenain! to be legally bound, Starwood Hotels & Resorts Woridwide' hc'

('stanrood") and I herelry igt.. tttti.*"ePt as otherwise provided. he-rein, all disputcs and claims

for which a court otherwrse iould be authorized by law togrant rcliel', in any manner' that t may

have, now or in the futurc, during or after my employmcnt ivith Starwood, of any and every kind

cf nature whatsocver with or agairrst Starwood, any of Starwood's affiliated or subsidiary

companies, partners, joint u.ntlur.rr, owners of properties Starwood manages' and/or any of his'

her, its or their dir€stors, officers, emptoyees or aEents , or any disputcs and claims that Starwood

may have against me (cotlectivcly, *Claims'), 
sha--ll be iubmitted to lhe AmLTican Arbikation

Association ('fufu{) to Ue resolved and detirmined thfough tinal and.bindrng arbitration bcfore

a single arbitrator and to be canductcd rn accordance with ihe National Ruler for thc Resolutron

of Employment Dispures of the AAA. starwood and t agree that lhe arbitrator wilt have the

authority to granr morions a$ositi"e of all or part ol an! Claim. Srarwood shall be responsible

for pay:ncntirt att arirrram. "[*p.nsation, 
AAA filing fees and AuqA adminrsrative fees' other

than rhe initial AAA filrng fee for which I will be resfrnSible to pay up to a maximum of

$500.00, or as ottrcrwise rcquired by law.

Any relerence in this Agreemenl to starwood also refers to all of Starwood's affiliated

entities, benefit plans, the benefit plans' sponsors, liduciaries and adminisratots, and all

successors and assigns of any of thcm.

Starwood and I cach have the right to reprcsentation by counsel with respect to a-rbitration

otany dispute pursuant to this Agxeemcnt. ExcePt as prohibied. by taw,.at the rcquest of either

Starwood or me, the arbiuarion p-roceedrngs shali be conducted in confldence, and, in Such a casc'

all documents, testrmony, and records shall be recetvcd, heard, ancl maintained by the arbitrator in

confrdence, available for inspcction on)y by mc and Starwood, our respective attorneys' and

expens, who shall aglee, in 
"d""n". 

ani in wriring, to receivc atl such information confidcntially

and ro rnaintain thc secrecy of such information uitil it shall become ganerally lnov*n' Both

parties shall bc allowed ad'equate discovery as pan o[lhe arbitration proccss' inciudiog reasonablc

access to essential documenis and witnesscs as determined by agreement or the arbitrator-

Thc arbitraror shall conduct a full hearing as to all issues and drsputes not resolved by

dispositivc motion. At such hcaring, the parties shall be entitled to present cvidence and examutE

and cross-examine witnesses. The arbitratOr Shall issue a sfritten decisiOn reveultng the esscntial

t-indings and conclusions upon which any award is based ln addition' tlc 
lbl:r-ator 

shall have

author-rty to award equirable relief, damages, cosls, and fecs to the extent permitted by [aw.

inctuding. but nor limited to, any remedylr relicf that a goveming court might order'

Starwood and I hercby agree that the Claims subject to arbitr-ation shail include but not be

limited to any and all Claims ihat urire out of or are relaie d ro the offer of employment, transfer or

promotion extended by Starurood to me, any withdrawal or rescission of that offer, any aspct of

my employment with Starwood Or the terrns antl condrtionS of that employment, any claim for

bonus, vacation Pr,v or other compcnsatlon, any termination of that employmenl and any Claim of

discrimrnation, retalialion, or harassment based upon age' race, relrgion' scx,'. creed' cthnictty'

pregnancy, veteran starus, citizenship slatus, national oiigin, disabitiry' handicap' medical

condition, sexual orientatil;";ilth"r unlawful basis]or any othcr unlawful conrluct, undcr



any applicable fcdcral, stale, local or other staules' orders' laws' ordinanccs' regulations or the

like, or case law, that relateio employment or cmployment practices, including without

limitation, Title VII of thc Civil nignis,l,ct of t96q, as 
"*tnd.d' 

the Civil Rights Act of l9-q I ' as

amcnded, thc Civil Righa Acts of 1866 and 187 l, as amended, thc Age Discriminatron tn

Employmcnt Act of 1967, as amended, the Americans with Disabrtirits Act of 1990, as amcnded'

the Family Medical Leave Act of i99j, as amended, the EmployeeX.etirement lncomc Security

Act of 1990, as amended, the Worker A-di*tt"nt Retraining and Notification Act' as amended'

the Fair Labor SUndards Act, as amended, the Vieham Era Velerans'Readjustrnent Assistancc

Act, as amended, the Equal Pay acq as amended, the Rehabilitatton Act' as arnended, the

lmmigration Reform anh Cont ol AcL and thc state and tocal analo,ues to the foregolnS'

starwood and I further agrcc that the claims subjecl to arbitration shall exclude any

Claims required by any applicabie federal, state, local or othe, starute or benefrt or pension plan

to be submiBed to an administrativc forrrrn (for example, a workers' compensation claim, a claim

for unemployment insurance benefits, or an adminisrrativc charge of discrimination or retaliatton

filcd wrth thc Equal Employment Opportunity Commission or the state or local analogue to that

agenc.y but not litigation atising from tuch cliarges) and any Claims involving sotely a monetalJ

Oispute withrn thcJurisdicnon of a small claims court. $tanvood and I further agree that the

Claims subject to arbirration also shall cxclude any Claims to the extent they involvc the allegcd

raking, rrse-or drsclosure oftrade secrets and similar confidenlial orproprietary inforrnation'

Chi# rnvolving a failurc to pay a retention bonus or relocation expcn$e, Claims involving a

failure to rcpay any uneamed pCrtion of a retentaon bonuS or relocation expense, Claims based

upon any .*p!oyce pension oi bene fit plan the terms of whiuh contain an enforccablc arbiration

proccdure, in ,ihich'case the procedure ofsuch plan shall apply, and Clairns that cannot be

compellcd to mandatory arbitration undr-r applicable federal law'

StarwoOd and I agree that any arbiration award rerrdered as the rcsult of any arbitration

under rhis Agreement shail be final and binding and may be enlered and enforced as a coun

judgment in accordance with appticable law. Starwood and I further agree that this Agleement'

any arbitralion undcr this Agreemcnt and any arbifration award rendered in such arbitration shall

be governed by tlre Federal Arbirration Act.

By €nlering rnlo this Agteement, Starwood and I each specifically acknowlcdge and

undersUnd that the right to the determinatioo and/or nial of any Claims in court before a judge or

a jury is a valusble l[trq ana that by signing this Agreement Starwood and I hereby knowingly

and votunra;ty waive any ana atl riihtJwehay h""e to asscrt any Clairrrs in any court of
compctent jurisdiction and to a determination and/or trial bcfore aludgc or aJury'

I further understand and aclcrowlcdge that this Agreement is not intended to be and shall

not be dcemed to constrtute a conFact of employment for any specific duration, and that my

empioyment shall be and remain at will, which means that Starwood and I shall be free to

termrnate that ernploymcnt at any time for any ot no r€ason with or without notice and with 0r

without cause.

Each party's promise to resolve claims by arbitration in accordance with thc provisions

of rhis Agreemeni is ionsidcration for the other party's like promise. Addrtionally' I enter into

this Agrciment in consideratron of Starwood's emptoyment, transfer or promotion of me'



This Agreernent shall survive my employer-employee relationship with Starwood and

shall apply to iy covered Claim *-hether ariiing or asserted dgring my employmcnt or after thc

rerrninahon of my employment wiel the Compaiy. 'r'his Agreernent cao-be modified or revoked

only by a writinj signtd Ly both Stanvood's Executivc Vice Prcsident, Human Resources and me

and that expres*ty ref..s to this fureement and specifically statcs an intent to modifu or revo\e it'

This is the cornpiete agreemurt of-the parties on ihe subjeit of atbitation of disputes, cxcept for

any arbitration provision contained in a pension orbenefit plan or an agreement covering change

in control benefits and protections.

EACE PARTY TO THIS AGREEMENT ACKNOWLEDGES CAREFULLY READING THIS

AGREEMENT, UNDERSTANDING ITS TERMS, A}ID ENTERING INTO THIS

AGREEMENT KNOWINGLY AI'{D VOLUNTARIT.Y AI{D NOT IN RELIANCE ON ANY

PROMISES OR REPRESENTATIONS OTHER T}IAN TIIOSE CONTAINED IN TI{IS

AGREEMENT ITSELF.

EACH PARTY FI.JRTHER ACKNOWLEDGES HAVING II{E OPPORTUMTY TO DISCUSS

iriBeansEMENI wffi pERSONAL LEGAT coUNSEL ANDHAS USEDTHAT
OPPORTI.JNITY TO THE EXTENT DESIRED.

,,r-u, i fi1fgi

*,*, l*lj lr(
EVP, Human Resources
Starwood llotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc'



Attachment B

N ON-SOLr CTTATIOI{, CON FIpENTI4LITY A]ID INTETLECTUAL
- PROPERTYAGREEMENT

This Non-solicitation, Contidentiality and Intellectual Propr,rty Agreement
(*Agreement") is entered into as of this l'r day of May 2005, (the "Effective Dae"), by and

betwcen Stanvood llotels & Resorts 'vl'orldwide, Inc. (the "Company") and [Name]
("Employee").

WHEREAS, the Company devotes sig:rificant time, resourccs and effort to the

kaining and advanccmcnt of its management, and its managemcnt tcam constitutcs a significant
asset and inrporiant competitive advantage; and

WIIEREAS, the Employcc has and will have access to important and sensitive

confi dential in formation; and

WHEREAS, the Company has determined that it is in the best intercEls of the

Company and its shareholders to enter into an agreement with Hmployee whereby Employee will
te piotriUitea from soliciting employees of the Cumpany in accordance with the terms and

conditions of this Agreemcnq, and

WImREAS, Employee rnay create inventions, tade secrets, lcrorv-how and

documents or other works of auihoiship und m"y appear or perform in various promotional

materials within the scope of Ernployee's employrnent

WHEREAS, in consideration of the company's offer of employment, Enployee

agrees to erter into this Agreerncnt.

TIfEREFORE, the Uompany and Employeu agree as lollotrs:

I ' No1SSI&ilaIi!;g. During the period in which Employee is ernployed by

the Company, and fbr . p."oO uf *e il) fear fottowlng the date of any tcrrnination of
ernployment-from the Company, Employee shall not. without the prior wriften consent of the

Company, except in the couisc of carrying out Employee's duties hereunder, directly or indirerctly

solicit oi anemit to solicit for employment with or on behalf of any corporation, partncrship, joint

venture or other business entity, any person who is, or at any time during the sir-month period

preceding the solicitation of such p"iroo *ar, a managementJevel employee.of the Company

(lncludin!, without !imitation, tbr tiris purpose any direitor level ernployee of the Company and

iny Generat Manager of any hotcl o*t iO tln whole or in part) or managcd by the Company).

2, Confidentialiw. Employee acknow|edges that during the course of
histrer employment with itti Co-p"ny, Employee will receivc, and will have access to'

"Confidential Informatior,' ut tuth tt.rn it iefineO below, of the Company and that such

information is a special, valuable and unique asset belonging to the Company' Accordingly,

Employee is willing to cntet into the covenants sontained in this Agrcement in urder to prrevide

the Company with what Employee considers to be reasonable protection for the (lompany's

intercsts. All nOteS, rnernoranda, paperr:, documents, conespondence oI writings (which shall

include inlormation recorded o. ,tofud in writing, on magretiC 1ape or disc, or othenvise recordcd

or stored for reproduction, whether by mcchanical or el.cttoni. means and whct}er or not such



reproduction rvill result in a permanent record being made) ('Documarts") which from trmc to

time may bc in Employee's possession (whether preparcd by tmployer: or not) relating, directty

or indirictly, to thcbusiness-of the Uompany shall be and remain the property of thc Company

and shall bi delivered by Employee to the Company immediately uPon request, and in any event

promptly upon termination of Employee's employm€nt, and Employee shall not make or keep any

iropies or extracts of the Docurnents. at ani time during or after Fmiloyec's.employment wlth

ttri Cornpany ends, without the prior *'rittcn consent of the Company, uxcept (i) in th: course of
carrying ouiEmployee's duties hereunder or (ii) to the extent required by a court or govemmental

agency, or by applicable law or under comPulsion of iegal proccss, Employee shall not disclose to

uiy ttrita p"tton *ny information conccrning the business of the Company' including, without

limitation,- any fad; secrets, customer lists and dctails ot' contracls with or requirements of
customers, the identity of any owner of a managed hotel, information re lating to any ourrent' pa$t

or prospectivc ."rrogem.ni agreement or joini venture, information pertaining to businesS

*einoAi, sales plans, design.plans and strategics, managenrent organization, computer syst€ms

and software, operating p'olicles or manuali, personnel records or information, information

ielating to cunent, pasior contemplated employeC benefits or compensation data or strategres'

businels, financial, development oi marketing piant, or manpower strategies or plans,,financial

records or other financial, commercial, busineis'or technical information rclating to the Company

(collectively, "Confidential Informationu), unless such Confidential Inlbrmation has been

ireviously disclosed to the public by the G:mpany or is in the prrblic domain (other than by

i"*on oi Employcc's breach of thii Section i). nmployee will, prior to, making any such

disclosure prr*u"nt to subsection (ii), promptly notify the Company of his/her rcceip of such

process or iequiremr:nt, consult with the Company on the advisability of taking steps t'o reslst or

narrow such rlqurrt" coop€rate with the Comiany io any attempt that the Company may make to

obtain a courl order or othcr reliable assurance t}at confidential kcatmcnt wrll bc accorded to all

or designated portions ofsuch information, and not disclose such Confidential Information unless

rhc Coirpany ,hult hu',,. had reasonable opporfunity to obtain a court crrder prohibiting or'limiting

such diiclosure.

2'l Ernployee agrees that' both during and after Employee's

employment r+,ith the Company, ii gmployie is uncertain of whether or not information is

confiOentat, Enrployec witt ireai itat informatisn as Cont-rdential Information until Employee has

received writtcn rcrification from an authorized ufficcr of the Companv that the information is

not Confidential Information.

3.brte|lectualProPert.vandBubticitvRights'Ernployccacknowledgesand
a,,€es that all right, title a-d l;;;J in tnd to p#ntt, patent .applications' 

inventions'

iiprovements, discovcries, devetopments, pro€esses, Lustness methods, icuhnical infurmation,

know-how, trade secrets, computer programs, writings, designs'. c-o.pynghts' rnaslolorks'

trademarks, *e.uice marla, t aoa nu*tt, 
-trade 

dress ant the llke (collcctively, "Intellectual

Property"), including the right to invoke the bcnefit of the right of priority provided by any treaty

to which the United States i; a party, which Employee creates, eonceives,. develops or oblains,

either solely or jointly wiih others, Auring employee's employment with th-e.Company Q) *ittt

the use of the company's time, materials; faciiities 0( other rcsouces; ot (b) rusulting from or

suggest€d by Employee-'s work for the company; or (c) in any way rclating t0 any subject mattel

relating to the existing or cont€mPlated busincss, proiucts and scrviceS of the Cornpany or the

Co1npiny', affiliates,iubsidiaries and licensees snatt Ue owned by the Company' Upon request'

Employee shatl exccute 
"ii;;.h 

assignments and other documents and take all such other action

as th€ cornpany may reasonably request in order to vest in the cornpany' or its nomince' all of

Employee,s right. tirle, and interesi in end to such Intellechral Property. Employee further

aclnowledges 
"nO 

ugr""s'in.i ttr. i*ptn' shall have the perpetuat, worldwide right to use



EmplOyee's name, performance, biography, voice, image, signature and likeness in promOtiOnal

or any other materials developed by or fbr thc Company during Employee's employrnent with the

Company. Employee hereby irrevocably and unconditionally waives any and all rights that

he/she has or may have in and to the htell€ctual Propcrty, inctuding, without limitation, any

"moral rights" thit he/she has or may have as "autho/'ofthc Intcllectual Propertry, and hereby

expressly-agrees not to make any claim or demand against the Company or any party authorized

by the Company to exploit the Intellectual Property.

4. Equitable Relief.

4.1 Employee acknowledgcs that the resFictions and obligations

specified in Sections 1,2 and 3 heieoiare reasonable in view ofthe nature ofthe business in

which the Company is engaged and Employec's knowledgi of, and responsibilities with respect

to, the Company's'busineis, and that any breach of Sections 1,2 or 3 hereof may cause the

Company irrepaiable harm for r*'hich theie is no adequate remedy at law, and as a result of this,

th. iornpuny *ill be errtitled to the issuance by a court of cumpctent jurisdiction of an injunctiorl

rcstraining order or other equitabte relief in favor of the Company, without the necessity of
posting a- bond, restraining Employee from committing or eontinuing to- commit any 'such

violati-on. Any right to obti'in an injunction, restaining order or other equitable relief hereundcr

will not be deetned to be a waiver oi any right to assert any other rernedy the Company may have

at law or in equity, including, without limitation' the right to cancel payments to whiuh Employee

is otherwise entitled under Employerfs employment a€reement'

4.2 Any proceedin! or action seeldflg equiuble relief for violation of
Sections l, 2 and 3 hereof may be commenced t thc fcdcral courts in the Southern District of the

Statc of New York, or in the abscnce of fedcral lurisdiction in state court in the State of New
york. Employcc hereby irrevocably and unconditionally submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of

such courts and agr.r, to take any and atl future action necessary to submit to the junsdiction-of

such courts. Emlloy". irrevocally waives any objcction that Ernployee now has or hereafter

may have to the layrng ofvenue ofany suit, action o. procepding brought in-any such court and

furiher irrevocably-waivcs any claim that any such suit, action or proceeding brought in any such

couft has been brought in an inconvenient forum. l'inal judgmenl against lmployee in any such

suit wilt be conclusive and may be enforced in other jr:risdictions by suit 0n the j'Jdgment' a

certified or tnre copy of which will be conclusive evidence of the fact and the amount of any

liability therein describcd, or by appropriate proceedings under an applicable treaty or oth€rwise'

S.Severability.IntheeventrhatanyprovisiunofthisAgreementconflicts
with the law under which thGTfrr*.nt is to be construed, and/or if any such provision is held-

invalid by a court with jurisdiction over the parties to this Agreement and the sublect rnattcrof

&is agreement, (a) such provision will be deemed to be restatDd to reflect as nearly as posslble ihc

origilial intortions of the panies to the fullest ext€nt permittcd undcr applicable 1aw, and (b) the

,.#inir,g ternr and pro.,isions of this Agreemcnt will remain in full forcc and effect.

6' Glverning Law, This Agreement shalt be construed' govcmcd and-

enforced according to thlGilllfi, State of New Yorh without rcgard to the principles of

conflicts of laws.

7. Amcndments and Waivers, No failurc to act by the Company will waive

any right contained t n* nffi."r No pr*ision of tbis Agreement may be amended.or

waived, except by u *ritt* ""gr....nt 
signeb by both Employee and an authorized cxecutive

oflicer of tbe company. Any waiver by thc company of skict performancc of any provision oi



ttis Agrcetncnt shdt Dot bc e wrirrr of or prcjrdicr thc Conpany's right to requirc stict
pcrfonmncc of tbu samc provisim or any dbcr proviuion of thc Agrccnrart in thc futrc

Ernplqrcc rchrowligcs thrt hatshc has hs.l a rcgsorublc "*tort,, to ra,icw end
considcr thc tcrrns dcscribcd aborc rnd to consult witlr err auoncy if hr/shs 80 drcoscE pdor rc
siSniry $is Agrccmcot. Fully undcrstanding thc rbovc tcrrrs, Enrployee is cntcdng inb frir
lctlct rgrcururl hrowingly rnd votuntrrily.

IN WTTNESS WIIEREOF, thc Pstics luw cxccutcd thir Agrccment on ftt
day rnd ficar fmt rbovc *tittln"

, ' ?:. i''' m 4t['r

HOTELS&R}sORTS

E\lP, Hurnrn Rcsoutccs
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Osober9,2006

Mr, Anar Lalvani
c/o Starwood Hotels & Rc*orts Worldwidc' Inc'

Deu Amar,

WearedetiehtedtoconfinntoyouourofferofprornotionatsurwoodHotels&Rcsqrts
Wsldwidq lnc,

Atacbed 8re documB specifically outliuing our offcr of Fromotiol to you' Please review tbem

carcfirllyandconhctmesbouldyouhavcanyguestionsconcerningth.temsofthisassigtul'fot.

Wcarepleascdthatyouarccortimingtobc.an.incrcasinglyimportantplltofslltcam.Plcase
acknowtedgc ** u.**,i.;i'ot#;;toi uy sgioi-a tlt*ni"g the atbacbcd docuroents

to Erc.

Sincrrcly,

A^dh evilf
Andrca Davitt
Vice Prcsidcot Csporats Human Rcsourceo

StantooA Uotcts & Resorts Wcldsride' tnc'

{.Et
lili'ntul

a
FCAIR X t C)tNtS :s:' $ii:::

w
{ MERPTEN FlOft

t.ire Yotk i06:l'1 tci:9l l'tr'10'5100

u;
I t tt tr1 rl{l tr r!"t

WEsrtN

I | ! 1 ,VPllqreiilni :vcrrrc \&nii''! rllirti{'



October 9,2006
sIARIltogD
*r,r:,f 

^ 
Fl:tr!$lS !a(l'iow'tlf lNc

Mr. ArrarLalvani
Joi 

"to*a 
ffotels & Resotrts r#orldwidci lnc'

DcarAmr,

wc rc plcased to offer )'oln-- pro.moLiol with^-sPyd Hotcls & R$orts worldwidc' Inc'

(Stuwood" or tue 'compJiif ioJo tht ttt* rnd conditions statcd below:

Strrt Dete:
Suscdtotbctcrmsofthisletter,lhisassignmcntwithstanr,oodwillbcgiaorrMooday,oclob€r
2,2006.

Rcspoustbtlltier: , the Rcal Egtate

lnitirlly, prr position will be Scnior Vice Prcidcnt Y/ Devclopmcat - Global in

Group d the w olfipc h N;-iil ciry 
"nd 

y* trturr eorotri sch duties- srd senriccs as arc

assietcd lo you bv d," c;;*;;'#;talt* ffi-J*ot" vour tull dme and attcntion to

tbc affain or thc company-ani to v.i" job duties,;J ; )d bot c$rts and abilities to

pronxilc stenrood's ioturi',t"1'-vi"'* "*.t:o*;; ii P9 6::gl$-""mpanv ilav rnlce

changes inyour rcpornng stmcffc' titlc' and job resPonsibilities at any tme'

Inpcrformingy9urdutcs,youwillb€c'(P€ctedtocwrplyatalltimeswitlrallsb$i,oodpolicies'
proc,edurcr aod dircgtivcag:t ;;;;ii;t"; * tf,;;;b" adoptcd or changed from tirrc

to tinrc.

Bese SalrrY:
Yoru base salsr)'win bc $250'000'00 annually' poid-in scni-mntbly intcrvals of $10316'67' and

srbjesr to applica,ble *itiioiJog' for FICL stlte'.;_f;liJ iaxes' 
-Thc 

Scrs'ood salary

il;";#l; #;;o'u"ita orov revicwr fo tuturt salarv progresuon'

$Sil'i*gt#1uJ*ioniving$o*TTTP11fi'*-HYja'.:thisc'o'L'A-wirl
bc $2,0t333 t* * al,"iai*i u&i' 

"qoi"1r:"t." 
U-itt) for rar 91c'-In lrear t*o' tlus

c.oJ,,A. will bc $1,041'6? (oo *^ryyl$ldt;;;dtlo Szs'ooo)' noth vears will be

sub.icct to applicable *'li*rliost fo' ocea *". #i"d";** *d Mgdicac' Thcn will be

no cost of tiving adjustncnt in yearttrec' A"y *tfi"*itooigototnt will rcsult in having ibe

C0LArc+mluatcd.

iH$,i"ff $f;'fr l&,1y\.T*-:tr*#S-t'trfi t'#JlTlIF'S*
lmm"ffi,l1ffirTl?;'If*T##"H*ipu'""ti*:.t1ry:ituopcrrorminee
crircria r bc cstablishcdJnd approvcd witb yon r;;*.i" thc cvent &at cb*ocs ase made to

any of the inccntive or#lff""A.ir* *iri rppryT"tli"'it ,UJat 
"tlcr 

simitartv Eituatcd

cmPtoYccs of &e ComPanY'

t'ti\qit
shan|(n F/)UR'af(-rll'il5

w w*rrN

! | ! | VJtjr:cGi:i:1': 'gp'! 'ld.'i/\'r'i:'ir 
r!:a':'::- fle$'\'(/!i t+irol tafi gld ti'l(Lil!Oi:!



pleasc notc that the AIP providcs that a portion o{ roul annual bonus will bc. {ferert and payablc

io Srrvood stock or stocf unill '1irr 
"i*"tn 

dedirat potd;; of the bonrs is 1fflo ad is payable

in suru,ood stock having I ;;; "; 
tt"a;oio**ui cq'al to 133% of tbe amount defened"

paymcnt of your 2006 bonus urill be delivercd according to tbc regular aa.nnll incentiw olan

payo.t sob€dutc. iqn 
"nnuJ'Unus 

shdl not U" Ocstt"a 
-eamed by Y'ou untit ttre Coupany has

dct€-,incd yo'r entitlenrcnii;;; tonus urd only if vou are emitoyea uy the comparry at thc

timc srrb bonus is pa'ulfr in;;;td; *itl Oi Anruel Inceorivc Plan (AIP) and Company

do-.*" na C".it y ao€s not psy Pro.rab bonuce upon deparnra

+:l-;ff-r.b;;#l;; participate in star",ood,s tong fern rnc3ntie conpensation prur

("LTIP"). Tbis plen p*niO., tf,t Oc award qf reskicttJsbarcs at the Company's discretion to

hi:h performing o*tl".r]-il, actual rnrmber of shares grante4 if ann will bc based upon your

pcrformanec.

?ilit*;*t hire datc will remain the samc for benefit accrual purposes' If yoru promotisr

ncccssitatesachangei'-.o*'rpr""o-ioro-nutioowillbeprovidcdtoyouafteryounelff
rsignmcnt bcgins.

ffiSlt sclectcd cartus Mobility scnrices to administer our Relocadqr Prograrn starwood

will pay the trasonablc, ;;;i-P".fi*"osts ofrelocating v*t t"..Tlv Ti--g:Ptd frrrnishings

fr,orr Brussels to ftc Whitc Pliins, t'ff area in accordincc with the provisions of Starwood's

Rclocation hosrarn 'P;i"i;;o*tttt'' b*u:9f sryq-: f!11':" Program are

crrclored. To be eligiblc r* ,ri*t,*.-*t of ccrtain benefits, yo! sre requir€d to utilir the

scrvices of an agent in ,nt if,rt ir-ifr'olry rrcicrrca N.ttvort on'uirtU acparnrrs and dostingtiqn'

To initiate thc moving process, pltaE€ con-tad yorn Human Rcsourccs officr' You will be

assigned ro a clicnr s"#;d;fiitntr 
"i 

c"ttn rtaoirity who,will ptTd:1ou witb relocation

assistansc and the o.rt*'if-,i. p'"r*tO N"tt"ot1 aE;rs' h an cffort to tully utilize our

rclocatioo bencat *a 
"roio-"aliiiooJtr* 

ii"uility, *. it o"t yol do gt begin your rclocation

proccs befue bciog *n,"J,JE v*i *tiptg C-*t Client Sirviccs Consultant Plesse do not

sign a Listing eg""o,*t'oii;fi;;t*bft-fo11 ncw hornp until yor have spokcu utith yo|lf

cd$ltant f* qo"*ti9ro iig;mg pati F*"nr or to rcgistcr s real cstete agfft with caft$'

pteasc call l'800423-8624'

In 6e event that you acceFt this offcr of transfcr rnd rclocation exPcnsrs al': 
-p.ttd 

to you or u
yor behatf, ],ou asr€c tul-ilv"ti""r";;ilit"t#; v.our Smntiryll-tg t* vcar aftcr

pw first Oay of cmproyienr"'y* #if ,re"_y all .1yl rJlocatioo cxpcnscs, rcduccd by l/12 for

each firll calendar naontl actually worlcd, tn 
"Caltiott-tiigibiliV 

for lcrmb.ryacnt 
of any and

all relocation cxpens€s *;ll;;" m the last day of cmployment and any flo""ti* expcDscs

incu,,ed aftcr that Oete wirinJbc-rcirrSursed by st nrood 
"ia 

wil be yor' responsibility

ffi$"ff{",tf,ftli**.no and misrmde$tandings mav an:c::Y'oac {ow job

respmsibilitics, polo-"Frl;;;.J""' b"t"ft* or otlti ro"tte"s affecting your crnploymcnt

with star*oo4 or one ot its affiliited conrpanitt' Wt hopt tbat we will be ab-te to resolve such

Eatt€rs srough "",."r 
';i;;;; -Jl[I"* 

immediatc manaBcrs or Human R€squrccs

r,cprrcseotatives.



In thc cvsnt those efrort$ fBil, you aad Starwood agrce, cf,csPt as naf p.gtotiUit$ by law or as

;ih**d;J;"d by thc te-#s of thc attached y;oru1 rqr;entent to A$itate (Attrciment A)'

to sub,mit my and atl disputcs otuting to c arising Out of-thi. offcr lctter, your crryloyment wift

Shrwood or &c terminati* 
"l15gifipfolmcnt-16 

1tnal urd binding arbifation pnrsuau to &e

.ry6y**, nrlcs thpn io .ii*t ofG it Li"* Arbitsatioo Association, rryhic;b sball bc the sols

and cxctusiw rcmedy for t*i-Crp""r. Acccdingy, you acknowledge and agrce tbat this ofler

J-rryi"yr*t *iu, b;"{trr- p;;id"d ucrc{iJ contingeot upon ygy exesution of th€

ft{rli dgit*"t to Arbilratt;rfudcd to you hcrewith and incorporatcd hcrein by refertnce'

In the e,rrent Utat the f"fotu"-inf,omnrt to .orttitot" is detcrsrincd by a court- wilh appropriate

idJ"ti* to U uncnforcc&ie-, foo -a Su"ryoo'U llotck & Resorls Worldwide, Inc' waive any

risht io a hial by;,'y oo 16c'i1oir* rn"t othcr$,is€ would havc been zubject to the Mutual

Agrccrnent to Arbitrate.

Enploymclt Term:
Wbile Strwood tooks fomrard to a long aod mutually benelicial rclationship with you' 1ou

,m"ji .x16.*u"a tbar Oer" is no frxed duotion for fur alploym.ont. Ia acclpting tlis otrer'

pu acknowlcdge and agree tlrat your- emdolmcnt *iu te-comp.ny is at will, and may bt

tcnninated by staryood nt attitini,"'itt oi *rioout t ticc and for any or no rcason. By sigrring

belo*,, you acknowlcdge ,li t*.it for this lgo:9* is not and sha|l not bc any wri{at

*n-r.n t Urt,,"* 1*, uio tlt" C;d;t ;oncerning this ofrer of employmcnt o1 ryrrr 
prospcc!1e

ffi;ffit and'that nothing in this letter guaIltBtccs employmcnt for any definite or spccific

tcrm oi aratioo or any particulu tevel ofbenefits orcomperuation'

S€rcraDct:
In thc avcat that stanrood tcrminatcs your cmployment lior any- reas?" o$o thao ncause,"

Starvrood will pay to 1.,, iZ r*U. of yo* thin.isem basc salary, in a lrrmP sum less dl
.ppil;t" *idf,oiainp (tb;"-a;;;'Prymeot") od it will periodicallv rcimburse l7gu for

yoru COBRA cxp€os* -fr*-]il htt t;d of nsrrral contribution for up to 12 nronths

l"*i.,g on rtc t r-ir.arioi, o*.. Tbc scv€fance Paymatr.yl] t in licu of gnv

compouation, daruagc or *Jilo **cu you q'5l o6eryiscbc cntitled and will bc subjcct lo

ond conditiomd upon (a) yfi;;-1inuilg comgldnce wi6 tbe Non'soliciation" Confidcndality

and Intcllcctual ProPetty,'ig**", refcicO to'Uetow ard (b) yqtr 1qug a uT itterr waivs aud

relcase of my and rrr craia1ftfuliosl it *,""a uising out oi oirclating to your cmploymerrt-with

Strrwood. you will not bc etiiiblc for any Serreranc- Payrnent or COBRA reimbrussrrcnt if you

rcsip from pu cnploprentwitb 8re Conpany'

For purposcs of this paragrap[ 'causao shall ncan (i) any matddal !f*h P.y.y* 
of any of thc

&rticr, rcepousibilitics or llli6-t 
"f 

p* eryfqTireni ot any of tbr policics or pacticce of

siainmd;'(ii) rour fril;; reftsal'to poieriy perfonq {" Sdo'. rcsponsibilities-ot

;b1gd; ;it^;* *rplo),o;; 
", 

rc p"p-ty eirfoirn or follor, (as determincd !f ,S-11nrooa 
m

its reasonablc disqetion rlia jrig"*ti ariv d*ru ordcr or direction by starn'ood; (iii) o'y acre

or omissionr by you tlat i-.ilUitl"i a*i"mota by Strwood in. its reasonautc discrctioo end

judgmen$ fraud. disborrsty, breach tf tnrst, Srots n.gligcnce, civil or criminal illeplity' or any

ottrer nisconduct o, U.Lrio, ii.t could (as'ditcrmin& ty Sunyood in its reasonablc dissetion

iii.jfr;;g i"u.iJ . ii"ifi *tni"il lia6liry crr otftrrviee advcrselv affect the business'

i*crcsu-or rsputati<m of Starq,ood or any of its afifiliatce'



(hDcr Condtdons end Obllgetlonr:
Youacknowlcdgethat}'ouarenotsubjecttoanycrrrrerrtlyeffectiveempl.oymentconfact'orany
other corrtnetuei or otb-er binding oUtiiations Pursumt to whicb your employmcnt or enplolngeat

activitiet witb or m be,half 
"f 

-tlc drapani may bo slbjcct to any resbictions' Restrictions

includc, without limitaion, aay .greemehts or otbcr obtigations or documeots.Tiating to Don'

*-p"titi-,, conf&ntiality, tridciccr€ts, propriAary informatiu or works for hire. By siping
thh lcttcf,, you reprcsent tO Starwood Oat ttCrS ale nO agrcemcnts O-r^trrangcmcnts, whcthcr

writcn q l)tal, i" effect that would perant or conllict with your full pcrformancc of pur
cnployrrcnh duties and respoasibiliti€s to us.

As a furtlrcr condition ofthis of;fer aad your rigbt to r€ceiv€ any ofthc bencfits dctailcd herci$'

)'ou sgrE8 to execlttc *C Uc UounO by a conlidintiality od non-solicitation agr€cnrctrt providcd

to yor by the Company (Artachnent B).

No Othcr Assuruces:
You achowtedge that in deciding to sign this ofer, you hav-e not 

-rclied 
o.n any promisos'

conrnitments, s6ksncnts o. r"pn"rl*t"tiois, whethcr epoken or in wtilingal{to yog by aq
rcprcscntativc of the Company,'except for wint is expreisly stated hqirr- Tbis gffer rcplaces and-

canccls all prcvioor 
"gr".-"itq 

*,i*itno1 , aod irndc*tandings whcthcr-spokcn or writtcn, if
any, that thc Cwrpruy or any reprcscobti"e oitbc Company rmy have made in conncstion witb

your anticipatcd ryloyoent

You also aclcrowlcdge that this ofrcr is intcnded as writtcq ood rhat no marginal notatiGs or

othcr revisiong to cither this olfer, the Mutuat Agreemrnt to Aftitratc, o'r thc Non'solicitatiqL

ConnOatri"fity and lntellectual itopcnty Agreencnt art binding on ths Curpany unl11s

.*g.rrfy .ori-tJ O i. *tirini UV tie S'cnid Vice Prcsident, H.r-nan lclurccs or Stanvood's

Oioo.t-Counof. fnis ofcr shJl * corsUucO, govemcd by and enforccd in accorduce witl the

laws of thc Statc ofNew Yorh without regald !o ite curllicb of lan's principles,

By rigping alrd rctrmring oris l€tter, lmu confirm that this l€ttcr accuratcly sels forth ihp culent

understandiug bctween yo" *O Si"ri*ooa and tbat you scccPt and agrec to thc terms as statcd

abore.

Verytrulyyqrs,
fl/
//"-'J
Vames Sabatiq
Seoiot Vicc hesidcnl Global hrestrpntt & W Dcvelopment

Sta$,ood Horels & Rcsort Worldwide' Inc.

Datc



Auachucn! A

Io order tO gain thc bcnefits of a spcedy, inpartial, and cost+ffecdre disputc rcsolution

pr*.{,rr., -a f- ;"ad ."d valid consiittration as coveoauted below urd in addition to ury othcr

[orolO.oi*, and iltcnrting to bc legallyboun4 Shrrvood Hotcts & Resorts Worldn'ide klc'

CSt".*ooal *a I hereby igfEe tha[ o.opt ." otherwise pro'ided herci& all disputes and claims

for which a court otlrcrwfse imuldbc authirized by law togrant rslief, in any rnanncr' that I may

have, now o,r in the firturc, during or after my cmpioyrncnt with Starwoo4 of any and evcry kind

or mrilrc whntsoeye. *itnoiugulnst Srswo-o4 any lf SEr*ood's affitiatcd orsrrbsidiary

compardcs, partrcrq joint ncnf;gcts; ;r*t oipJp.'t.e Starwood rnaoages,-andor any of hs, 
-

n r,-iS * filitit aircston, oflicers, eryloy€gs Or€glBts , or any disputcs and Cldmr.that Starwood

;; il against me 1*Uoti""ty, 
*Ctsi'tnd), slitt t *U*iteA to rhe i{nrerican Arbitration

nri,*iJ*T.eArC,'1io te rcsofiiO asd d,G6;'ined througb frnal-ard.bjn$rqattirration bsfore

; ri,rgt;;*tr"t", *d to be coqducted in accordance witb ttrc tttatiooul Rules for the Rcsolution

oiSilpt"y*"rt Oispu6s of the tuq\r{- Statrrood and I agee 9"t 11: arbitralo.r-will havc thc

;rhrfu;; grurr mo{ons dispositi"e orarr or part 9f any ctry. 
. 
s.ry:"9 tYlY rcspo'nsiblc

i* prl',i.ntirail arbirator impensation, AiA filing fecs.dtd A* {{tT_:lc fecs' o&cr

rha.{re initial AAA liling fcc foi which I will bc responsible to pay uP to a maxinnrmof $125' or

as others/isc requircd by law.

Any rcfcrcnce in this Agrccrneot t'o SEnrlood also rcfers b all of Srarwood's alfilhtcd

entities, bclicfit ptans, thc bedefiTplans' sponsors, Iiduciarics rnd administrators, and all

$ucccsron and assfns ofury oftbcm.

starsrood and t cach have il|e rigbt to rcprcscntation by counsel with tEspEst to aftitration

of any dispute prusuant to rhis .egreernfit g'rcip as prohibi*d by law,_at the requet of cither

a;;"od;" t#, rbc ubitnation pfoeeCngF sbafi Ue c-onduc6O in confidencc, snd, in such a c$e'

alt documcsts, rcstimony, *J-,[o'* rt"il U" t"".ir"O, hear4 aod rnsinqncd !r tUe arbitator in

.ootO**r, 
"*ifable 

foiinsp-cction onti UV n" *a Sbnfloo4 oqr respectiY€ rttomeys, ard

;pfir;*t; sball agree, ioirlv.oct -i itrvriting,-to rec€ive all such informatiou confidcatially

md io maintsin Uro .otr"y oi*i-inform"ti*.riiit it s6l bccontc gcncratly kno'm' Both

prtd; rhn t alowed.d.qu6;-d*;tas part ofth arbitation p'rocess,-incluiling rcasonable

aco55$ to esscotial documclris and witnes# as'rStcrmincd by agrecrncnt or thc arbitr4or'

Tbc grbitratq shall conilrrt e full hcuing as to all issues and disputes nol r€solved by

dispoaitivc motion. et zuct-ie-arUf [i pt*-"-!P be cntitted to ptesent evidence ard cxamine

aad cross+xamine *it"es.ol '1UiiUitt"i,, sbatl issuc a writtca deiision rcvcaling the,essential

fi"dir,gr;d*"tuSo* up"n 
",tri* 

any awerd is bascd. In addition, the artirator shall haw

autbority to award eqgitaUff .Jici, d*tgt., "*tt' and fces to tbe extent permittcd by laq
ilffi;il;i * lilril d *y ;."di* rcrief rhat a govcrniog courl migbt order.

Starwood and I hcrcby agrcc that the Oeiun subject to arbitration shall include but not bc

lidited;;t and Af Cfa6s itaiarisg otlt of or ar€ tplsted to tbe offcr of crrplo-)'rrerrt' tfansf'f or

prorotion extcndca Uy Sfarwod t" tq *y *iUA**"t or rescission of tlut o{er' any aspect of

my onploymcnt *iUr S***J.itU. it-i 
"ta 

conditious of that empto5i'ment' any claim for

bous, vacetioar p"V o. ot}ilripJriiirl "it"tttination 
of tbat eriployment and rny g1aim of



discriminrtion, retaliation, or harassment based upotr age, rass, reli,gion, ser",creed, ethnicity,

F€gnarcy, vct€rEo $tans, cid;;shiP statug-nationat origrn, disability'hydil9medical
co$dition, scxual oricntatiqr or-.tty lOo *f"*fuI Uaele , or- any othy urlauftl llducL under

*i 
"pgfiiJf" 

f"Corf, rt",., io*.f- * o6o ,t"t rto, ordcrs, laun,.ordinances, regrrhtions or the

litl, 6i r*" lan', lhat relatc io enrployrrent or cnr?loymcnt practicg* 1y{{1q fitlout
ii,Jr"ti*,ritt. vU of tU" Ci"it nlgdts ect of tSGa, 

-as 
arrenaed, the Civil Rightlt Acl of l99l' as

"r*ra+'tru 
Citil Rights Acts of iS66 anA 1871, as amcndc4 thc Age Discrimiaation in

f.pio)r;*t e.t of li6?, s am€nded, thc Americans with Disabitities Act of 1990, as amcnds4

U"'rr.ify ft4"ficat fcavc .ttct oi f gpi * &mend,t4 the Errploygg-\tir-ernpat Ircomc socudry

Act of tgig, as aneoOo4 the Wg1G e6i*t"*t fAtrainioi ana Notilication Acf ar amendcd

the Fair Labc Stardard$ eii, .t arn€adcd, tbe Vieurun Era Vererans' Readjustneot Agsisiscc

ec4 rs anssOca, g.e gquariaie-q ; t-.ndt4 tbe Rebabiliation Act' as ancndcd' thc
-rt"Jtig"11tt 

n"ro* *i cooiot e.t, *a t* statc and tocal analog*cs to tlrc foregoing'

starspod and I furthcr agree rhat tbe claims subject to arbitration shdl exclude any

Claims required uV 
"ny "pJfi""if, 

i.a"of, s1ntc, local ot oS". st"tutt o'r benefit or peruion pla'n

to bc suhnincd io an aaminisfative forum qfor exuDple, a wortcers' coppcnsatiorr clairn, a oldim

for rrneoplo3rmcnt in ,rrn , t"ofits, or anadninistadve cbargc of discrimiaarion or rctoliation

itfJ *rt Ai BEral Enprof'mJOpittntity c*tt'ission or thc statc or local analogucto thrt

;g*"y b"t;"r ritieatio; uir,ru toii",r.,l cl'argrs), any claims invol"iog.Sy loars or advancrs

iltd il ; tbrt *"-rr,Uj.rt to *y mort'egl' Promrssory uotc or other similar egroar'eot thst I

il;;6;q ;i *y Ctri* inrof"irg sofify a moncrary diqppa witbin tbc jwisdiction ofa

small claims court. Starw;a .oa f d"tf"t lgrec Arar tc Cfims subjgct to a'rtitration also sball

JcfuA. -i Cfaimr to the cxrcni Gy in"otvJtlc attegcd tatcing, usc ordisclosure of fradc secrets

and similar confraentirt or propnJtty iofot-ttion, Cl--aims involving a failure-to pay a rBtcntion

bonur or relocati- 
"re"^i, 

Lffri-. involving a failure to rcpay any,nearncd pOrtion of s

retsotion bomu or relocatiol 
"r.prttr; 

Clairnsiasc6 upon any cmployee-Pcnsioo or benelit plan

the Emrs ofvbich contait an anforccablc arbitration proccdrire, ia which casc thc procedurt of

t".h;-ton th.li apply, and Claims thzt cannot be coarpcllcd o mandatory arbitration under

applicable fedcral law.

starwood Erd I agrec tbat any arbitaior eward rcndcrcd as tbe rcsuh ofany arbitation

,,,rder this AEreerrreot *aftt noui *O Uittaiog *d uay bc entercd and enforced as a court

jdffi;G;;d";* *ith applicable law. starwood and I fr''rbr "giee tbat tbis Agrccmcnt

any artitration uader tbit G;;;t attd any arbitation arr"ard rendercd in sucb arbitration sball

bagoverncd by the Federal Arbitratim AoL

By errcring ialo this Agrcemen! Starwood and I €€ah splgilcaly acknorrrlcdge md

undenund tlrat thc rigUt to iiaf,ctcnoiostion urd/s tial of anyClaiurs in court bcfore a judgc or

a jury is r yaluablc rigbt, *t6"t t titirg this Agrcwrcnt Starsood md I hereby lnowingly

and volunlarily waLrc *y anO oti rlifrtiwc'nty hu;e 1o ess.rt my Claims in any corrt of'

;;pfiidfiiti* *O to 
" 

a"tJmination andor trid bcfore a judgc or a jury.

I furthtr udcrstand md aclnowlcdge lbat tbi$ AgrccEEnt is nol intcodcd to bo al|d shdl

not be deeDcd to constitute a coffiact of cruployment fol any specific tTdJt 3d that mV

orrpiol-""t 
"t 

arr bc ane remain ai,"il" *u*t-mcans thar sarwood and I shall be 6'cc to

tcrtDitrate that cmployrnent at any time for auy or no reaso'n wilh or without noticc ard wilh or

without cause,



Eachprty'spronisctoresolwCtaiusbyarbitrationinaccqdmcewiththeprovisions
of this Agrccment is oonsideration for the othcr party's like,nromiy, lfr]io11t]I',t 

€nt€r into

rdfi;ffi;tio *nrru*toi ol Su*rooa" in'pi.rym-{ tr""sfcr or promotion of rnc'

ThisAgreerrrentsballsurvivcrnyenploycr.employce.relationslripYithslarwoodand
shall apply to any covpred Ci.ln wU"tUi uliini or assittid druing my employmcnt or after tbp

termination of my crrproymeal*'itlt th" a"tP""y' This Agrcglent citt Ue mo0ified or revoked

""fity " 
*irfrg ,ig*O 6y UoiU SfuwooO's benior Vicc prrsidenr, lluman Rcsourccs nrd me

and that expressly t"r.tt to rlit egffint *l *p..in"ary qte: 1r llcnt 
1o.poO1e 

or revokc it'

Tbis is tbc compl"t. "gtt;;r oFt1of*iit" on if" subj^cit of arbitration of disputes" cxcrpt fu
ani uUitation prontiin r*triora in I p"nsion or benefit plan u an agreeineot covering changc

in conrol bcnefits and protections.

EACHPARTYToTHISAGREEMENTACKN0WLEDaESCAREFqLL-RgADtr.IcffiIS
lcnsEl,flEl.Ir, UNDERSTANDINC ITS TERMS, AI.ID ENTERJNG n\rro TFJ
A6REEMENT K].rOwrNCLi er.rn vOTLTNTAI1ILY AND NOT IN RELIANCE ON AI'rv

PROMISES OR REPRES'MATIONS OTHERTIIAN TIIOSE CONTAINED iN THIS

AGREEMENT ITSELF.

EActIPARTYFIJRTHERACKNoWLEDGESHAYINGTHEoPPoRTUMTYToDISCUSS
THE AGREEMENT ${TH;EiGONET, i,SONT COTJNSEL AND HAS USED TIIAT

OPPC}RTTNTTY TO THE EXTENT DESIRED.

Darc* 0s+ lz.t-l9b

Dated:

Gi*Vl* pt*idem,Global Inve$tnents & W Dcveloprnt
Stanilood llotcls & Resorts Worldwide, ltrc'



AfllchnmlB

sroN-sotlclrArlfirt. coNFppr-{ItaLIIJ-+IiIr INTELLEpTUAI'
FnomnrvlcnrnPrrNl

This Non-solicitation, confirtentiality and lntellectual hopsty Agreement

gAgrccracnt) ir *tJ int" * 
"itUil, 

9th day of Octlb€r, 2005, (tlre "Effcctive Date*), by and

b.tu,€€D $tanryood Hotcls & ResorB Worldwirtq Ins. (ths'Comprny'') and Araar Lalvani (the

"Erplryccn).

wllEREAs,theCompanydwotessigificurttims,resorrces.ondefforttotbs
teining and advanccmc"t 

"f 
itt tt"tt"fi*i"f, aud its itoagemort tearfl constitutes a sigttiffcant

a+sct and important cornpctitive advantagp; and

WHEREAS,theEmp|oyechasandwi||hgveacccsstoimporarrtandscosilive
coofi dsrtial infornntion; and

WHEREAS'tbcCorapanyhtsdct€rminedthatitisinthcbestirrtercstsofthc
Codrpaoy md its sharcholdcrs to cntcr iato{n ryrryment wift Employce whcrety Employee will

bc prohibitcd ftom solicitii! .-pi;G 
"t 

6 c*tp*y in aicoiaance with thc terms and

condidons of rhic furccmenU and

'ltHEREAs,Emp|oycetmycr€ateinventiorrs,tradesecrEts,kno*howmd
docrrmeotr u othcr urprls of authorship and may apPear or perform in vra,rious prornotional

uratcrials widrin the scope ofEmployec's ernployrnent'

WIIEREAS, in coosidcration of thc Company's offer of errrploymemt, Enployec

agrccs to cntr inlo this Agrccrnent.

TEEREFORI, thc Company aad Ernployce agrec as folloun:

l. Non-solicitatiorr. During the paiod in whicb Brnploycc is crnptoyed by

tbe coupany, aud for 
" ?ffi:oo. (it i* {hl"*itg 4" &F ot any ternrioatioo of

i.pr;;;r*-'fro- o. c""ila"i, Ernp-loyre qlt pq wilhour rhe priu writtcn consent of $e

Colryany, cxcspt in tne couir. iit"t yitl out nmpfo/cet dutics hcrcundcr, dircctly or indirec{y

solicir or attcret t" r"ficit il "iJoffii *itl * ooitUf of any corporation' parhcr*ip' joint

vc.tu* or othsr busincss ;t''*y p*ton u&o ic, or at *y **-outi"g the six-mon$ w'od

fi"OLi ttr r"flCitation of suctr frron *"*, a nanascro.rlt'lcvcl employce of tbe Company

(includiog, wittout fi*iutio.iioi-t[i" ittp*"-.y dirc;o, kvcl cmploycc of thc Conpany and

il C*"'J M;S.r J"iifrrrr-f "*"litil 
wtroft or ir part) or maniged bv thc C'ompmy)'

2. Confi4cntiality' Employcc acknowlcdgls tbot dryq rhc coruse of

hirlhcr ernploynent *iEE6*v' Ernplo-r'ce will tcccira' and will bavc s€cts$ to'

"Confdcntial Drformarion,nTs ;Jil; it itnn* bclow' of tbc Courpany and that such

inforoation is a spccial, i*ilur. 
-ollj 

*tiqu€ asEct bclonging to the conryany. Accordingly'

Emptoycc is willing to €nt€r into tho covenants .orrt"io.d io tlis egr.ttmt in ordcr to providc

the Coapany witb what;-f,l"d;*l-d*"-to be rcasonabtc frtcction for thc Companl/s

intcrcsts All no{cs, memoranda, papers, documentsr-corrsspondcnct,c writings (wbicb shsll

include inforrnatios rccordcd or storcd in writing oo r*gt ti" t"p" or disc, or oth:rwisc rpcordad



or stor€d for rcproductioo, whetber by mccbanical or clechotric means and wheiber or not suc'lr

i.p*Or"tion wilt rcsutt in a permanent record being madc) CDoc'nents") tt$"l fiom timc to

tilne nay be in Eryloyee's po$.trl* (whethcr preperea pf Eqplo-yee or not) rctating directly

or indirJctly, to thebusiness of the C.ompany sdll b€ urd iemain tbe property of the Compaoy

roa .t"n bi 6clivered by Employee to rhi Cirrnpany inmcdiatcly upon_request, and in any orent

promptly upon tlrmination of Ernptoyeet euployment, and Errployee shall not mal(e or kcep sny

[n|* ; .it CIt of the Documehcl At any tiirc duriog or after Employce's.erryloyment with

iU" Co,np.ny ends, without lhe prior vnittco consent of thc Company, cxcept (i) in tbe coruse of
carrying'out gmptoyee's duties hreunOu or (ii) to tbc cxtent rearriryd by a to$ T govcrnmcntal

t6.ii"t Uf.f,itlicablc lsw or rmdcr comprlsioa o-f lqgnt proly, 
-@loyce 

shdl not ilisclose to

;t ofio p,;d;;y infonnation con".rriing the busi-ncss of thc Conpany, including withottt

lidritation, roy tr"dl s€crctsr .ostotoo lfuB-srd details of corbasts witb or rcquirtments of

custorrrrs, Uiiacutity of any owner of a maaagcd hotel, infunrationrelating t? 9y currluq Past

or prospcctivc *ig.t1*i sgrceltnfit or jOi* vsoture, infonnatiorr pcrtaining to business

.rth"di salcs ptans,fusigfr plans and str*tcgicl, mflnageln€nt organizatior, :gtpt'ttt syst€ns

ood softwar€, opcrating frfiitio o. ,*rr*li, p..tortil records or information, infonnatioo

rclating to cun'ent, past-Or cootenrptated cmploycc bcncfits or compcnsation data or sbatcgics,

budlof3, financial, ievetopnrent oi nrarfcting ftanr, or manpow€r tt stcS]q or qlans. frtancial

iccords or otler nnanEiaf, mrnmcrcial, businiior tcehoical infornatioo relating to the Cornpany

i*iforiuuf-y, iC.onna*tirt Inforrnation"), 
'nlcss 

such Confidcotial Information hes best

ff*io,oty'Ar"toscd ro tlre public by rhc'Cornpany or is in tbe public domain (othcr tha$ bl
io*o of Enoplope's breach of ti's Ser:on i). 

-fttptoyc" will, pyior.to- making any sucb

Arrfotut p,a3ou;t to sub*€ctiotr (ii), prourptly notify ilc Company of his/her rcceip of such

process or;cguinnFnt, consult with'thi Conrpany on tbc advisability of taking sleps b resist ot

o*ron, sucl request, coopcratc witb thc Company in any attcmpt that the Compaoy may m"Lc.9

obtain a cort ord€r or ofhcr rctiablc "o,**"r 
thgt conbdentiat treafincnt will be aco'ordcd to all

or aisigst€d eofiions of such information, and not disctce such Confidsntial Information unlecs

tL ofu-y ruutt t,"". had reasonsble opportrmity to oblsh a court order prohibiting or limiting

such disclonrrc

2.l Enployce agr€es thlt' botb during and after Emplolre's

errploymcnt with thc CompanS ii d,rytr,". is rmcertain of whetbcr or oot inforrnation is

.ofnaloti"l e-proyec will ir*i ih"t i"ddtion as Confidential lrrforrnation until Erryloyce has

;;""d written'vJification from an authorized officet of tbc Company thar the infsmation is

not Co,nfi dcntial hformation.

3.IntcllegtualProPert.vardPublicitvRjghts.Eurplorycaclnowledgesand
agrccs that all risht, fifiiffi-E;& in sod to Paterft, pttTt,aryl':-"I:-*' inventions'

ifo;rr*"t6 disio,Lries, developurents, prcce$ses, Lusincss methode, technical inforuxioo'

lnon-how, trade sesets, collPuter prografiB' *ritings, desi.gns,- copyngbls, maskwods'

trnrlcmarls, servica marts, t*d; ".-,L f,"a" 
-C...t 

anO tle likc (cotlectivcly, 
-"tratellectual

Prop€rt/), in luding the riSbt to invokc thcbcncfit of the ;gI of eri{-ry-provided by aay teaty

to wbid the llnitcd St"to-i" 
" 

putty, *fict fnptoy"e crcates, coflceives' dev€loPs u obteins'

,irl"t *f"f' or jointly *d-oes[ C'ring empliycc's crrploynrcnt with rtp€ompany (3) wt6

thc usc ofihe io-pany'. fittic, n;atefiadfaeiiitiis or other re$ourees; or (b) resulting from or

sugS€stcd by Empto'yccls work ior thc Company or (c) ir any way t:119-S.1?1/ nrbjcct matter

ofi-tog m tle di$frg or contcrrplated hrsincss, Woiu.tt airA serices of the Co4any or thc

i"rdryr affiliatcs,iubsidirtio *a liccns€ca .iitt tc owned by thc Co_mpgy. Upon request'

UmpicryJ" shall €r(€cute 
"fi 

soch s$tigtncttt and otfi,cr documents and take all such other astion

as thc Conpany r*V ***UtV;Sft| in order to-vest in tbc Company, or its nomincc, all of

Euploycc,s right" title, ;d il1",|J1 in and to 
'orh 

Intell€ctual Propcrty. Ernployoc trnhcr



acknowledges and agrees that lhe Company shall have the perpctual, yrldwid.e right tq usc

emptoyee.i namc, piform"o"", biograpln voicc, irnage, signaare.rrd litcoes-s 
in promotional

ot *y otU t*t.;it a.t topua by or fbr'rtre Compary during Employee's cmployacnt with &c

Coniury. Employpc hcrcby lrrcvocably anA uniuraitionally waives any- and-fl.t$t1 tbat

hr/sfr9 6" ot r*y-havc in md to thc Intellc.cfiat Propcrty, including wilhout limitario4 any

"moral rightc,' tt'ar mr*" bas or rnay bave as "sutlor'; of tbc Intellcctual Prq€rty, and hereby

cxpressty-agrec$ not to make any cla-im or demand against {hc Company or any party authorizd

by lhc Company to exploit the lntelletual Property'

4. Eouitsblc Relicf.

4'l Employee ecknowledges that tre resuictions and oblieetions

specified in Sections l, 2 and 3 hercoi arc reasonabtJ in vieu, of thc natrre of thc busiuess iu

o,u"n tn. Company is engaged and Emptoyec's knowladge of, and responsibilitics witb reopoct

to,tbeCompmlrsbusincisr-Erdthut*ybro"hof Scciions l,2or3 hcryof maycarrselhe

C;.p""y irrcpaiabte harm for which there is no adequate remedy at law, and as a rcsult of this,

tl" Coniany will be entitled o the irsuame by a corut of competcnt jurisdiction of art injunctiort

rcsbaining 6.dor or otber equitablc rclief in, favor of thc iompary, wittrorrt thc neessiry of
posthg a-bond" r€straini1g'Employcc from committing or continuing 1o cornmit any such

violad;r e"y rigtt o obfis aoini-nnction, rcstaining oider or othcrcquiublc rcticf hcrcurdcr

will not bc dcmed to bc a waivcr oigny riSht lo asscrt any otber remcdy tbe Conrpanyay-Lave

at law q in equity, including, without limitation, the rigbt to c*rcol payments to which Employee

is othswisc eotitled undcr Enployee's emplq;rnsnt agwment.

4.2 Any proceeding or action sceking cguitablc rclicf for violation of

Sections l, 2 and 3 Dcrcof may be cotit-eocca io the federal court in tle Southein Disria of tbe

S51c of llcw Yorlq or tn thc abscnce of fcdcral jurisdiction ia statc court in the Statc of New

io.f e-pbpe hoeby irrcrrocably and unconditionatly submits to th: crytulyc juristli*i3n o{

slc,b coui aird agees to tafe any anC all fttu.c actior-nccessary_to submit to tbc jrrisdiction-of

such cout$. Emilofc irrwocaLly waiws any objcction tbar'Emplo)rcc now bas E facat{
r"y n 

"o 
io tt fiy:ig of venue of ary suit, 

""honlt 
proccoding brouglJ in-any srrch court ud

fiuther irrevocably-walves any staim tbat any sucU suif action or-procceding bfrynt 1n 
any su$

cqurr has becn brougbt in an'inconvcnient finun Final iudgrrrnt ngainst Errplo_yec in any such

suit will bc conclusive and may bc cnforced in qtbcrlurisdictions by snit-o1 tbcjudgmcnt a

certificd s tnr Gopy of which will bc conclusivc widcnce of thc fact and thc amount of anlt

liability thcrcin described, or by appropriatc procccdings under an applicablc treaty cr otherwisc'

j. Scwrabilitv. ln tbc cvenl tbat ury provision of this AlFcemeflt sonllicts

with th€ law undcr vbich t@"*-t ie to bc construc4 rodor if anysuch provisiur is hcld

invalid by a corut with jurisdicfin ovcr the pdties to this Agrccmcat and the eubject mattcr of
tis agro;t"nt" (a) such prdsion will bc dccircd to bc rcstated to reflect as ncdf as poryi$: tlc
origi1al inentioirJ of the parties to the firlle* extcnt perrritttd rurdcr applicablo law and (b) thc

ffiining tcrms and provisions of tbis Agreerncnt will rcmain in full force ard effcct

6. Ggf'endlg l.aw. This Agreeucnt shall bc constue4 gotrerncd and

enfcced according to tf,ii.-ffisratc of.Niv York, vi{hout regard to the principles of

conllicts of laws.

?. Anreqdmcnts and Waivers. No failure to act by thc Company will waivc

any dslt conained in ei- Agrc"-*t No pr"uieion of this Agrcanent t'ay 5g arncndcd or

d;;; ocpt UV a *nin n rii.*t*t sipeh by both Emptoyee and an authorized cxccutive



ofEccr of the conpany. Any waivcr by ths company of strict performancc of any provision of

t* .tg""tr*nt tdxr *t # ;waiver or * poij*$f thc coapaoy't tiSL to requirc stict

prrfoif,*r. of rbat same provision or myorlciprovision of thc Agrcemccrt in thc fttttttc'

Ernployrc acloowlcdges that Mshe hts had a reasonabh opporhnity to review and

consillsr the terms gesctiu"a-&o"" -a ro *tr*lt with an sttonrey if hefse. so choces prior t9

sigdng tbis Agreement. f"ffy *a.**Aing th abovc t.''os' Ernployee is entering into this

l*ter agresu.ttt knovringly and volunurily.

IN WITNESS WEEREOF, tbc

day and parfint rbove writter-

oxe* &b-!,s \t,tF!

Dated:

have exccuted tbis Agcement on the

Vice Prcsideot, Global tinvestmcnts & W Dwelop'nent

Staru'ood Hotcls & R'esons Worldwidc' Inc'



Exhibit 3



) )

SEPARATION AGREEMENT AI{D MUTUAL GENERAL RELEASE OF CLAIMS

Ross Klein (hereinafter refened to as "Employee") and Starwood Hotels & Resorts

Worldwide, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as the "Company') agree as follows:

QNE: Terminaciqg-sf Euq&$ilr4-

Employee acknowledges that his employmenr with the Company will ad upon his

i"ri'g;iot, which heier;t;;;*'*i which will be effective Mav 30, 2008 (trcretuufter

refcned to as the..Terrni*tion Outr't. After the Termination Date, Employee will rylf.ory
no figther drsies, frmctions or services for the Company or any-of ie affiliates, nor will he be

entitled to any further compensution and/or benefits except as dessribed hercin'

TW9: Benefits.

In consideration for Employee's agreements and covenants including the release of claims sct

fortfr in this Agreeme*-""i * full-and complete and frnal satisfaction of any and all claims 
^

which Employee had, h*;r;th"ti ugaiint tf," Company through tb€ date of execution of

tnis egcemenf, the Company ugrees thtt 
"ftet 

its receip of t$-{ty-gecuted Agreement'

provided that Employee io"t not revoke pursuant to Paragraph ETGHT hereirU it will (i) pay

Emptoyee an arnount d;;-it iomrtt ornit base salary in a lump.s'm of $496'116'00'

G #fr""tf, O"Au"tiJ* *ittrin l0 business days of th9 duq Yh:n.rys 
Agreernent becomes

binding; (ii) make coBRA premiwn paymqrF on Employee's behalf' minus Employee's

normal contriburions, f;;ft; oi iz-*onttn .o*t"*.iog * q.. T:rltr nation Date should

Employee choose to *itioii *uerage under.the Company's anglicable plans; (iii) pay

ffi6; $Sg,+fS-OO, 1.[;;pn*Uf deductions, within 10 busirrqs davs of ttre date when

this Agreement ***o Ui"iinC, which anrount repreT{s ory n{f ojfie inidal HOT

Feature deduction 
"f 

Sil C,gig.ffi made on March i, ZOOZ gnder the Co-mpany's Annual 
^

Incpnrive plan; and (tu;il Eftioyee $106,63S.00, less applicable-deductionq within l0

business days of the Outi o,tt"o this-Agreement becomes Uinaing, which anognt r€pres€nts th€

full anount of the HOif*t otOeanitioo made on March l, 2008 under the Company's

Annuat Incentive pf*. i.pGy"" utto shall be entitled to receive a payout for ascrued and

unused vacation time u" oifi" t *ination Date in accordance with the Company's policies'

THREE: Mutual General Release'

Inexchangefortheagr€ementtoprovidethes€veranc€payandotherbenefitsarrd
affangements p*uiori ror in this agreemgl, Emilovee, on behalf of himsclf and his heirs'

dependents, Uunrn"iui"r, "i.."tttfta*inistraCIis, 
representatives' suocessorsL and assigns'

hereby irrevocably, firlly and unconditionalry;;"; arnd aiscturges the Company and its

affiliares *a .uuuia#Jr'uftilil;;tt;h;.* directors, empioyees' asene' shareholders'

ernployee U"rrent progims, Jministrators, insurers, attorneys and successors and assigns

(collectively..n"r"u.rJJ{h"* *i *a uri 
"rui-r,Ldons,-suits, 

danrageg complaints and

I
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grievances the Employee, his attorn€ys' h.*: dependents, beneficiaries'.executors'

administrators, ,u"r.r*ir' *d a.ssigns, ever had now have or hereafter can' shall ot may

;;;;i*y nature whatsoever, whiher in law or in equity, whether known or unknown'

iirf"O"g i"i urd all claims reiated to the Employee'iemploymenr with the Company or the

termination of thA.*pfoy**i this incluOes a release olany rights or claims the Employee

may have under rhe lge"iis"tinination in Employment Act, which prohibits discrimination

in imployment based on agel Title VII of
ilafti Rtgh,s Acr of ig&, ^ 

amcnded, and the Civit Rights Att of 1991, which prohibit

Orrri-inuti-on in emplojment basd on race, color, national ol** ancesilry, religion or 
-sex;

,#regr;;i oi*ti-ii"tio"eq *tti"tr prottiUitt air.ti-ination hsed on pregnaney; the- 
..

Equal pay Act, which *nftf" nU*g *; qq wom€n unequal pay fo,r eq'alwork;tlre Civil

Rights Acts of I 866 # I 8?i, ;-;;ded, which protel $. 
t*'1ttqn discrimination and

violations of individu,als'-Juiitigfl"; the Americans with Disabilities Act' which prohibits

discrimination on rhe basis of pfyScat or mental disabilry; tbe Employee Retirement Income

Secwity Act (ERISA), **"f, i.gt l"t"* certaiu conduct and practices relating to employee

benefit and healrh plans; iU* f-",iify and Medical Leavc Act, which prorides time offto

employees for cenain famity anJ medical events and prohibits aiscriruination relating to such

leaves of absenc"; tr,e r*m-iffii* n"ro-t and Control Acq which prohibits discrimination

bascd upon an individual-;t tiutiooA origin citizenship tgp11g:t worlt authorization

documants; the Older WoJ.t Benefit irotection Act (OWBPA) 4? N* York State

Executive [aw, the u"* Yo* City Administrative code, andthe New York state

constitution; or any other [aoJ,iat" or loc.al laws or regulations prohibiting employment

discrimination orregulating employment or termination oiemployment' This also includcs a

release by the ftnployee oi-y .f"i*t for wrongful OPhtq" and any other common liaw

claims. This release 
"pefi* 

*J Af chims ttgougl tfre dAe olexecution of this Agreernent and

covers both claims thai[;-E;;i;y"t knows atut and thoae he may not know about b't

excludes (i) any "t"i-L;il;i"y"" 
to *for". the terms of this Agreement; and (ii) any claim

to enforce Employee'si"a*ririn*r"n rights; and (iii) any claims related to actions or

omissions occuning after th€ execution ofthis Agreement'

In consideration of Employee's agreernents hereundef, the company, on its own behalf and on

behalf of ir cunent 
"ni 

io*.r 
"hruut", 

or related compmies, *blidiries, brmches and

divisions, and the ru"""r*i= *A r"tigns of all of the foregoing (collectively' the "Company

Releasorn) hereby reteases Emptoyee-andEmployee's heirs' execltors' administators'

sllcc€ssors and assigns fro. oiinlo*""tion wirir any and {l-actions, 
claims or dernands'

known or unknown;t"};y natur€ wharso""., -i which company Releasor evc had,

now has or hereafter carf shail or may have as of the date hereof rclating to Employee's

employment with tit"E"'*p*V, ".",it 
*tat nis iefease shall not apply to (i) any obligation

of Ernployee pursuani;;fit ib"*t""t and the Non-solicitation' Confideotiality and

Intellectual Property Agreernent dated May r, zoos (the *confide"gdity Agreemenr'); (ii)

any act by Employee airi;e his employrrint that would constihrte frard or embezzlemen! or

(iii) any actions, cfaims oi iemands reiated toactions or omissions occ'ning after the date

hereof.

M: Acknowledgment of Full Paymept'
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Employee acknowledges that the paymenls and anangements specified in Paragraph TWO

above represent suffrcient eonsiaeraiion for EmploVe-'s release of claims and the other

covenaflts conrained itr tiir es**""t. Employee expressly ac$oyl.edees that the severance

pay provided for in rhis ngro?tnt .*ceeds, s'persedis and extinguistres any a$rount' if any'

to which Employee may G entitled under any enrployment verbal or wrifi€n' as

well as any employment ot p"t**.f poileiei, p*cedures or handbooks including but not

limited ro severance pt*;;fii;i;;or^pt""edent utilized bythe Company or any other legal

obligation which the affi'ant *q have to Emplqvee' r'mnp11 further acknowledges that

in the absence of this Agreement, Employ". *o,liinot be entitied to' among other-thingg all

of the payments *d b"#;;;;i-fi;.lp**nn Twp- fove' other.than Emplovee's

accrued Uut unusea rracatioiply iot o,titl E*ptoyo willle compensated and Employee's

401k plan benefits, E ;i;;;;;ag9gwr$ges that the company has pard all sums owed to

him as a result 
"f 

hi, d;t6;;;a with the Coinpany and/or the termination of that

employment and that" o,to'tir* as provided in this egreerrent, Employee is not entitled to'

*foi other things, any further pay, benefits or sev€ramc€'

EmployeeandtheCompan.yac}u.rowl{searrdaercethattotheextenttbatEmployee
currently holds stock opAon and restricied Oo"tltttot this inf. ormation is accurately set forth

on Exhibit Aatached il#;;.iiil; h^;;ih* rigbts$at r.elat€.1g the secrxities of the

Company or any of its um-ii"lt*t or r,itoiOi.tits and tbat-such equity will expire in accordance

with the applicable long-tEm incentive-plan andlot tto"t opion agreements and/or restricted

stock agrcementr. OOE, *r* the fact tLt erpioy"e" "orilol**t 
was termin'ted on the

Temrination Date and ;rh* ti; * detailed 
"iptJrsly 

in-lga.erantr TWO herein' nothing in

thisAgeanentshallbeconstruedtoalter,"m"naormodiffthetermsurdconditions
governing any restricti sto"[,sto"t optiqns or similar rights, and any rights pertaining

Ii.r*o, fr*i"o to Employee prror to the Termination Date'

FIVE: Termination of All Existine Agreffients'

Exceptasotherwiseexpresslyprovidedhereinandothcrthanagreementsrelatingto
confidentiality, ,roo-roii"ioioi *a n*air"losure, including, without timitatioru the

Confidenriality A*r;;;;-tgh" toa oUieo1ioos of the Computtv and Emplovee undc

any errployment "e*J*"i'rrrpTovtt 
-o-r tt"ni had with the Compary' and any other

agr@ment, urr*g"**t,;;'d#d* understanding between the Company and the

Employee are nereUy canr"ff.-a unO termin"tejlJoFg,t f"*iootion D-ate without liability of

any party thereurder.

$D!: Noq-Admission of Liabilit'v'

ThepartieshaveenteredintothisAgreementtoeffectamufuallyacceptableterminationof
Employee's employrnent with the Company' Neither the Company nor the Employee

believes nor admits ,o|f;fth* or both oitn"m have done anything wrong'

SEYEN: Period for Review and Consideration of Aqre€ment'
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Employee understands that he has been given a period of 21 calendar days to review and

consider this Agreemeni- Employee furiher understands that he may take as much or as little

"iiru. 
jf -a"y rtriod otti." to clnsider this Agreement as he wishes, before signing this

Agreement.

ETGHT:

This Agreement will not become effective or binding on-the parties until seven (7) days after

it is si6ed, during which time Employee may rwoke this Agreemeat if he desires' tuty

revocation must be io GG tra ait""t"O lo'Qti"f Administrative Officer and General

Counsel, l1 1l Westchesler A"an t", Whire Plains, NY 10604'

NINE: Encourasqment to Consult with A4omev

EmployeeisencouragedtoconsultwithanatiorneybeforesigringthisAgreernent.
gmpfoyee understands that whether to do so is.his decision

TEN: Bindine Aqreement'

This Agreement shall be binding upon and inurt to the benefit of the parties, as well as their

heirs, administrators, ,"prrr"nt"1t"s, agents, executors' slrccesso$ and assigns'

ELEVEN: Arbitration-

Any controversy, dispnte or claim arising out of or related to this Agreernent or its

enforceability shatl be ir"ffi *ni"a Uy FrnA and binding arbitration conducted by a single

arbitator selected by G prnio in accordance with the Employment Rules of tlrc American

Arbitration Association-

TWELVE: Confidentiality.

Employeerepresentsandagreesthathewill.keeptlrelermsa$|oltar-ar.nountcontainedin
this Agrcement confiJentiai21,a,n"t he will noidit"lot" any information conceming this

Agree*ent to any tUirJ person, includin& but not limited to any past or pres€nt employee of

the company, except;;;]if,,';A;trrf,Ly u*. Nothing herein shall prcclude Emplovee

from disclosing the terms of this Agreement to his spousJor to his accountant' legal counsel'

insUrer or tax advisors; provided that his spoue and such accnuntant' legal counsel' insurer or

ta.r advisors *" uarir"ioi*a ng* to be bound by the provisions of this Paragraph'

Employee act<nodedte, *rutfr.iriff be responsibdfor any violation of *re terms of this

Paragraph TWELVE by any of those persons'

THIRTEEN: Confi dential Information'

As a senior executive of the company, Emplovee acknowledges that he has had access to

confidential nromr*ti-oo tas11o.i*ft"r a"n"ial ofrlre company through thl Termination

Date. Withoot li*iti;;*pf"y*;r .""A"ring iegat obligations p'rsuant to the
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Confidentiality A$e€ment, in recogrrition of Employee's legal obligations and the

consideration set forth in this Agreement, Employee agrees not to disclose' conrmunicate or

divulge to, or use for the direct or indirect benefit of, any pgry9n (including Employee), firrr'
association or other entity (other than the Company or its affiliates) any Confidential

Information.

.€onfidential lnformation" includes, but is not limited to, customer lists, cuslomer financial

information" vendor lists, joint ventuf,e lists, actual, contemplated and potential development

projects, opportunities *i prtur"r., development sfategies, brand marketing and olher brand

strategies, information relating to any current, past or prospective managpment agr€€ment or

joint ientgre, design plans and strategies, personnel informatiorU labor and persoonel

Strategies, databases, comput€r progfams and software, frameworks, deeips, models,

bluefrrfs, marketing programs and plans, mles, financial, desiglU training and technical

information and plans, saLs data and contacts, business methods, business policies,

pmcedures, techniques, research or development projects or results, tade secrets (which

includes the Company's customer and prospective custom€r lists), pricing policies, financial

rccords, or other financial, commercial, business or technical information relating to thc

Company or any of its subsidiaries. Employeens obligation with respect to Confidential

Information shall temrinate with respectto arly particular portion of the Confidential

Information when Employee can doiument thatsuch information was in the public domain at

the time of its commrmication or it entered the public domain througb no fault of Employee.

Employee hereby reprcs€nrs and agrees that on or before the Ternination Date: (i) €mployee

has retlrned or will renirn to the Company, and has not retained or will not retaio originals or

any copies of all documents, recnrds ol materials of any kind, whether written or

etectronicatty c3eated or stor€d, which contain, relate to or refer to any Confidential

Information ("Confidential Maierials-); and (ii) Employee has not disclosed and will not

disclose any bonfidential Information or Confidential Materials to any person or entity

wirhout thjexpress written authorization of an agthorized officer of the Company'

ln the event that Employee receives a subpoena or any otherwritten- or oral request for

disclosure or release of any Confidential Inforrration, Confidential Materials or any other

inforrnation concerning the Company or its subsidiaries, or its or ttreir current or former

.mployees, officers, directors, shareirolders or agents, Employee s5all, within two (2)

business days of the senrice oi receipt of such zubpoena_or other request notiff the Company

in writing directed to Ctrief narninistrative Offtc€rand General Counsel, Stafwood Hotels &

Resorts worldwide, lnc., 1 1l I Wesrchester Avenue, white Plains, New York 10604 and

provide the Companylili& 
".opy 

of any subpoenA or other written requ€st, or disclose the

nature of the request for information, if oral'

FOURIEEN: Noninterference.

Druing the period commencing on theTgrmi-nation Date and ending on the first anniversary

of the Tenninatioo Ouf", glnpioyee solely with respect to matters of which he is aware on or

before the Termination Oate;shall not tale ot omif 1o take any action or actions wttich up

intended to or actually cause or encourage any person or proapective entity with which the
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Company intends to enter into a business relationship or tatrsaclion (or any agent or affrliate

there'of) io fail fo enter into the contemplated business relationship or complete the

contemplated transaction. Without limiting the generality ofthe foregoing, Employee agreeg

not to pursue on his behalf or on behalf of any other p€ronor qtity or otherwise interfere

with rhe Company's pgrsuit of any panding oi contemplated deal, merger or acquisition of
which he was awatt on or before the Termination Date.

FIFTEEN: Non-Diqnarageqent.

Employee agrecs not to engage in any act or say, publ,islr or disseminate anything (either

Oiri*fi o. oJy o, through rioi,"r psrson) that is intended" or may reasonably be expectcd, to

hffin tirc reputation" business or operations of the Company, its customers, its employees'

offtcerc, directors oi shareholders prior to or after the Termination Date' The Company

agees tlat it will not make any statements that are intended, or would reasonably be

expected, to disparage or defane Employee.

SI,XTEEN: Funue Cooperation.

After the Termination Date, Employee will comply with reasonable r€quests from any

Releasee for assistance ana/or information in connection with any matt€rs and/or issues

relating to or encompassed within the duties and responsibilities of Employee 's employnent'

includilg without limitation, conzulting with anyoftheernployees and/or attorneys of 9f
Releasdwittr respeut to, and/or appearing as a witness lr\ any dispute, controveny, action or

proceeding of any nnA. Employee agrees to appear as a witness in any proceeding of any

iinO *a t6 makj himself available in advance for reasonable preparation upon rhe rcquest of
the Company with reasonable advance notification without the need for the Company to issue

a subpoena tn connection with any of Employee's cooperation eflcrrts mandated by this
paragraprr stxTEEN, Employee shall be entittea to receive an agreedhourly or per diem

urnoJrrt lor r.inbrnsemeJ of lost wages as the casc may be) and reimbursement of reasonable

travet ani other out ofpocket expenses provided that tllose exPens€s are submitted pufsuant

to and axe in conformance with tire then applicable Company policy relating to expense

reirnbursement.

SEVENTEEN: Non-S-olicitati on

Dr:ring the l2-month period commcncing on the Ternrination Date, Employ..:s*.:9"1k
wi11 ;L without the prior 

""iten 
*ott*ti of the Company, dircctly^or indirealy' solicit or

anempio solicit for 
-errpioyment 

with or on behatf of any corporati"+"TT!I'-l1T'--.^,
r"ntrL or other businesi entity, any Per$n who is, or at any time during the si1-mo1tb P€nod

p*""Oirrg ttr. solicitarion of zuch perion *ts, a management'lev9-l employee of the Company

iio.luai"i, without limitation, for this purpose any employeeat director level or above and

any General f.A-"g., oi*,yio1,f o*""0 tin whole oiin part; or managed by the Company)'

EIGHTEEN: IniunctiveRelief
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Employeeacknowldgesandagreestha]faragraphsTHIRTEEI'{'FOURTEEN'FIFTEEN
anrl SEVENTEEN fr"r"oir"tiito special, *iq* and o'ctraordinary matters and that a

violation of any of the,"r., orr*n mragaphs will cause the company ineparable injrry for

which adequate ,"meaies *, not availabll af h*. Therefore, Employee agre€s that the

company shall be entitled to an injunction, restraining order o1 suc\ottrer equitable relief

(withoutthe r"qoir"*rniio port ulnai in a co'rr of lavr restraining Employee from

commiaing any violation oftfr" "*.n*r 
and oblications contained in Paragraphs

THIRTEEN, FOURTEEN, FIFTEEN and SeVENiEeN. These remedies are cumulative and

are in addition,o *v o*l igfrt 
-*6 

rernedies the Company rnay have at law or in equity'

*rytOry, Retum.of Comoaly Propertv'

Ernployee agrees that within 1 week after the Termination Date, he will fetum to the

company a[ company;;"p"il; ir; hilpgsslsion * on", which he has retained control such

as printers, scanneni -i*i.rrories, di'sks, laptops, computers, PDA,s, such as BlaCkbcrry

devices, keys, cell prrone., 
"redit 

cards, .cc€s* 
"ria",co*pany 

records, docunrents and files

and all copies and ,*.oi6-iog, thereof. To the extent Employee-subsequently discovers

company prop€rty i" ht#;J;;;;r;rhin hi, eootrot, he shan immediatelv retum such

;;;;y';Jau copies, ricorOngs or duplicates thereof to the Company'

TWENTY: Severability'

'If 
any portion of this Agreernent is declared rxrlawftrl or unenforceable' the rernaining parts

will rernain enforceatle.

TWENTY-ONE: Public Announcemot

EmployeeisrequiredtorequestaldreceiveapprovaloftheCompanyoftheconterrtofany
vo*urtary statemenrs, *rre1", oral or unitten tl be made by Employee to any third party or

parties reguding e.pi"v"";lr.g.*ti* F* "*ploymentwiththe 
company, including

without limitation, dfi;[a* or othe, stat€ments to the press, exceDt that this

paragraph TWENTVidip sha[ nor apply to ;;;;';rots t"qoit"a to be made by reason of

law, regulatiorl o, -ylrrai.iJ* otneiii-ifar oroceeAing or order. Employee hereby

col.enants *a ugr.".tJo;;;"f;il;-u6lilH;;*ntr f"ithrt directlv orbv or through

another person) t d;hfi n*t, inltua*s, without tirlitatio+ to any reoresentative of any

news organization, ."[iin #in onrirt*t i,,;;;#t*"pu.t oitti the aforementioned

agreed upon statern€nts to ttre public'
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TWENTY-TWO: ExLire Agleelqq!'

This Agreanent, including Exhibits A hereto,-is the entire agreementletween Employee and

m" Coip*y regarding G subjects addressed in*ris document and this Agreernent

supersedes any other ug;rn*L between the parties, other fhan agreernents relating to

confidentiality, non-aisctosure arrd non-solicitation, includingwithout limitation" the

Confidentiality agr*.*.ni. fn" Company has maib no promises to Employee other than

those in this Agreement.

EMPLOYEE ACKI{OWLEDGES THAT HE HAS READ THIS AGRE'EMENT'

UNDERSTANDSIT,TrlsTexmlSUFFICIENTTIMEToC0NSIDERITANDIS
VOLI.JNTARILY ENTERING INTO TT.

EMPLoYEEUNDERSTANDSTHATTHISAGREEMENTC0NTAINSAREIEASEoF
ALL KT.IOWN AND Ubdd'{OWN CMNAS AND A RESTRICTION ON RELEASE OF

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION.

ROSS KLEIN

STARWOODHOTELS & RESORTS WORLDWIDE' INC'

o^t"d'5M,
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August 26,2008

VIA FEDERAL E)(PRESS

Mr. RossKlein
Global Head of Luxury & Ufestyle Brands

Hilon Hotels CorPoration
9336 Civic Center Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90210

f,)earMr. Klein:

Asyouknow,youresigncdyourerrrploymerrtwi*rStrwoodHotels&Rcsorts
Worldwidc, Inc. (the "Cornpaiy.) cffectivc tvtiy 30, 2008. In connection with your

rcsi gnation ftom in" Corndnvlyou cxecutccl a 
-separatian 

lry;nt T9
Gcneral Release of Cf*d ttii lAgreeinent'). ttris t"uer is to remind you of your

continuiag obligations *aothr e&r.-ent,'including, arnong othcr things' to rpfrain

from ilirily oiioaitectty soticiting certain errployees of the Company'

Asyounodouhareawarc,ErinShafferhasresigrrcd.fromheremployrrentwitt
Starvrood -a ft " 

acceptJemploymcf,t as Scnior Director of Luxury Potdolio

fr461'1Aiog Strategies uita io*i"*ications with your currcnt enrployer,lhe Hilton Hotel

6,",rp i;fiift*.tl ru G time, w" ass'me that ire Hilton Hotel Grouy's recruitment and

otrcr oiernploymenq as well as Ms. Shaffer's decision to r€sign ftomthe Company, wrs

not a resutt'of lny dircct or indirect solicitation by 1ou. Wetnrst tT y. y 1"*
rccnritnsfi or hiring by Hilton will not be u *ir of yo* direct or Mirect tolicitation of

employees of the CompanY.

Wc also wish to remind you of yotu 6lligations not to disclose.or rsc t{
Compaay' s Confi dential nfonnation 1is defincd in 

ttre fefl T1).- -19
r"sponsiirc for safegurtting zuctr Confidcntia! Information and for

tuy re*ft from yoil possestion andor r.rse of such information

D. Grossman

cjc: Richard M, Lucas, Esq., EVP and Ocncral Counsel

SSs@) w
sr#* ng$ sri-tos ,rn'*,tsi"'tu'n "t"" Wusnn

111 1 westchssr€, av€nut- whil€ Plains. Ner Yorl loGo4-3soct Tel:9ll €a0 8?33 Fax: 914 640 8??7 loith'9ros5firsnCat'rwoodhorals'con
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HOGAN &
HARTSON

Novernber 17,2008

Hogen & ]hrtsdl ttP

875 Third Avenut
NerYYo*, tlY 10022

+1.211.9183000 rcl
+1,212.91E3100 u

wwwldrlawcqn

Michsl Shr
Prltlct
(2r2) 9r&363E
msrrr@hhlaw.mm

VH FEDERALEXPRESS

Mr. Ross A. Klein
1354 MillerPlace
Los Angeles, CA 90069

Re: .In lhe Matter of the Arbitration Between Storuood
Hotels & Resorts Worl&tide, Inc. and Ross A. Klein

DearMr. Klein:

This firm repr€senls Starwood Hokls & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. ("Sraruood') in

the arbitration that Starwood has commenccd against you plrsuant to the Separation Agreement

and Mutual Ceneral Release of Claims' that you signed on May 29, 2008'

This letter is to advise you that in connection with this arbitration we will, at the

Eppropriate time, seek documents in your possession, custody or coutrol Ft *t releva$t to the

issues in this action. Accordingln you stroUa tate sare trot to delete or destroy any hard coPy oI

electronic documcnts and/or e-inraiti that you have in you files or on your computer(s),

including the non-intentional deletiou of ilectronically'{@ informationbl automatic

prourr.i. Such doeuments inctudc but are not nbcessarily limited io the following:

r Documents or e-nails concerning the hiring and recruitment of Jeftey Darnell, Amar

Datvani, Erin shaffer, or srephanie Heer bi Hilton Hotel corporation ("Hiltorf);

r E-maits from or to you, including indirectly to you as a_recipient who was'occ'd" or
..bGC'd," 

"oo"ot 
itti ttitton's hiri-ng ana recruitment of Jeftey Darnell, Amar Dalvani'

Eria Shaffer, and StePhanie Heer;

r Documents or e-mails conceming any atempted or actual recruitment or solicitatiors, by

Hilton, including by any persons-*ho oret" at the time of such so$citation or recruitment,

employed by Hil;, of any other person who at &e tirne of such activity'

managem€nt-l*;ilffi;y'. oiSt"rrooa, whether or not that person was actually hfued

by Hilton; and



Mr. Ross A. Klein
November 17,2008
Page 2

. Documcrtts or e-mails conceming any other person who at the time of his or her hiring' or

immediately pr*;;g hi;;, fr"riiri"g UV liilton, was amanag€mesdevel employee of

Starwood.

please undentand that the destruction or altercation i1 any way, of the documents that may be

needed by Starwood i" 
"l.J"f 

pi*eeding, is a serious mattet aod may be wrongful on yotu parl

We expect your full compliance wilh this request'

[*:,'P
Jamie E. Balanofl Esq'
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www.hhlaw.con

Michrl Stlrr
Psbtcr
(212) 9r&3638
mstan@lrhlaw-cun

VU FEDEML gxPREs.$

Richard M. Lucas, Esq.
EVP & General Coursel
Hilton Hotels Corpor-ation
9336 Civic Center Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90210

Re: /n the Matter ofthc Arbltration Between Starwood
Hatels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. and Ross A. Klein

Dear Mr. Lucas:

This firm tepresents Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. ('Srarwood) in

a certain arbitration thaf Starwood has commenced against your employee, Ross Klein, pursuaDt

to the Separation Agreement and Mutual General Release of Claims, that he sigrred with
Starwood on May 29,2008.

While we cannot at this time disclose to you the precis€ nature of the claims

asseiled, we have reason to believe that Hilton Hotel Corporatian ('Hiltorf\ is likely to have

docwnents that are relevant to thc issues raised in that proc€eding. As suc\ at the appropriate

time we intend to seek a subpoena for tbe pmduction of relevant documents in Hilton's
possession, eustody or control. ln the interim, we urge rhat Hihon take car€ not to delete or

destroy any hard copy or eiectronic doeuments and/or e-rnails storcd in shared or personal

nennoiks or bard copy files of the corporation or its employees that could bear on this litigation
Hilton's preservation efforts should include prevention of routine destn:ction of documents

pursuantio thc corporation's regular docurnint retention policies or the non-intentional deletion

of electronically-stored information by automatie Procsss€s.

The documents that Starwood may s€€k in connection with this proceeding

include but are not oecessarily limited to the following:

. Per$ontrel {iles of Jeftey Dametl, Amar l}alvani, Erin Shaffer, and Stephanie Heer;



a

I

Richard M. Lucas, Esq.

Noveinber 17,2008
Page 2

r Documents or e-mails conceming Hihon's hiring and recruitment of Jeftey Darnell,

. Amar Dalvani, Erin Shaffer, and Stephanie Heer;

o E-mails from or to Ross Klein, including indirectly to Mr. Klein as a recipient who was

"gc'd" or "bcc'd,'concerning Hilton's hiring and recruitnent of Jefrey Drnell, Amar

Dalvani, Erin Shaffer, and StePhanie Heer;

r Documents or e-mails concerning any attempted recruiunentby Hilton of any other

person who at the time of ttre recruiting effort, was a Eanngemegt lcvel smployee of
3tawood, wlrether or not that peneon was actually hired by Hilron; and

r Docunrcnts or e-mails concerning any other person \rlbo at the timo of his or her hiring or

immediarely preccding his or her-hiring by liilton, was a managem€nt level ernployee of
Starwood.

rl/e are surc that you undersland that ihe destruction or alteration in ary way of
documents that may be needcd by SWwood as evidence in a legal proceedrng is a serious matter

and may be wroryful. Now that this rnatter has been brouglt !o llihon's attentiorL we expcct its

full cooperation

Micbael Stan

MS:scc

cc: Juaie E. Balaoofi Esq.
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February 5,2009

Kerureth S. Siegel
Chief Administative Ofricer & General Counsel

Stanvood Hotels and Resorts Worldwide, Ino.

I 1 I I Wcstchester Avenue
whitgPlains,NY 10604

Dear Ken:

In connection with an arbitration proceeding tbat Stanvood has pending

against Ross Klein, you refuosted Srat Hiltou Hotets Corp' Preserve all potentially

responsive documents andinformation in our possession' custody and control' In the

pr*.* of implementing 
" 

iilig",i"" f,"tJ of srrch_rnaterials, we lcarne<J that Ross had

certain materials that hc dcveliped or obtained while working for Starwood'

stanvood apparently bored up *a .upprd mostof the matcrials to Ross at l'lilton

aftcr he 1"ff Starwoott *a 
"nir 

Srarwooa Urred him from entering his o{frce. Based

on a cursory rwicw of thcse dOcuments by cormsel, it appears thatat least some of the

marerials risht br thr b"" rbat Ross's separation agrcement.with starwood requires

bim to rphrrn-to Starwood. Vfith the concurrcnse of Ross and his attorneys, we are

rehnning thcrn to you.

After learning about the materials that Ross had, Hilton'sLegal Dspattment

took possesrion of$ materials and restricted access to thern. Hilton's Legal

Oeparrnent also inquired Jether othcr Hihon employees who 
191m*d{ 

worked for

Sta'rwooa bad similarmaterials, and we determined that some of tbem also brought lo

Hilton dosurnents otlnure"i"ts that they developed or acquired while they worked for

starwood. Hilton's tegat ocpanment-similarly took possession of those materials,

pt6.r"rA them, and,"it.i*t"C *r"ss to them. 
-We 

alio are taking steps to ensure rhat

no such materials rernain at Hilton

Inshort,wehaveconductedadiliS€mtandthoroughsearchofphysicaland
elcctonic files to collect documents and materialr broughr m Hiltonby former

sa.*o; 
"*ptoyuo- 

Enclosed with this letter are the marerials wc haw collcrtcd,

;b"; ;th r#e additionat materiats tirat ccrtain of thc forme' Stanvood employees

hadathomc.wuirerrrughofthematerialsaprpeartobepubliclyavailab|eorhistoric
in nature, aruil seem !o be neitlrer scnsitive nor confidential, we are returning them

nonetheless in an abundance ofcaution.

Encls.
Cc: Ronsld J. Nessim (without encls')

UBAoq?
d'icillsDorlcor t0m011.999999 RS0002.DOC; ll

Exccutive Vice President, General

Counsel and CorPorate SecretarY

tlalton Hondt Co.gor|fon Wodd H"(lsr"mr
biio ci"i" c"nt 

'Dti* 
' Bsl,Grlv Hils, cA s0210

. hilbnlamlY.cotlr
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Fcbrury 9,2009

Vir E-Mrit ard U.$.lVlail

Midracl Stsrr
Hogil &Hrr*on L[,P
875 Thiral Avcnuc
NervYorlq t{Y 10022

Re: Arbitredon Dtrprte - Xlch ald Strrwood Eoteb

Dear Micbacl

In courcctiqrwith thc litigatiou hold thattlilton implcmctrtcd in conncction with
the pcnding arbication Froc€€ding against Ross Klein, we and Hilton became aqrarc thst
Ross had c€Etain Starwood marerials in his possessiocr, thc vast rnajuity of which was
shipped by Starnood to Ross d Hilton, alurg with othe cootcffi of his offioe, affsr hc
let $tarwood.

At leastsolnc of tbcsc md€rials mightbettntlpetbatRoss' Sepration
Agrecraentwith Starwood rcquircs bin torctmrto Stamyoo4 andwe agrcedwithlfitaon
tbat in abuudesoe of camior, thcse documcots should bc rehnned to Hihon. Rich Lucas,
Hilbn's Gcocrat Corrnsel, s€ntths€ docrmcnls, ar wclt ag oilhtr Stuqrood documetrs
posscosod cifter at Hilton or d homc by othcr Strrvood forgrcr ernplcyccs now at lliltol
to Kcn Sicgcl at $tarwood last Friday. We arc nou, also reprascntiag thcee o&cr formcr
Stanrood anployees, and ifyou havc any qrrcstims mnceuring thc document rehnn, do
notb€sitate to cotrtast Es or Hilton'g counsel,

On a relatcd bl$ sqparars not€! we have not hcard auyfting ftom you or AAA since
we stiplaed in Deccmberto movc thc pcoding artitation frcra New York to
h *tO*. tur;dt 

"rr " 
t"* r**{T*.

$r.i!rD'Str.ir FiJ!I$cl$, Fn!.llrr l{fuBrh+n EgrrnLEH
. L4lrh, ortDFt lTrl||n.. l{|{d,l.rrsfr t ftt3?l|Dar

Habr ,ttiT.li.ob tr*nlnD'Blrtrl ,{fiEol kj'ffir
AtL}6{r ltmB|.F|na Oirf 3.UocrrSrrf fim-V'fddttt Nrffi.l.rt
hdscbil ffrhtrhtl'G&El t4ri!ntl.Fr!r- luT' lh slr,tnt lldr

li

-J-
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lvfichael Stsrr
Jcccica P. Fefogold
f*nnryg,2009
Page2

arbitafoq including tirriag" lflton's norrc latcr this ycar &om Los Angelcs to Virginia
ard discovcry.

RIN:srs

ccr Jessica P. Feingol4 Esq. (via amai$
Richard ltL Lucar, Esq. (via c-mail)
Pilrl S. ClwU Esq. (via c-uuil)
J€nnituS. ChsE; Elq.

tttol/t t
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